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o on HighRoadHorn
'he First

loiter on

7ie Moon
1

akes a

Mulligan9

iPACE CENTER. Houston.

>. 7 (UPI).—In the true style

a weekend duffer, A1 Shepard
he first golfer on the moon—
k a “Mulligan." *

7he old pro of space loped

to the tee with his custom'

ide six-iron, wriggled in his

ousuit and kept his head

to But his backpack short-

'd his swing and he missed.

Vith millions watching on

or television. Capt. Shepard
k another pose—the extra

mce golf duffers call a “Mul-

in'-—and connected solidly.

Ie said the bail went “miles

d miles and miles." His fans

ly had his claim to go on.

Che ball went out of sight of

. TV camera.
\ 15-liandicapper. Capt. Shep-

i staged the golf exhibition
J
a surprise climax for the

ond moonwalk of Apollo-14.

~Sven his golf pro kept : cret

'? fact that the astronaut had
ken his “trusty dub" .and

ree special heat-resistant golf

Jls aboard the qjaceship.

“I'm going to try a little

.ndtrap shot here," Capt
lepard said, dropping a ball

to what looked hke the big-

st sand trap in the solar

stem and going for a crater-

one at the "Fra Mauro Val-

• country. Club.”

'You got more dirt than bau

Associated Pres#.

Astmuurt Alan Shepard driving one ol two golf balls he took to. the moon, another space first for him

that tune,"- chortled Comdr.

'Edgar D- MatcheUi *-gallery of

one, when his colleague missed

-

the first shot.
-

.

“Got- more dirt, than balV

Capt Shepard agreed. "Here

we go. again." _ .

“That looked, like a slice- to

me AI,” said Fred W. Haise,

the capsule -communicator in

mission. ' control 238,000 xnfles

away.
“There we go—straight as a

die," Capt. ; Shepard Shouted

after
;

:his . second .shot,; „
>*

-

Orie

.

moire- 1 _ , miles and miles and
miles.’'

A bit later Capt Shepard an-

. nounced “the javelin, throw of

the century 1' as he tossed a
long-handled shovel away from,

the Antares module.
Jack Harden, golf pro at the

astronaut's dub, .said. Capt
'. Shepard can hit a - six-iron 135

to 140 yards on earth.- In the

one-sixth gravity of the moon.

he figured .the ball would travel

more than' £00 yards.

The golf pro made the club

for Capt. Shepard by removing

the shaft and replacing it with

a 4 1. JWnch steel shaft. It was
- devised so an astronaut's stan-

dard. ail-purpose 30-inch handle

could be Inserted in the end.

Saigon Drive Into Laos Reported

eld Up by Washington 'Cold Feet’

r:.*.- .—:— ' v.. . .

.

-Vyi 1 .. m
!y George McArthur *iaiy at the last moment' in toe Stete

L. Feb. 7. The Smith

ek when someone in Wash- ^ ^ ^eSmTo. McMurtrie Godley,

got cold feet. l i S who like bis predecessors is called

Incursion had been, schedul- case. They matst
. “the general" because he personal-

mm?

put into

>mulka and 4 of Top Aides
* It is ass

se Rank in Polish Party g™ J
— tphnifaVtt I

Incursion had been, schedul- ease. They toast
“the general" because he personal-

Itart last Monday or Tubs-
military activity .

ly directs: American military opera-

was held back, officers in • JOM
ens alb?g LaSSm Hons in Laos.

f
’

believe, at the prompting of
northern South - The unanswered question is why

te Department. pa«3 the military side of the operation

_ Vietnam. Fage s. w cleared through the chiefs of

conceived military plan .which wm staff and .White=
House without

SrSoIsed opposite botch«rwhen coordinatton broke similarly being thought out tor

cETmS SSf&+ down among fop Washington offl- gHtttfod jg—
s betog weighed by Saigon

tbat thQ.main factor ^5y to possible North Vietnam-
Ounston. It appears xnat

ege reactioTTvidently did not get
7

put into the computer until the

mulka and 4 of Top Aides SSTJEtT
Iar^ "

TflUiaU UHU/ r .
-. It is assumed by officials in Sai-

. n 1 * T Ti j gon that Laotian Premier Souvanna

RirnJc III Polish Party Phouma was getting restive at the

S<B X ullftfa/ vMl A j worldwide concern. Although he has

SAW. Feb. 7 (UPI r.—For- hour speech by bS Minh

Sununist party chief Wla- Edward G,ere^®^5 Trail—which mainly runs through

Gcmulka and four of his rights as a sparsely populated terrain never

SJ^ere demoted today by Committeewere S^conteffiedby VlentianMP-
Ceniral Committee meet- Gomulka did not attend the

proving a land incursion by South

ch parceled out the blame ing because of poor health.
Vietnamese troops would be more

December strikes and riots A statement' from the committee
difflcnjt to approve,

oiand'x Baltic coast. said, ^ak^g “Srom what Isaw 01 w
,
h°^

..'Polish news agency, pap. 5» ^“22-2 toflTSnS thing was Just poorly coordinated."

. :. Gomulka, 65, who has of
economy and one American official said.

• lder treatment for a dr-

disorder and loss of jf at
-r^thcSsused in the few serious problems for the U.S.

ce his Dec. 20 ouster, has and the wrong me usea
Vietnam headquarters of C5en

-r^ndPd from his rights -as course of the crisis, wars impoe ^ Abrams, Over the years

SoSrtS sMe SSf£ vmW«.
1 is reported ill in a clinic " South Vietnam's joint general staff,

*
t Sn and sight dis- of the Central Committee. ^ untoW. plaos for an

81

1

The indictment of- Mr- Kliszka against the Ho Chi Minh

of his former supporters was even sharper. -
"

-
_ Trail in Laos. Smce late 1967, the

l ct^n in the 12-man par- 'Taking into account the fact u_s. military headquarters has

former trade-union that Comrade Kliszko as a Pollt- produced at least 15 such plans,

i^a-sowinalsi. 56, and buro member did serous harm to ^ for the latest opw-

old zSi Kliszko, who had the party in directing .«» g*® ation, however, originated to Wash-

SnsiMe forWti ***>*- **** and alM in other tields^f
according to one staff of-

™ rimrmpd as Politburo activity, and during the .December
ta. a position to know,

f PAP^Sd events on the coast showed lack of ^ government enlhu-
s, PAP said.

reality and acted in an irrppon-
. agreed. It earmarked

* economic b0^ w jn contributing to the- koops available,

s. 57, the man
i shaipening of the-aw^tet in. the

agreenients on the operation

.. 20 percent food-price to iG6xaŝ t
Gdynia aiad

Jftn. 29 when Gen.
rhich set oH the riots, and

hj0 committee deddedto
Ahrams^ xrjS. Ambassador EDs-

essor as economic chief, 37- remme him from the central Cam- ____ Bunker held a long meeting
Stanislaw KodoleX resign-

^Eresident Nguyen Van Thieu.

i the 92-membCT Cc^®
XMolomatic observers took this j^. Bunker- then met again the,

tee, the news agency saki
Mr. E3isifco was ^ with Mr. Thieu to put

i Walaszek, former party
blamed for ordering force

the final seal on the agreement and

notary in Szcsecin. where
again3t the strikers. he then flew to Washington for

f the worst fighting took j#- XiOga-Sowimki. consultations with Mr. Nixon,

iso resigned from fhe Cen- anion ^Tlirsfc phase of the milltanr

nmittee, SS to W after toe failure of plan called for American ttoops to

vision newscast immediate-
. , p__e 9, CoL 7) (Continued on Page CoL

the broadcast of a -two- .
(Continued onW ^ •

‘ \ Ml

^ Associated Press.

WRECKED HOSPITAL—A room in the Tnscania, Italy,

hospital, battered beyond repair by an earthquake.

Quake Kills 18 in Tuscania,

Damages Ancient Hill Town

Easy Link-Up Pleases NASA;
Experiments on Moon Hailed

By John Noble Wilford

HOUSTON. Feb. 7 (NYT*.

—

The Apollo -14. moon explorers,

after breaking out of lunar orbit

last night with a blast of tlicir

spaceship's rocket, were head-

ing home today on a course

described as probably the most

accurate ever attained on a

moon mission.

At midday, Flight Director

M. F. i Pete • Frank said Apol-

lo-14's path was "well within

the coiTldor" for a South Pacific

splashdown. Ground control

indicated that a course -correc-

tion maneuver previously en-

visioned for today would prob-

ably not be performed.

But. to make their path even

more accurate, two of four at-

titude-control jets were later

fired to adjust the spaceship’s

course. The earlier route would

have brought it down about 78

miles from the targeted land-

ing point 900 miles south of

American Samoa, and would

have made the arrival occur not

on Tuesday but on Wednesday,

since splashdown would have

been eight miles across the In-

ternational Dateline.

The course correction involv-

ed a three-second rocket burst,

at 1838 GMT. Even that alight

blast was enough to change the

course by nine inches per sec-

ond as the spacecraft hurtled

toward earth at 2,454 miles an
hour. Ten minutes later, Apol-

lo-14 was 203,000 miles from
earth.

After their almost 24 hours
of work yesterday, the National

Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration let tiie astronauts,

Capt. Alan B. Shepard jr..

Comdr. Edgar D. Mitchell

and Maj. Stuart A. Roosn, sleep

I 1/2 hours extra today, until

1600 GMT, which gave them
II 1/2 hours of rest. Comdr.
Mitchell afterward said all

three were feeling “really great"

and advised Houston: “Tell the

flight surgeon to sit back in his

chair and have a cup of coffee;

everything’s fine."

The astronauts" major duty

today was to test some manu-
facturing techniques, using
samples of organic dye, human
blood hemoglobin and other

substances, to demonstrate
manufacturing in spacecraft.

The return trip had begun at

1849 GMT yesterday when the

Navy's Shepard and Mitchell

rocketed off toe cratered sur-

face of the moon, ending their

33 1/2-hour visit In the high-

lands of Fra Mauro. At 8:38

pm. EST (0138 GMT today,

they successfully rejoined, their

lunar-orbiting command ship.

Before they left toe moon,

the two astronauts went on a

grueling 4 1.2-hour, two-mile

tret that fell short of its major

goal, an ancient crater, but

their effort was considered by

scientists a "great'
1 scientific

achievement.
On the s'irface excursion, the

astronauts gathered a variety

of rocks, measured lunar mag-

netism and even took a part-

ing swing at a golf ball.

Nearly two hours after lift-

off. toe" two astronauts in toe

landing siiip An La res linked up

with toe command ship, Kitty

Hawk. Air Force Maj. Koosa

had been piloting the ship in

lunar orbit ever since Ar.tares

went down to its moon landing

early Friday.

After Capt. Shepard and

Comdr. Mitchell crawled
(Continued on Paje 2, CoL I)

Heart Rates Ruled Out

Trek to Cone Crater
By Lawrence K. Altman

HOUSTON Feb. 7 rNYT>.— 'Weariness and rapid, rising heart

rates forced two ApoUo-14 astronauts to cut

walk without achieving one of its prime scientific objectties.

After a poor night's sleep. Cape. Alan B. Shepurd jr. .1

Comdr. Edgar D. Mitchell left their lunar module early yesterday

morning and started hopping across the lunar surface of Fra

Mauro. But. a space official said, the astronauts had to climb a &tefper-

than-expected ridge on their way to the objective—Cone Crater.

Comdr. Mitchell wanted to

continue, but Capt. Shepard. ar m,

apparently weighing toe bigger u~®
picture of the entire moon mis- .

slon in favor of toe more limited I
objective of a visit to Cone
Crater, decided not to continue. / •

Capt Shepard also was rely- I

ing on space physicians, who I
•

advised a rest because the astro- I .

nauts had used up a consider- \CQ.
able amount of energy and had \$y
rising heart rates.

The hope in reaching Cone \ ~ v-^r
Crater was to find some of the

oldest stones on the moon—per- 1 1

haps as old as 4^6 biUion years. ^U1 csj,aiP ju^t after splash-
The two ™en Eot part.of toe

down beamed for Tuesday,
way to the ton. but climbln„ Qn past space flights, a mys-
the steep, boulder-strewTi

terious physiological process has
of the crater proved extre y caused astronauts' hearts to lose
difficult and the decision was

up tQ 30 perCent of their toler-
made to turn back. ance tQ exercise when it was

Ancient Stones measured Just after their return

The possibility remained that 110 earth.

Capt. Shepard and Comdr. Dr. Charles A. Berry, chief

Mitchell might have picked up physician for the National Aero-

some of the most ancient stones nautics and Space Administra-

at other places, even though tion. discussed this mysterious

their walk' did not attain its process and the astronauts' ex-

goal. perienco in an interview yester-

Comdr. Mitchell said at one day. Of the process, he said. "It

point, 'These rocks look awfully may have been involved, but

old." A space agency geologist we're not in a position to say

here. Robin Brett, said the sam- definitely."

pies taken from an area near Dr. Berry spoke as Capt.

the crater might be just as old Sliepard and Comdr. Mitchell

as those at the top. were resting in the An tares,

Clues to why toe breathless their lunar landing module,
astronauts had to stop short of "Shepard's heart rate rose to

the crater itself may be provided 150, Mitchell's to 128 and both

by a few puffs of air that they f Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

will exhale just after splash-

down, scheduled for Tuesday.

On past space flights, a mys-
terious physiological process has
caused astronauts’ hearts to lose

up to 30 percent of their toler-

ance to exercise when it was
measured Just after their return

to earth.

Dr. Charles A. Berry, chief

physician for toe National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-

tion. discussed, this mysterious

process and the astronauts' ex-

perience in an interview* yester-

day. Of toe process, he said. "It

may have been involved, but

we're not in a position to say

definitely."

Dr. Berry spoke as Capt.

Sliepard and Comdr. Mitchell
were resting in the An tares,

their lunar landing module.
"Shepard's heart rate rose to

150, Mitchell's to 128 and both

fContinued on Page 2, CoL 51

Ulster Rioting Continues Third Day

TUSCANIA. Italy. Feb. 7 CAP.' —
The historic center of Tuscania,

one of the Jewels among central

Italy’s tourist-attracting hill towns

lay in ruins today after an earth-

quake that killed a reported .18

persons, injured 120 and damaged

art treasures.

Four thousand homeless people

searched for shelter and food after

spending the night outside in bit-

ter cold following last night's

tremors. Electricity and gas were

cut off for fear of fires, and water

was limited.

Soldiers recovered bodies from

the rubble and rescued five per-

sons trapped virtually unhurt in

the wreckage of their home for

20 hours.

The work went on cautiously.

Officials feared new quakes might

knock down weakened stone walls

and ceilings.

Medicine, food, blood plasma,

blankets and a thousand soldiers

and policemen flowed to the

stricken town of 12,000 after the

quake hit at 7:09 pm. yesterday.

a less severe tremor jolted the

area more than three hours later.

The injured were in hospitals

all over the northern part of the

Lazio region.

The picturesque hilltop medieval

quarter, with its 20-foot stone walls

and Romanesque churches and
towers, was a shambles.

Lazio's public works director

. (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6).

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, 1

Feb. 7 IUPI).—British troops shot!

and killed a sniper today in the]

third consecutive day of running

gun battles with Irish Republican!

Army, extremists in Belfast’s Roman
j

Catholic areas.

An army spokesman said the
|

sniper was slain and another

,

wounded when 12 bullets hit a!

military post in the Catholic Falls;

Ftoad area during pre-dawn riot-
j

ing there and troops returned the

fire.

It brought the known death toll,

to one soldier and four civilians:

since troops came under fire Fri-

day from gunmen believed to be
j

backing a more extremist faction:

of the outlawed IRA.
The spokesman said the toll

could be twice as high if the true

civilian casualties were known. He
said the old custom of secretly

burying the dead was still observed

In some working class districts of

Belfast

Casualties in the latest outbreak

included a 14-year-old boy whoi
blew off his hand when he at-

tempted to hurl a jellied explosive
|

bomb at the troops. i

The British government dis-;

patched another 600 soldiers to

'

Northern Ireland during the week-

!

end, bringing military strength in

the province to 7.500.

“War With IRA"

“This is quite dearly war with

the IRA." Prime Minister James
Cbtchester-Clark said, last night.

The organization advocates force

to unite Northern Ireland with the

Irish Republic.

In Londonderry, troops and
youtlis from the Catholic Bogside

area clashed tliroughout the night.

At least 35 persons were arrested

there, police said. Two soldiers

were Injured in a barrage of gaso-

line bombs and stones before toe

army quelled the rioting.

In Dungannon, 40 miles from

Belfast, two members of the Ulster

Defense Regime were injured when
Catholic crowds attacked and dis-

armed them.
Bursts of gunfire rattled through

the narrow streets of the Catholic
Ardoyne area, one of Belfast's

powderkegs of violence. Every
few minutes gunmen dodged down
alleyways to take up positions in

doorways or clamber onto rooftops.

At one point army marksmen
crouched behind armored cars.,

When they came under fire from
a sniper, they fired back and the
gunman dropped to the ground.

A second man staggered and fell

to his knees, his weapon clattering

to file ground. Shadowy figures

slipped forward and carried too
body and the wounded man away.
Other hands gathered up their

weapons and the firing continued.

Troops have uncovered a new
weapon—a wooden box packed with

{Continued on Page 2. CoL 6l

Swiss Women Granted Right

To Vote in National Elections
BERN, Feb. 7 iReutersV—

Swiss men today decided to give

women the vote in national elec-

tions for the first time in the

country's history.

According to official results of a

referendum, a total of 621,403 men
supported the vote for women and
323^596 were against it.

The voting was almost a com-
plete reversal of a previous refer-

endum held in 1959 when the

answer was overwhelmingly against

women’s suffrage by 654,924 votes

to 323206.

In today's voting, 15 12 of

Switzerland’s cantons were in favor

and six and a half opposed it in

a poll of 57 percent of the nation’s

male voters.

All political parties, both houses

of parliament and many social

organizations—as well as news-

papers, business houses and church

leaders—came out in favor of the

women's vote.

Even the German-speaking can-

ton of Zug, considered a key test

for the proposal, voted for

women's suffrage in national af-

fairs—by 17.046 votes to 13.464.

The more conservative German-

speaking cantons were considered

bastions of male prerogative, where
women's role is traditionally link-

ed to “Kinder, Kirche and Kiichc"

i children, church and kitchen.

•

Switzerland was the last Euro-

pean nation—apart from Liech-

tenstein—among a liny handful of

countries to deny women the

vote. Yemen and Saudi Arabia do

not permit women to go w tire

polls.

Swiss women, however, have been

able to vote in regional affairs in

ten out of the country's 25 can-

tons and half-cantons, including

all the French and Italian-speak-

ing areas.

One of the peculiarities of toe

situation was the activity of a

Swiss women's organization colled

“Swiss Women Against Voting

Rights Association,” whi fought

against women’s suffrage on the

grounds that women were meant

to be housewives and mothers, not

politicians.

This view prevailed in the can-

ton of Schwyz—from which

Switzerland took Its name—where
toe idea was rejected today by
7,701 votes to 6.32L
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A Satellite Photo of the State

U.S. Said 'No’ to Maine, But the Russians Said 'Yes’
NEW YORK, Feb. 7 (Reu-

ters) .—The Russians provided
a satellite picture of the State

of Maine to the Maine museum
after museum officials had bees
refused a similar picture by
UJS. agencies, it was revealed

today.

The picture of the northeast-

ern United States which the

Russians provided was published
in Life magazine today. A good-
sfeed enlargement of the clear,

almost cloudless picture will be
on show at the new Maine State
Museum when it opens at
Augusta -this spring.

Life said museum officials had
pestered UJ3. agencies for near-
ly two years for an aerial pic-

ture of the state but had no
success.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the
Weather Bureau and the Air

Force said they did not have
such a picture, and the Air

Force added that if it did have
such a picture it was “classified.”

Then a disgruntled museum

staff member wrote to the So-
viet Embassy in Washington,
and 16 months and $120 later

the museum received the pho-
tograph, captioned in Russian,
“A montage of region of the
State of Maine (USA), photo-
graphed by the Soviet metero-
logic&l artificial satellite of the
earth.”

Apollo ZoomingHomes
Work on Moon Hailed

(Cootinned from Page 1)

through the tunnel Into Kitty
Hawk, the three reunited as-
tronauts jettisoned the spent
Antares at 2258 GMT. Two
hours later, the lunar lander
wa3 fired by remote control to

; crash on the moon south of

the Apollo-14 seismometer.

The Impact occurred about 30

miles south of the Apollo-14
landing site and set off rever-

berations deep in the lunar in-

terior. These vibrations were
recorded by the seismometer,
indicating that the scientific

station established by the as-
tronauts was “working well."

Afterward, the astronauts
swung behind the moon, still in

orbit, and braced themselves for

the 2 i/2-mhmte firing of the
20,500-paiind-tbrust spacecraft

rocket The firing occurred be-
hind the moon as Apollo- 14 was
on its 35th orbit since reaching
the moon Thursday night.

The link-up of the two ships

in lunar orbit produced a great

sigh of relief in mission control.

On the first night of the
flight, the astronauts had had
to make six attempts before they
succeeded in getting the con-
necting latches to secure a firm
“docking." The source of the
problem has never been deter-

mined.

But yesterday, after several

minutes of maneuvering within
a few feet of the lunar module,
Maj. Roosa inched the nose of

the cone-shaped command ship
Into the docking tower at 'the

upper hatch of Antarea. The
maneuver was televised from
Kitty Hawk, and on the screen

the jolt of the spaceships’ con-
tact was visible.

“We captured,” Maj. Roosa
announced to mission control.

Earlier, when be first sighted

Antares climbing to meet Bitty

Hawk, he radioed to his return-

ing colleagues:

“You've lost a little weight
since the last time I saw you."

The lunar module was trailing

the command ship by a couple

of hundred miles. When it start-

ed for the moon early Friday
morning, It weighed 15 tons. But
now, through the expenditure
of fuel and the discarding of

the descent stage on the moon,
it was down to less than three
tons.

While on the moon, Capt.
Shepard spent nine hours and
19 minutes outside Axrtares,

Comdr. Mitchell was out work-
ing almost as long. The Apollo-
12 crew spent seven hours
35 mfmitpg moon-walking and
the pioneering Apoilo-11 astro-
nauts were out only two hours
and 32 minutes.

“It was really a great set of
traverses and experiments,” Dr.
Gene Simmons, chief scientist
at the manned spacecraft center
here, said at a news conference
after the astronauts com-
pleted their surface expedition.

For their second moon walk,
the two Apollo-14 astronauts
opened the hatch at 0820 GMT
yesterday and did not close it

again until four hours and 39

minutes later. This was only a
minute less than Friday's hike.

During their second walk, the
astronauts observed same fairly

fresh craters, a lot of tiny peb-
bles and a few white rocks. They
found some cracked and eroded
rocks that may be some of the
4JB blllion-year-old remnants of

COMING CP—The lunar lander Antares photographed
from the command ship Kitty Hawk Saturday as they

prepared to dock before heading back to the earth.

the moan's original material

that scientists expected would
be in the Fra Maura area.
“This country is bo rolling and

undulating, with rises and dips

everywhere, that you can be

going by a fairly good-sized

crater and not even recognize

it." Capt Shepard reported near

the end of the hike.

When the two astronauts

blasted away from Fra Maura,
they carried with them 108

pounds of lunar rocks and ran

—the largest, most varied and
probably oldest samples ever

returned from the moon. ApoHo-

II and Apollo-12 collected 1236
pounds all told.

Left behind on the valley be-

tween the hills and ridges of

Fra Maura yesfcerday was an
array of scientific Instruments

and a central nuclear-powered
transmitter and antenna. They
stood about 300 feet from the
four - legged Antares descent

stage and the wire-stiffened
American flag.

Despite a weak radio signal

from the station, scientists hope
to gather data from its seismom-
eters and other instruments
for' more than a year.

'
That’s the Order of the Day Shepard Sighs

' HOUSTON, Feb. 7 (Reuters).

—This is a partial transcript of
the exchanges between Alan
Shepard, Edgar Mitchell and
ground control as they made
the vain attempt to reach Cone
Crater yesterday:

MITCHELL—Why don’t, wp
pull up beside this b£eT crater-

SHEPARD—OK.
MITCHELL—That old LEM

' looks like it's got a flat over

there, the way it’s leaning.

SHEPARD—Want to start an
up toward the zim?

MITCBELL—Yes. - Just - one

second though.

SHEPARD—OK, Z ouston.
We’re going by fbu* (crater)

on the way up. We're passing

to the north side of it.

MITCHELL—Let me pun (the

cart) a while, AL You're- having

all the fun.
HOUSTON—Both Shepard

and Mitchell heart rates going

up to about 120 while travel-

ing uphill. With the higher

rates this occasioned the rest

stop.

MITCHELL—And the grade

is getting pretty steep. The soil

here is getting firmer, I think,

than we've been on before. Ex-

cept around ... the mounds in

between craters where it’s been

thrown out. But, by and large,

it seems to have a little firmer

footing. We’re not sinking in

as deep.

HOUSTON—That should help

you with the climb here.

MITCHELL—Yes. It helps a

little bit. A1 picked up the—

Al’s got the back of the MET
(cart) now and we’re carrying

it up. I think it seems easier.

M3TCBELL—Now, I’m going

to move on out, IH head up

h
^HEPAKD—OK, we're stort-

ing out the right flank of the

crater, now, Houston, the bump

probably about IS percent, the

Surface texture is stin P****

much the same as far as tun

raindrop pattern is concerned.

But we seem to find an increas-

ing population of smaller rocks.

MITCHELL—The small rocks

and smaller... smaller, fresher

craters as well. WeD, “

minute, maybe rm being

deceived. Wth this stop

•

front angle is entirely

than it is on the flat tond, “j®

cratters look sharper and they

8
*SEEPAW>---I g

straight up to the best way to

^^rrcHELL-OK.,
rn *et a

little momentum going (with

to
RT^PARD--HQUtlS0P’ we '

re

^^^LL-Ami the boulder

liSttot Alpomted outijhe

jocks and boulders are getting^ numerous toward the top

Agsoclatpd Frau.

HEADS DOWN—Elizabeth Mitchell, 11, youngest daugh-

ter of Apollo-14 astronaut Edgar Mitchell, celebrates

the successful flunking of her father's moonship and

the command module by standing on her head at the

Mitchell home near the Manned Space Center, Houston.

here. However, It's nothing like

the rubble of the large boulders

that we saw at the Nevada test

site.

SHEPARD—You know we
haven’t reached the rim, yet.

MITCHELL—Oh boy. we got

fooled, on that one. Tm not

sure that was Flank (crater) we
were In a minute ago either.

Space Language
Sometimes Salty
SPACE CENTER, Houston,

Feb. 7 CAP) .—Given the con-

ditions under which they labor-

ed on the moon, Capt. Alan B.

Shepard and Comdr. Edgar D.

MitOhell could be forgiven far

same profanity yesterday.

During a particularly ex-

asperating task, Capt. Shepard

was heard to say loud and

dear, “Son-of-a-Mtch."

There were same "hells"

sprinkled in their conversation,

and once aboard the lunar

lander, while pressurizing the

ship, one of the astronauts ex-

claimed: “It's a bitch, isn't it,”

This fibsWB iwiidiy spot uw eTKytBing^-Mjnificwrt btaebu, soport hotels, lyptol I

nsbirantt sporfs. 'baaufifn1 garde** oncer* a Irarioa cashra m bWons

:

Am, mtfefc Mi dA wcMws, right defe ... . M par-ron* sowWnd
~4

laf b MI vm mu . . , Mi 4*.Twb**r ^

SHEPARD—OK. Well, now
that's apparently the rim of

Cone over there, and weYe about
well over two hours now. Is

that right? And I would say
we’d probably do better to go

up to those boulders there (and
make that) the turnaround

point.

MITCHELL—Yep. It could

take longer than we expected.

SHEPARD—Our positions ' arc

all in doubt now, Fredo (Haiso,

at Hbuston). What We were
looking at wasn't the rim of

Cone. We've got a trays to go

yet,

HOUSTON—Shepard's heart

rate rose to 150, Mitchell's 128.

This occasioned the second rest

stop.

MITCHELL—Let’s head right

think we'll be moving one of

the ...
SHEPARD—Right here,

MITCHELL—Pardon?
swwpARP—Right here.

MITCHELL—Up at the top,

you mean.
SHEPARD—NO.

Ki~iTi -TTllh?

SHEPARD—I don’t think well
have time to go up there.

MITCHELL—Oh, let's give it

a whirl. Gee whiz. We cant stop

without looking into Cone Cra-
ter. . .(garbled) everything if we
don't get there.

' for that boulder at the top. I
SHEPARD—I thinkwellwaste

an awful tot of time traveling

and not much documenting:
MITCHELL—Wen, the In-

formation we're going to find, I
tHinTr

j
is going to be right an

top. ..Fredo, how far behind
timeline are we?
HOUSTON—OK. The best I

can tell right now, about 25

minutes down now.
MITCHELL—Well be an hour

down by the time we get to that

crater. We need six samples. I

think we're going to find whai
we're looking for up there.

SHEPARD—No. I think wha*
we’re looking at right here, thif

boulder field, Ed, is the stufl

that’s ejected from Cone.

MiTUHELL—But not the low-

ermost part, which is what wete
interested in.

SHEPARD—OIL Well press

on a little farther, Houston, and
keep your eye on the time.

SHEPARD—OK. We better

reconnoiter here. I don't see the

crater yet.

MITCHELL (looking at map)
—This big boulder, right here,

A], which stands out bigger than
anything else, ought to be—
ought to be able to see it.

SHEPARD—Well, X don't

know where the rim is, still way
up there by the looks of things.

HOUSTON—And, Ed, now,
we've already eaten in our 30-

zninute extension and we're

passed that now. I think we'd
better proceed with the sampling
and continue with the EVA (the

rest of the extra-vehicular ac-

tivity).

MITCHELL—AH right. "Yes.

It's further than it looks.

SHEPARD—That’s the order

of the day (the final confirma-

tion that the trek to the rim
had been abandoned. Capt.

Shepard sighed).

Heart Rates

Barred Trek

To Crater

Shepard Considered

Exertion Too Risky

(Continued from Page i>
‘

their respiration rates were

high," Dr. Berry said.

Capt. Shepard's heart rate

was about double his average at

rest The increased rate reflect-

ed the price he paid for star-

ing excess heat as a result of

operating hto liquid-cooled

garment at a minimum level 1 of

cooling. The captain kept the

undergarment at a minimal
level, Dr. Berry said, to con-

serve ' such consumables as

oxygen.
It was, in a sense, a false

economy.

Also, Dr. Berry said, the as-

tronauts burned energy at a
peak rate of 2,500 British

Thermal Units an hour

—

higher

i-.hftTi expected, while huffing
ona puffing on the 330-foot,

18-degree elevation from the

landing craft to Cone Crater.

Overall, they averaged about

900 BITTs during their second

walk on the moon, Dr. Berry

said.

"It was obvious that . they

wouldn’t it within the

tfrwp line,” Dr. Berry said, “so

we asked them to slow up and
rest.”

Nevertheless, Capt Shepard
unri Comdr. Mitchell did more

work on the moon at a lower

physiological cost than the four

astronauts who preceded them
there, Dr. Berry said.

.
. :

“Man Is going to be able to

do more than we thought,” Dr.'

Berry predicted about .work on.

the moon.
Plans Altered?

The astronauts’ decreased

response to exercise today could

have an effect on plans for -

long flights such as the 28-day
onH 66-day missions that NASA
plans for its Skylab. program

beginning In 1972.

w/img agency doctors have

measured the transient decline

of cardiac response to exercise

in 15 astronauts who were test-

ed after their ApdUo flights-

The changes did not hamper

the normal activities of the

irmriam astronauts after their

splashdown. But such changes

have incapacitated same Rus-

sian astronauts after their

return from space to earth.

-These data (from the Apollo

7 to u flights) agree with the

cardiovascular (heart and blood

vessel] changes which were

prominent during the recent

long-duration Russian flights.

Dr. Berry said.

The American astronauts car-

diac response to exerclce “re-

turns to- their pre-flight, level

usually within 24 hours and

certainly wtthini3S »

Edward L. Michel, a physiologist; "i

on Dr. Berry’s staff at the

Manned Spacecraft Center here.

Space agency doctors have

some theories about why the

astronauts suffer the change

during weightless conditions.'

They suggest it may result from .

a decrease in the cardiac output!

—that Is. the amount of blood
t

that the heart pumps in a given

amount of time. They also see

a possible link to changes in

the peripheral resistance of the

smaller blood vessels.

Weightlessness Problem

“Since weightlessness, decreas-

ed activity, confinement, and.

atmosphere composition could

alter (an astronaut's physiologi-

cal processes], it has become

necessary to determine whether

space flight and recovery
changes man's ability to do

work," Dr. Berry said.

Thu oxygen that a man needs

for prolonged exercise must be
breathed simultaneously with,

the physical effort he exefts.;

For each person there is a

measurable rate and upper limit :

of oxygen intake that correlates

with the ability to do work.;

These amounts depend on the

age, size and physical condition
|

of the person.

But limiting factors on man's

ability to Increase these

include the capacity of the

heart and. lungs to take up and
transport oxygen through the

body and the capacity of the

working muscles -to receive

oxygen.

Laos Attack

Is Reportedly

Anodjhxl yew.

BURNED IN BELFAST-^Thfa shell of a boa smolders

in the aftermath of xiotSngr Sh BaUymurphy section.

Army and Mo>bs in Ulster

In 3d Straight Day of Clashes
'

: cj •. J

.

As conceived; the

Invasion Decision

Still Being Weighed
' (Continued from Page I)

reoccupy the base ,and sumxmdic
area at She Sanh, in South Viet

nam’s northwest earner, with
swift airlift At the seme time abac

half tbs Vietnamese troops emu
mltted to -the. operation would t
airlifted from the. Saigon are

Phare two, which remains a ail
fcsiry Seat*,' called for the Bout
Vietnamese to thrafc .into Zac
with almost unrestricted America,
air support.

The -airlift, : which started
Saturday, strained Air Force lea.

bffitlea. Every C-130 la .the counii-

was used—this ntosrtve froopHft

! the north- was go obvious It mut

|

have " alerted Hanoi that
thing: Mg was up.

The move toward Laos wa
[reportedly set for last Monday o
Tuesday. American officials wer
emphatic that no U£. groom
[troops would cross the frontier, -j

'

Meanwhile, the conferoversaw •

I news embargo, which blacked ou
news of the operation from SaigcMi

j

far six day?, was being decided. I n/
was Gen. Abrams'a idea but tt wa.J*
discussed, and approved by Defeast

. t
Secretary Melvin R. Laird, Admt u! 1 i
Thomas Mower, chairmen of thi) k t

Joint Ohiefa of Staff, and Adm’-
K

John J. McCain, commander a

ll

(Continued .from' Page 1)
200. six-inch.. 'and detonated

by.gcartL>.^ ......

G&fcholio 'prisffta.- at one point

pleaded with'
1 the rioters to dis-

perse. “Go. .back to your homes.
This is terrible folly,” shouted a
white-haired priest to a group, of

men and women who had thrown
Up a makeshift barricade of pav-
ing stones. ...
He was Joined by several wom-

en. Same of physically pulled

their menfolk away. Other women
protested the action. They shouted
at each other: “Army lovers,” one
yelled. “Trouble makers,” retorted

another. A short, distance away
army squads stood poised and wait-
ing far word to move. At first

it seemed they would get it—but
gradually the crowd filtered away.

In each area the tactics- of both
troops and rioters followed a pat-
tern. The army deployed its forces

in front of the barricades, then
sent a second and third squad
around behind the youths. On a
command they attempted $o close

the trap. But often the youths
just melted away down side alleys

the troops bad not heard of—es-
cape hatches ' the Catholics' have
used in their centuries-old battle

with, police and their Protesninfc

neighbors. „ _ .. -. . ..»

s^i. i.jrJljV t.VvXV •

. Buis©-c^;Kent Controversy

LONDON, F6b. 7 (AP).—The
Duke of Keqt, 35-year-old cousin
of Queen Elizabeth and 11th in
line to the British throne, today
found himself the center of a rag-

ling controversy
.
over sending him

to. .strilte-tarirNdrthfim'ifetoijd.

'

~

‘Sopae
' sections 'of tiie/j&ltisb

press called -til* move: -a mon-
umental- blunder" .and- demanded
that he be brought baric to keep
the royal family from’ getting di-

rectly involved in the religious-po-

litical turmoil- in Ulster. - *

But the duke has made it plain

he wanted to go with- his men as
wtmmaTvigr of -an - armored squad-
ron in tiie Royal Scots Greys with
the rank of major. He laughed off

threats of the IRA to kidnap him.
The Tniigi circulation • Dally

Mirror, calling the assignment of
the duke to Northern Ireland a
“monumental blunder,” protested
in a. front-page editorial::

"Who in' this turmoil will look
at the Duke' of Rent as an ordi-
nary aimy officer?'-

'

'

“If he goefc with - bis squadron
Into' Belfast’s Shankar Road- to

break up * Protestant riot; the
Protestant firebrands will

:
accuse

the' royal family of being tools of
the Cathodes. .

“If the duke gets -involved In
action against the stohe-tfarbwlng

Vocation arid - & temptation.”

Gomulka

Is Demoted

As conceived; the news blackout

Catholics in the Falls Road, the would apply only to. the first dajs

Catholics*'will rage- that he has of the operating It -waa clamped

eonte^hi person to clobber theefe an .mmsitopeoting newsmen just

“To : the fanatics, the duke's hours before the troops began to

presence \fcr Ulster is both a pro- move at daybreak tost Saturday.
**— — The blackout quickly became

known. It served to heighten the
worldwide attention to Laos, where
it had bean focused since two days'
earlier, when Secretary of State
wtULam P. Rogers clearly implied

that American air support would
follow any South Vietnamese in-

cursion into that country.

(Continued from Page I) -When Washington cancelled the

the unions to prevent strikes. In planned second- pbase of the opera-

cities where rioting broke ant in Mob. Gen. Abrams found hiatself

December, had- been predicted by with a news embargo but no opera-

many diplomatic . and political Hm to He AW-ttWi on Ms
observers. own to continue the news blackout

Mr. Koclolek had been impopahr —some say -because he was
with the workers of the coastal thoroughly enjoying the apprehen-

etties ever since his speech daring ston displayed by Hanot
the first' days of the strikes In By this time even some, of Gen.
which he said the men might as Abrams's stuff Officer* were ad-
well go back to work because there mltthig there was no longer any
was .no chance of. .thdr getting security reaatm.lbr the blackout.

beeir-altve" rmtttWednesday,
he interfered wim-the activity of wag Ihe day that Mr. Thteu
the government and economic ad-^ m un^aTmeetiug with US.

Deputy Ambassador samuri Berger,
many economic degfcms which toy ^jetnamese sources say, how-
at the base of the December events

SALE OF RAVTE COVTtJKE
MODELS W-1TR LABELS

AIwxts from Utc latest coIbcUou
Tax free. VXnlUen xlterxtloiu.

rARECCA na Hoe Za Softie CBel
lADENHur. Oi^eItmc.O.UU7

(Open. eTwy dfly, except Sundays)

The Fra Mauro Junkyard
SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON, Feb. 7 (UPD ^-Apollo-14 left

behind on the moan a rocket launcher that will start blasting

away after they’ve gone, a couple of pairs of discarded boots,

garbage bags, golf balls, rocket wreckage, spent batteries, ¥25 .mil-

lion worth of scientific instruments and two yo-yos.

That’S not counting what some would call air pollution.

Australian physicist Brian O’Brien estimates that each Apollo

rr| rutn landing adds 10 to 20 percent pollution to the atmosphere

of the planet.

' Hie pollution from rocket engines and the like may be blown

Into the outer reaches of space by solar winds, and the yo-yos

are more like key chains than toys, but the garbage Is of the

common variety.

The yo-yos is the name the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration gives to a device which operates something like a

retractable tape measure. It to attached to the astronaut’s space

suit for measuring rook samples.

Rocket Grenades

Months after the astronauts are back in Texas, scientists on

earth will trigger a four-barrel mortar to fire high-explosive

rocket grenades into the lunar stillness.

The blasts, scientists say, will help them learn more about

the moan’s crust

The Fra Mauro junkyard near Capt. Alan B. Shepard's golf

course will also be littered with five cameras, thermal blankets,

tool kits, a set of scales, urine bags and bits and pieces of the

Antares spaceship.

Man started sending junk to the moan even before Ne&
Armstrong planted his plaque. One of the first things “Prte” -

Conrad saw when he arrived nest was the hulk of a Surveyor

spacecraft

The Apollo-12 crew, in turn, left $50 mHUan worth Of debris,

including & $40 million instrument package, cameras, boots, and
other cast-offs.

att three lunar Tawflewt have left behind the£r dea>«<yn«-
r stages.

Soviet War Ace -Dies

Flying as Test Pilot
MOSCOW, Feb. 7 (UK):—Ameir-

Khan Sultan, 50, one* of the greatr-'

est heroes of the Soviet Air Furce,
was killed recently while teste

pflotmg a plane, the armed forces
newspaper Red Star said today.
He had been a test idiot of ex-

perimental Soviet- aircraft since the
Second World War, during which
he shot down 49 German planes
during ^00 sorties.

. ^ ever,- that the Thleu-Berger me«-
tog -simply made official a

remOTehfin from the Central Gam- ^^ mucheariter.'

Mr. Gterek read a Koclolek Jete ^ ^naB^°®S
ter to the committee which said, '“to exceptional^ secretive abort

"As one of the members at the tb© whole operation. Some Amer-

Politburo who was present on the otBcas brievei_that_ the, ng-

coast during the December events I taafly, porous-- South Vlrtuaim® .•

did not. manage^ in. the field of “curtty to* superior to trtt

political responsibility which was maintained by TJS. headquarters,

on me, to-preverit the stowp course This to partly because tbe ’Safli -.

;

of the eVebts.'”
"

-. Vietnamese reportedly still wantto
'

"In connection' with this, feeling go through with the original |toa..

responsibility for 'my’ stand, r ask But rhatever the ultimate cot- -

the CentraT Committee to accept come, the XJJS. hierarchy fe intent

my resignation as FoHtbnxo mem- an keeping Hanoi upset by cos-

:

ber and secretary at the Central tinned speculation, that the Hot -

Committee." operation Is very possible.
New Politburo members who re-

placed Mr. Koclolek and Mr. Loga-j
Sowinski were not named.
The sharp criticism - of the I

Gomulka leadership for Its mis-
handling of the December riots was

IQ Lot Angela Tima

c
N-Y, Protest Joined

j]
.

By Bernadette Devlin l

NEW YORK, Feb. 7 -CAP).— 1 •

Am
in contrast to the qjeech by Mr.
Gierek. in which he softrpedaled Bernadette Devlin joined a- group,

criticism, named only Mr. Go- of demonstrators on New York
1

*

mulka, and. went on to sketch- the Fifth Avenue yesterday to “express

rosier future which he hoped Poles solidarity with their cause of

would have under his leadership. nationalism.*'
He spoke . of- raising wages by The 23-year-old, SocIaUtt mas-

3572 her of the British Parliament fro®
and 1975 and said Pc3an.: would oister denounced the Britt*

Northern Ireland as xespaoW<
Iar Friday's outbreaks of .<

forecast an. Improvement 3n the here> ^ ^ to

OpolsMe; Stantolaw Kusjnsld, for-
mer chairman of the department French Legion of HoiMlf
of light industry, trade, and build- .NEW .YORK, Fa). 7 <ap)—

T

te
tog at . the. . Central Committee;. French, government Friday beetow- -

~

Deputy Defense Minister Josef ed its inslgnla of Grand Gfficer^ 'j
'

Urbanowicz, ' chief of political the Legion of Hohor on David
training in the army, and Fran- Morse, Director General“of the ‘3* r'^

eiszek Wisniewski, a Gdansk elec- ternatlanal Labor GrgsnimSto
tricton. (ILO) from 1948 to 3969^
A fourth vho- resigned 'from the

Central Committee was Antoni
Walassek,' fanner party first

secretary Jn Szcaedn, whose house
was attacked by rioters In Decem-
ber, forcJng him to flee in .the
night.

Weather

Kills 18 in Tuscania,

Damages Ancient Hill Town

ALOABVE-^.^.
iHSlBUUlL

amors—
BKKWT.

- (Continued -from -Page^-l)

estimated loo fauQdlnga had been
destroyed and 400 damaged.

-

"In my opinion there are not
more than 80 habitable buildings

left" ha said.

He estimated damage to private
ariri public buildings at $4 TnflHnm.

not counting damage to art - Re-
naissance palaces were Irreparably

Tb6 local bishop, Luigi Bocca-
doro; said every - church .

in the
city was damaged to -the point of
being TmimnWo,

.

The rose window in the &Cada
of tile famous Romanesque church
of St Peter collapsed, -as did part
of the apse and adjacent

1

towers.

An interior fresco by the 15th-

century artist Melozzo was ruined.

The 12th-century Church of 0t
Mary Major tort the. top of 'its

stone -behtowffi. A gaping hole

was opened In its .upper facade,
and there were fissures all around
the structure. Byzantine frescoes
inside were reported undamaged.
Bishop' Boccadoro ordered an in-
ventory-' of damaged art in : the
churches.

' The Etiuscan museum- showed
cracks. It was believed must of
the statuary and tombs inside were
undamaged.
Thirty archaeologists from Rome

sped to the town for an tovortary
of Etruscan sites, acme- of which
had been -uncovered by an earth;

quake in the lfith century.
'

The qualm, which experts said
was probably of.

.
volcanic origin

was not exceptionally strong It

measured around six on tiifi ten?

Mercalll aesflh- .. . •

But. buildings put up centuries

ago with teownlsh, soft (nfA stone
collapsed 2flce. Chouses of cards,^

onfe - witness said.- '
.

i
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SALT Views

Of U.S. Draw
Soviet Blasts

•V r-v
;
v.

<**f. : ivw

pFjsSs My.-:, .•?-.

Moscow Criticizes

^Negative’ Position

By Bernard Gwertzman

MOSCOW, Feb. 7 fNYTi.—The
Soviet government newspaper is-

vestla yesterday criticized Gerard

C. Smith, the chief United States

negotiator at the Strategic Anns
Limitation Talks, for reportedly IIS

5

Heresy Couw
Draies Denial

By Frederika
Letter to Archbishop

1$ Read in Athens
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— : ‘ ^ taking -an extremely negative" U'. <>W^fcMSKS
view of the Soviet proposal for a |'-V. •* .;

"
v

:

.
-

curb on defensive systems only. M
An article by Xzvestta's Washing- •'

. 1'V .H”
;

'v - jlaw
fr

ton correspondent, Yuri Barsukov. j

*
said the proposal had evoked -great

\

.

1 < JM
interest'' among American political

j
r * >»•£>;•,:” '.‘ilTSPjzhi$4§M -

and scientific circles hut that Mr.
j ,

'

Smith, the director of the Arms / . *

Control and Disarmament Agency, •*
«-

,

'timr

was trying to dissuade UJS. sens-
’ • :

4* iZ'V^.v
tors from taking it seriously. i

!:>
•

"

This Is a -strange role" for the Py'.flfir

person delegated to seek anns con- if
*

• 'fjM
troi agreements to take, Izvestia . :-*M
said. The newspaper was referring
to reports that Mr. Smith had SAVER SUB—The U.S. Navy says its first rescue mlnisul

fUILD-UP—A Skycrane helicopter lowers equipment to troops on a .helicopter pad briefed the senate Foreign Rcia- under water, link up with, it and pluck its crew to s

t the reactivated She Sanh base In South Vietnam. It was abandoned in 1968. P°rteii the 541 million craft underwent tests last wei

11 • i i • 1%T T • -|i 1 administration was pressing lor an

Jlied Activity JNear Laotian Border sars-nas? SSS New Yorker Beaten, Tourists
•/ systems and was not inclined to 2

Is Stepped Up in South Vietnam ^*«w
,«®2f^SSi1,V Threatened by Mobs in Rome

By Ralph Blumenthal ana iYotfc Mb- ^8wW» rSLd’ yaSto ™°i^°n
a^SL,i'

d
a^'

VIGON, Feb. 7 CNYT) .—Heavy
tlua^frs ^?L>]

th<L,^^reo rr
ne^mti°E ^ Rome yesterday, threatening Amer- many of the marchers wore motor-

£££ ““*35*-®“
Scan tourists and beating up a cycle helmets and carried clubs.

Associated Press.

fUILD-UP—A Skycrane helicopter lowers equipment to troops on a .helicopter pad
t the reactivated She Sanh base in South Vietnam. It was abandoned in 1968.

AstocJatcd P:eM.

SAVER SUB—The U.S. Navy says its first rescue minisub can locate a vessel trapped
under water, link up with it and pluck its crew to safety. Navy officials re-

ported the $41 million craft underwent tests last week off the California coast.

Jlied Activity Near Laotian Border
Is Stepped Up in South Vietnam

New Yorker Beaten, Tourists What Germans

Threatened by Mobs in Rome
Dislike Most

Mpter traffic BhntHed between ^ 30 wounded. Canyon H. reported, today un- Wednesday, ending a strict Soviet £“
2rican and South Vietaamese a dash near the same spot usually heavy helicopter traffic silence on. the progress of the talks, - th

p £rBJ5

» alMg the Laotian border to- yesterday. South. Vietnamese troops between Quaag Trl, Khe Sanh and Eravda. the Communist party news- firtHn.
as allied activity quickened m nilottei 91 00^^ Lang VeL paper, had rejected the American

pJuS^‘-SSfdrSi"-the nS?»ration lor an expected South troops vhile suffering 10 killed and There were also helicopter stand on what constituted strategic 1 H L“'q
l sounds ofnamese strike mto Laos with- 37 WOunded. transport flights from Phu Bai, offensive arms. 2255? ffi klt^extiemhts-

1

Yfe^. days/ South Vietnamese military headquarters of the U.S. 101st ^ ^ J£Sf n sir-monthJ

Demonstrations Banned
REGGIO CALABRIA. Italy, Fob.

7 'AP'.—Police cruispd hi trucks
and helicopters today to enforce

a government ban on all public

bservers at positions along the spokesman today contlneed to onk Airborne Division, which' is con-*
PraV
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?!!™! demonstrations In this strife-torn

Jer in the northw^ comer of gSTSSSf-STiSSa SSSg ^e^ “dteSfSbfJ Colombo
Ci
%\th Vietnam reported seeing attack on t.hp Ho Chi “M^nh Trail 9.000 American troops taking part , w .

rvj’n.mrintr h^iWint^rc hpadinp _ - u bombers based in Western Europe The violence erunted after hand nmm,p-carrying helicopters heading network in Laos. in the operation along with 20,000
; toward Laos. He also denied that any South South Vietnamese soldiers: The
aere was, however, no inrncar Vietnamese troops had already UB. command has said that no
by late tonight tlmt any bar- into Laos. American ground troops or advisers
crossing had already begun m correspondents of The New will cross into Laos.
e. Helicopter reconnaissance —

—

its have regularly crossed the
ler in recent days and South Want Guilt Passed Upward
namese ground troops are — - r——

—

government's

In the operation along with 20.000 117TX t'TJK The violcnce erupted after hand nounced last night, prevented an
snniJ> ViH^BmPKP «mlrflPr«r The ?

nd &t v̂ thin ths SALT talks grenades were thrown into a crowd anti-Fasdst demonstration here
framework. in Catanzaro in Calabria. A work- today to protest the Catanzaro

• er was killed in the erosions. grenade attack.

HTntilatAfl T> J* Officials believe that the bombs Both Reggio Calabria
1VJLUIliatea nOlllCS were thrown by terrorists from zaro were quiet today.
_ _ , Reggio Calabria, a larger city that L.

Uf Couple ronild resents the choice of Catanzaro
A as capital of the Calabria region. / t t rr rmru Ii

BONN, Feb. 7 <UPIi.—Annoy-
ance No. 1 for meet West Ger-

mans i71 percent* h rising pri-

ces. but annoyance No. 2 *50 per-

cent) is young men with long

hair, -who arc unwilling to

work,- a leading public opinion

survey company reported yes-

terday.

The Demoscopic Institute of

Allensbach polling West Ger-
mans over IG years of age, said

other annoyances, in order,

were the growth ol crime, high
rents, radical students, the

government m Bonn, traffic

jams, foreign laborers, pollut-

ed au* in the cities and the

manners of the police.

ATHENS. Feb. 7 tUPD.-TI
Greek Orthodox Church has ma<

public a letter from Queen Moth
Frederika's official spokesman d
nying that she criticized the churc

and clergy in a conversation wii

Cyrus A. Sulzberger of The Nf

York Times.
The royal family's chambertm

and spokesman. Leonidas Papage
reportedly said in the letter th:

the queen mother has not rea

Mr. Sulzljergcr's book "The Last (

cite Giants.” but "she is rertai

that it would have been imporrib]

for her to have made the remar!
attributed to her."
She was said to have told M'

Sulzberger in a 1961 internet
when she stiff was queen, that "j

is not important whether Chris

lived. What is important are H
teachings and His legend."
She also allegedly criticized Grec:

priests for their behavior.

Heresy Charge

Bishop Augustinus of Fiorina ac

cused her of heresy alter sceln
the Sulzberger book. The Hoi:

Synod asked for an explanation.

Archbishop leronnvmos. forme
chaplain to the royal court. rco<

the letter yesterday during an of

ficial luncheon honoring the mem
ory of St. Phot I us. St. Photiu
was ecumenical patriarch m thi

9th century and his election lei

to the schism between the Grre]
Orthodox and Roman Caiholii

Churches.
The Papagos letter said (hat th*

queen mother ‘believed firmly one
clearly in the existence and holt

Identity of our Lord Je«u5 and i:

his spirit ual teachings.’*

The letter was sent from Rome
where the royal family has liveti

in voluntary exile since an abortivi

counter coup in 1967 against the

present military-backed regime.

wn to be conducting limited

md forays into Laos to gather itMi \ €f /W g>d>t * *«*'«•* ists—including the students «f _ _ Pioneer ariator Charles A. Llnd-
lligence. A i/T/ 7 UZlfiAlUl 7. CJM?# ttfId ifAVC*

dania. Fla Feb 7 (AP) -Police
Rome yKto'day-attributed the Dnlxhnrl • A ».f IF/ipLc srn beigh has declared himself against

s has been the case ever since _ ' _ , . .
bombings to -Ftodst provocation." itOOOGtt, flrt W OTtlS 0101671 building an American supersonic

massive UB.-South Vietnamese mS, vert^dav aTa ^SSi S Several thousand students march- 7 transport plane, because, he said. It

p movement to Military Re- Aft l/Uw LwlL L/ l/ol /A aminer described the slaying of a
ed through Rome Friday night and VENICE, Feb. 7 (UPI*.—A neigh- at least ten paintings were missing will prove unprofitable and noisy'.

• 1 1 began, nine days ago. the New York cosmetic company ex-
dl£0rders e^Pted in which at least bor saw three youths at the wall from her Venice home, one a CoL Lindbergh is on the board

ny was keeping a low profile gy Jerry M. Flint ecutive and his blonde bride
seven persons officially were re- behind the palace owned by Ameri- Picasso called "A Boy With Striped of Pan American World Airways,

‘ ™it. M. 7 CKYdYo^ JMIH.^H *v«Mn w. Boa, Geon^ ?“ SSSTaMTSS^ thieves what thW rSStrSMJf5£ft
killed and seven wounded, ac- veterans of the Vietnam war who ™- threats yesterday at a group of looking for a key they accidentally were after." she said. astic corporate boosters.

Jlng to the U. S. command. The say they saw and took part In ctS Z bS^ mcuS Amert«ul *»***£ outside a down- threw over the wall. Three Jackson Pollocks and two In a Feb. 3 letter to Rep. Sidney

my toU was 14 killed. atrocities insist that the burden of 5l£.^
' y

5S^5°tel
A“d pu“ch

if ““ But police said today that the paintings by her former husband. R. Yates D.. HI Col. Lindbergh

Tie most serious incident in the _ l11f KTlnn1rt ^ 1JDWard SS? •2TtS?‘i^hL 3 MT * - . . .. , „ «* A- Arcuri. 34. a tomlst three youths were the chief sus- Max Ernst, are believed to have emphatically set forth his position:

i ^ hmu-s was an apparent ac-
8110,1111 ** **“*

Tn
nudebodies ofMr. from New York, who was taking pects in an art theft Friday night been among the robbers' haul, she **As a citizen," he said. *7 feel we

,-Viorf tn whicha Diane.
11110 reason, they say, is that the P”fen,L-^ S1~year“old Revlon Corp. pictures of the demonstration. Mr. at Miss Guggenheim's palace on the said. are already subjected to more than

Sfefto bf*^. S. NavyA-6.
tacti“ ^ **“ ^ ^ to 1?a ^'Presldent- a

;̂

llis
,

31
:^

ear'old was treated in hospital but Grand Canal where she has an art She said that the stolen works enough technological noises, and my
rmed cluster bombs on a South atrocities.

f:.
wife were found Friday in the salon released later. collection valued at S12.S million, were worth “thousands of dollars" v°te will be against adding to the

Wiese^ 5t*S
,mS west of For three days* last week, about bouseb°at at Cozy A student, was forced to march Ml^s Guggenheim has been an but she would not specify the exact n<** levd in any unneces-

» Sanh. VdllinK six South Viet- 100 veterans participated here in
sponsor Cove Marina. at the head of a leftist column honorary citizen of Venice since amount. sar5r way. I do not accept as practi-

' „ mms«. wnunriine si a farum sDonsored by an organiza- Not isolated Both had skull fractures and with a sign around his neck read- 1352 and is one of the city’s most cal or lasting the idea that SSTs

1(H) Vietnam Veterans Meet

In Detroit Over Atrocities

On Florida Boat But Communists and other left-

ists—Including the students In

Rome yesterday—attributed the

bombings to “Fascist provocation."
hunted for a dark-complexioned cp^pr-i thousand studmts murch-“r. Several thousand students march-

ed through Rome Friday night and

j^enade attack.

L ^ Lindbergh Calls
Both Reggio Calabria and Catan- ed air m ihe cities and the 0

aro were quiet today. manners of the police. SST CoStlV
?
NoiS V,

Guggenheim Palace in Venice SSto^pI^tL
Pioneer ariator Charles A. Lind-

Robbed; Art Works Stolen SS^.S^riSS'^JjlSS

By Jerry M; Flint

DETROIT, Feb. 7 CNYT)-—Some
]
or Marines and had served in Viet-

killed and seven wounded, ac- 1 veterans of the Vietnam war who p™;

* « C.^waTanToDarent ac-
^ ** paSSCfl upwarfl* *“ “e vej™ The mutilated nude bodies of Mr. from New York, who was taking^ £. an art theft Friday night been

ant*last nlaht tn which*^ plane. 13:110 reasOD* they »y. is that the W^hingtim Beck, 51-year-old Revlon Corp. pictures of the demonstration. Mr. at Miss Guggenheim's palace on the said.

tea% f Naw a! tactics of the war led. to the EKscaJber, fmexample^ about vice-president, and his 31-year-old Arcori was treated in hospital but Grand (SrS where^ sl^hS an art She52 ^JTYLfs «*««» «»> ««« *ouDdMm mu* a*® uta SSSS^ i M«««£« ^^^jsswrtis -s; ^ arsjsa? sr-r
» Ranh, inning six South Viet- 100 veterans participated here in

sponsor Cove Marina. at the head of a leftist column honorary citizen of Venice since amount.^ soldiers and wounding 51. a forum sponsored by an organiza- Not isolated Both had skull fractures and with a sign around his neck read- WG2 and is one of the city's most -

1 Cambodia the South Vletna- ti011 called the Vietnam Veterans one aim of the Detroit hearing, multiple stab wounds. Dr. Mfckley tag: "I Am a Fascist Killer.” Police famous residents. TVT r1

- ^mm.-vnri ronnrtpd ft sharo against the War, a group financed according to Jan Crumb- of Brook- sald- rescued him. Police said they were not sure 1N.L*
e cummauu m

.. ^ Tone TVinda . , J i 1L. lh«
le with Communist troops near largely by the actress Jane Fonda. ^ who founded the group, is to

Mekong River city of Kompong During the sessions, conducted show that atrocities were not finllnn |*n|I
m The d Bald enemy last Sunday through Tuesday, they isolated incidents, but permeated w
aa beginning at 3 am. today, said they had seep, prisoners tor- the war and so could not be the

: 500 rounds of mortar at pod- tured or shot, villages burned, fault of tofividoal soktiem or junior „ . •
1 of an armored cavalry unit civilians killed and bodies mutitat- officers but rather of the leader- YAiifh I 11 hllP AVFTfilfl'Tl
t^o mistt!Sttollons. follow- ed. The men brought their seffice ship of the Army and the nation. v^lActll.CS' J. UBUt n.VCrOJLUIA
id with a ground attack.

~ papers and unit citations with “We're passing the buck; and a
, TT «

e govmnnS^pokesman said them to Detroit to show they had certain number of the cents erf F.YtrATnKf CmilH 111 T I S
m«nv troops were killed in served in the US. Army, Navy that dollar belong to us,” said J? Ux JJ/A.LX GlUIM VXl UUlI ill^ _ : Kenneth Campbell, who noted that _

Police said they were not sure

what was stolen, nor how much the
paintings were worth.
The theft was reported by an

employee of Miss Guggenheim.
Police said that the employee did
not know enough about the art

N.C. Orders Out
Guard After 2

Deaths in 5 Days

would be flown supersonically only
over water."

Col. Lindbergh, who was 69
Thursday, wrote aviation history
in May, 1927, when, alone, he pilot-

ed “The Spirit of St. Louis" from
Long Island to Parts. In subsequent

WILMINGTON, N. C. Feb. 7 £f*rs "The Lone Eagle" has devoted

4Pi -NaHnnoi himself more to environmental

For Extremist Group in U.S.

IA Uses Laos AID Funds,

•.S. Agency Report Says

he had been a Marine corporal. But
"The people who make the policy

should be the first to burn." be
added.
Some veterans predicted that

charges of war crimes in Vietnam
would grow as more young men
return home without, a victory or
any feeling of righteousness.

“The brutalizing experiences of

By George Gallup
Director. American Institute of Publ:c Opinion

n m m rwr p RTbUlU LiUiLU^ WiUUUUb, » VILtAUy UL

By John W. rinney any feeling of righteousness.

iSHnSTGTON Pteb. 7 fNYT).— tion of the extent to which AID “The brutalizing experiences of

General Accounting Office refugee programs had b«n used war ^ obfuscated by the glory

concluded that much of the as a cover by the CIA for financing ^ victory.” said one farmer Navy
. earmarked tor pn

acting Lao- its military activities in Laos.
_ lieutenant, now in graduate school

Tfifuenes has been used for At the direction of the White at Colombia. "The first night I got

cine oaramflitary operations House, the CIA for many years has out j went to a cocktail party.

nTdirarfed bv the Central In- been supporting a 30,000-manguer- people were asking me about the
os aarecfctu »r v*‘-“

nnrt Y«n tribes- vr,-AfnoTv,i>»ifinn onri tm :

Acrpnev Irina army of Meo and Yao tribes- war, about Vietnamization, and I'd
.Ul* agcui:.

I 1_ amiinsh thp nro- T 4)4nN- Imnn T Itlr-B Q
i GAO found, for example, men in operations against tte pro- say i didn't know. I felt like a

ilTnnst 50 DCrcent of the funds Communist Fatbet Lao and North freak.”

hv tv.pAeency for Inter- Vietnamese forces in northern Laos. Today, if asked, he continued,”
Viowre As part of thte protrsm. the CIA w ,f3 tenftle.-

rLzL. ta Laos Were being has provided refugee support for Dr. David Galacia, who identified

binmnrt CIA military activ- the dependents of the guerxffla bimself as a former major and
troops. Army psychiatrist in Vietnam,

» heavily censored GAO re- Reports Censored said:

on the refugee programs in The sections in the GAO zeports Anything Goes

were made public today by dealing with assistance to “para- -when you get there, you ar~

Mward M. Kennedy, D, Ma&s^ military" forces were censored at rive with your ethics, your values.

• capacity as chairman of the the direction of the executive After a while you get 'the impres-
ts judiciary subcommittee on branch. But the subcommittee said skm that standard operating pro-

rggg. in. a statement that the • reports cedure for the day is, anything

• reports were severely critical "fully document and -support" Its goes there.

, management and -use of the earlier findings that “until relative- -if you're involved in an atroc-

- ican programs for assisting ly recent times the itaited States ity,' other' people have done it

jes and civilian war casual- refugee program was' simply a too, and you have something in)

\\ a Tr?m
.

the findiriga euphemism to cover American as- common. Three days after you're

V ^ j™ tho GAO—the todepen- sistance to persons who agreed to there you're a part of it, or [are]

Investigating agency of Con- take up arms against the Pathet in for a 'year of bedlam.”

-were the following: Iao.” ^tr* Crumb, the founder of the

ITO statistics on war victims In. the last fiscal year, AID veterans' group, smd he had want-

' ncomPlete” and the problems provided some $17 million for ref- ed an -Army career and was a
nCOmpuiK WJU

4-^. Ron Ken- npfirato in Vlotnnm Vn 1M2. He^T^re serious thah of- ugee assistance to Laos. Sen. Ken- private in Vietnam 3n 1962. He
XUCli mine ± , .hmit cn twi>. nvunnvl an ormninf— I

Tstated. IS67 through nedy estimated that about 50 per- sald that he remyed appotot-
y SLiiwvL — .s ii.ii.. Aw.vwm4< .hari tmnp fffl* mant +n Wpfff. PAlTlf. TTT 1964- blit left
LSratiinated there were 12.- cent of this ambunt had gone for ment to West Pomt in 1964rbut left

rflian war casualties, but the “paramilitary ^ purposes" associated after fomr months ^ said that

oat to ^ttScnpentioM in Eaa. taw -riaLto_ death- of whetnoHmated that in With ciA operanons m uwa. ™ w
SSf^oo^Snof toss than As of July, 1970, there were ap- he foresaw for Vietnam
With a popuiauo c» wm -niam,, .nHtVi wwa Miss mndu was saidSlfS? to? ****£ PrSS»» vliteges-with more Fonda was s^to have

SSS Srly 1969. than 280,000 persons receiving raised money for the Detroit ses-
saattles Since eaJI" _ .. . r*r tot.nl cinnt fVammrVi IfWifcTTPAS- Thfl COEt

-have refugee assistance. Of this total, rions through lectures. The costES X- 225lX£ <r m- of the three dw. of the forum.
ZarurZ bv stenpy maa- some 45 percent,, or wen over loo,- ctf the rnree toys oi me- iurum,

toe

^

7
iS^missiijn 000 persons, were estimated by the held in a midtown motd^ was

subcommittee to be in the category estimated at $25fioo to $50fl00. Also
lL -^tirn^r^nonEibll- subcommittee to be to the category estimated at ss>,ooo to swinoo. aiso

nfcfflne responsom
forces and their listed as a major contributor was

-gely to the ML
-

d
“ the author Mark Lane,

here has been “wholesale di aepenaenta
vpienma ware divided intoA spSSnan for AID said the The veterans ware divided into

' UnitedSteteswas devoting more panels of about a dozen, each

than *15 million a year to Laos telling his. stay before an an-
Z when they are Shipped into ^ ftmdB__aImost one-third of the dience of several hundred, mainly

lefueee viDs«es are frequent- total-^o “relocating, fe^tog. hous- young people.

; •' ^ K^M^tad^tS Torrrhdo Hits Florida
; LSL Semorffi SSTS this assistance went to GULF BREEZE. Ma„ Feb. 7

Wtar or poromBitezy fora? (APJ.-Atomdo

SfeMah torom cases 260 aligned with the Inc government containing about 175 apartments
lely high, m some cases "np" . tnr «*fAins and mriv tndav. talnriiu: more than 20
t* SSve berarae of their heed to "tood and m* today, injuring more than 20

iJaid other support," but he said "a resldenta and leaving many others^ x ‘

thfi VftTver percentage” of the refugees unaccounted to, to this Pensacola

pSSJSmSJSLE SST-SSSST*—

i

aytowf-'ttaftoaM.

PRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 7 —
Extremist groups to America

—both on the far right and the

far left—have almost as little

appeal among the nation's col-

lege students as they do among

the TJB. adult population as a

whole. Students, however, lean

slightly mare to the left' in

their ratings of these groups

than does the rest of the na-

tion.

Less than 5 percent of both

students and adults give two

rightist organizations—the John
Birch Society and the Ku Klux
Elan—a "highly favorable" rat-

ing. At the same time, less than

10 percent of both students and

adults give a "highly favorable'*

rating to two leftist organiza-

tions—the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society and the Black

Panthers.

Some slight divergence in

views is found in the case of

the Black Panthers. Fewer

students proportionately give

this organization a “highly un-
favorable" rating than is true

among the rest of the general

public. However, strongly nega-

tive views outweigh strongly

favorable views among both

groups surveyed.

Another leftist orgunizationr-

the Weathermen—is given an.

overwhelmingly negative rat-

ing by Students. No comparisons

are available with the views of

the adult population as a whole.

Analysis of the ratings by
background characteristics shows

that the radical left groups test-

ed are most likely to be favrr-

ably regarded by college seniors

and graduate students, who are

attending private Institutions to

the East and who come from

upper-income homes.

It is of particular interest to

note that women college stu-

dents are somewhat more favor-

ably disposed toward the leftist

organizations tested than are

men, and correspondingly, are

less favorably disposed toward

the rightist organizations.
*

In an effort to determine the

prevalence of radical sentiment

to the college student popula-

tion. a representative sample of

students was asked to rate those

groups or organizations that are

generally considered to represent

both the extreme right and ex-

treme left. Student views were
then compared with the views

of the rest of the general public,

as determined in an earlier

survey.

A total of 1.053 students,

representing 61 colleges and uni-

versities. were Interviewed in

person in a survey completed
in late December. The views of

the adult population as a whole
were recorded in a national

survey conducted last summer,
in which a total of 1,513 adults

21 and older were reached in

person.
The following tables compare

the ratings given by students

with those of the adult popula-
tion as a whole:

collection to give them precise de- 'Apt —National Guard troops were
,

" wiromneamj
tails. ordered into Wilmington by Gov. f

th“ *° the of com"

Among the works owned by Miss Bob Scott today after a white man merclaJ avmion -

Guggenheim and on show at her was shot and killed, the second
palace are paintings and sculptures person to die in five days of racial FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM
by Picasso, Georges Braque, Max violence. f’llpk
Ernst. Jackson Pollock. Marc Cha- The trouble was blamed on ten- UiC
gall, Henry Moore and other lead- siou resulting from black teen- APSk
ing modern artists. agers' demands for changes in
Miss Guggenheim, who is visit- public schools. The number of wfiJ7

ing friends in London, was notified guardmen sent in was not dis- — -vara -r-t—v
of the thelt by her son in Paris closed.

| j I A |%/| f 1 |VF | |
early this morning. She said that Police said the white man, JL./JLTjlLtXv/X 1 J—

/

——“ Harvey Cumber, was shot during

N.Y. City Reports YOU
69,000 Abortions tag his truck through an Inter-

j
I

NEW YORK. Feb 7 <AP) —A secti°n vrhen he was shot in the Now^ * Diamond at better than

recorded total of ffl.000 women of the head ^
received abortions in N«r ^ork nJht a ^ttotaan shot and
City in the first six months of the 5ST^io?l,

S«L--J
ll

£I,e2‘ tmwaidoarSriS^w otTbw
liberalized state abortion law. ®’ ® Negro. Police Chief H. E. tv.w_j .

health officials said yesterday. The MitCheU was
Cite or penwul use i WAmfor ire

o

number of live births was 77,000 ar
™fd

,n *“ a shotgun.
brochure or visit

;

during the period—about normal. Two otber men, one a police

“What the figures indicate is
sergeant, received flesh wounds in A

that we have succeeded in sharply tlie ^ from gunfire late last night. iMTFBMaTfrtMai
reducing the number of illegal Another man was hit by what J^ernational
abortions." Gordon Chase, head of P°3,ce ^ saiPer gunfire U

ulSlf®
the Health Services Administra- May. They were hospitaliz- SJ?iSSe7w5Lt

DIAMOND
for you

Now boy » Diamond at better than
wholesale prices trod & first sonzvo
firm located, at tbo Diamond
Of tbs SPnrM TFI ii«t ipnMty TMjmimilg
at tronumdema Eavings to you. Buy
a Diamond for someone yon love,

gifts, or personal nso I Write fin: ireo

brochure or visit : I

INTERNATIONAL
DIAMOND SALES

diamond bourse

‘jFor Left* Organisations
SDS

Wchijr nisiiiy
Fiianblf Cnfav.

tion told a newrs conference. ™
„

DUt

Since the law took effect July 1.
oition.

Mr. Chase said, there have been
12 deaths related to abortions, (yl
seven from abortions started out- v-i

side hospitals and one in a doc-
tor s office. DA 2

ed but were reported in good ron-
5 J . boveniersstiast
antwerp -be)gluma ntwerp -belglum

tel: 31.93.04
ALL DIAMONDS ARE GUARANTEED

GI Gels 6 Months
For Qiii Nhon Killing

Students 2
General public ... 4

Black Panthers

Students 8

General public ... 2

Weathermen

Students 8

‘Far Right9 Organisations

John Birch Society

Utfhlj' Hijhly
Favorable llnfev.

tor's office. DA NANG, South Vietnam. Feb. T
lApi.—A U.S. Army soldier was

Paintines bv Pope's found guilty yesterday of negligent

. ..
° • 1 homicide in the shooting of a Viet-

Assailant to Be Shown namese youth at Qui Nhon two
months ago which touched off two

MANILA, Feb. 7 CAP.'.—The days of anti-American rioting.
Manila Times art critic, Alfredo a US. Army special court-martial
Roces, announced today plans for sentenced. Matias Yzaguirre to six
an exhibition of surrealist paintings months In prison and. reduction in
by Benjamin Mendoza y Amor, who rank from private first cla&s to
is accused of attempting to kill private and imposed a fine of $360.
Pope Paul VI. .

TAX-FREE
CARS

FOR INQUIRIES ONLY# PLEASE
WRITE: FOR A MO-PAGE CATALOGUE
WITH B8 COLOR PICTURES AND FULL
INFORMATION HOW TO PURCHASE
TAX-FREE CARS, SEND 1 DOLLAR TO:

i

IFTfAP FIUMICINQ AIRPORT
JCIUMl ROME# ITALY.

TEL.! tt.Tl.Bn — tt.lT.0W.

Students 6 37

General public ... 7 43

Ku Kins Klan

Students 2 80
General public . . 3 76

One of the interesting find-

ings to the survey Is that among
college radicals of both the left

and right there is an apparent
appeal to extremism for its own
sake, among other factors. For
example, a significant propor-
tion of students who describe
their political philosophy as far
left give a highly favorable rat-

ing to the John Birch Society
and the KKK. Similarly, a siz-

able percentage of students who
classify themselves as far right
give a highly favorable rating
to the SDS, the Weathermen
and the Black Panthers.

Mendoza’s lawyer moved Friday
that the case be dismissed on
grounds the prosecution "miserably

failed" to prove he tried to kill the

Pope with a knife at the Manila
Airport Nov. 27.

Mr. Races said the exhibition is

intended to present Mendoza's
artistic side and "not to generate
publicity to an already overpub-
licized personality.”

\ Bruno Coquatr-ix-presents

his latest.creation

;

The Land of the Queen ofSheba is rich in history

but veiled in mystery. VVhai early people could

have built the churches in Lafibela, the castfes

in Condar. the obelisks in Axum? While you're

guessing, enjoy Ethiopia's beautiful beaches,

spectacular scenery, wild game, bargain shopping,

modern hotels. Spring-like climate. A unique

vacation. See your Travel Agent, or . .

.

Luxury Service on big Beetft9 Jets “I

BVa

Sr

The rriovt "BRITISH" and .

[the most "PARISIAN"'PUB in Paris
j

OPEN -from 4 [;m to 2 am

^J^AXXUOIXTES
'hMM™

Oflkvt tn *«»* • AfldteAMN • tten «««•"> •<**»»* «n«m Baum
Cano « Dais&SaUtm • Mnl • DiiMuti * Enr*w«« Franitat » Ohm - Miacrtt

ttiMown - Lagos • IMm • MUM • fttlrW* * PanS • (tons * SlKWla * Ta.: » U S A.
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Revealing Power Struggle

Franco’s Son-in-Law Offers

Himself for Political Role

m i r

By Richard Eder

MADRID, Feb. 7 (NTT;.—A new Is a subject about which far mare
element has been added to the is speculated than known,
confusion attending the political it consists first of all of his
struggle inside the Franco regime: family: principally his wife. Car-
Generalissimo ftandsco Franco’s men polo de Franco, his daughter
son-in-law. and son-in-law; and several sisters
He Is Dr. Cristobal Martinez and toothers. Secondly, there is

Bordiu, a heart surgeon, an active his official household, of which the
member oi Spaln-s polo-playing most important is his military aide,
and party set and a man of affairs Lt. Gen. Joaquin Gonzalez Yidao-
whbse wife. Carmen, is Gen. reta.

Franco’s only child. Finally, there • Is a group of
Dr. Martinez Bordiu has never trusted friends and advisers,

been taken very seriously in Span- Among these are Adra Pedro Nieto
Ish political circles. Antunez. Gen. Camllo Alonso Vega
He is a member of the inner and Bias Perez Gonzalez, all former

circle at the Pardo Palace but is ministore There are also-aevaral
not regarded as particularly influ- businessmen Vicente Gil, a
ential with his father-in-law. former medical orderly who keeps

Seldom Heard an eye on Gen. Franco’s health

ui . and doubles as head of Spain's
Although holding strong political boxing association,

views—a fervent belief in the Tt
pr-nco leadership and a fervent

*** genera
ty a<*ePted that the

suspicion of the revolutionary cur- J?
rents inalde il^-he has rarely vole- “S" ‘1

. least, tne general has never allowed

i

«

or Guadalajara. 40 miles from Ma- ,J quite as conservative as they, and

Bonn, Paris Pompidou:

Sign Pact on

War Crimes Is a ‘Model’

r:^

Prosecution Accord
Called 10 Years Late

Reaches Abidjan

After Senegal Visit

drld Dr Martinez Bordiu an- ? ,UTia, WI. jnammea chmuiu mi ^ the mildly evolu

H

/Timry KTOITO
nounced that he was ready to be-

“w he has brought into the govem-
come a political figure tt his coun- ^ H

try needed him. His implication

was that it did.

The reaction in Madrid has been
a combination of amusement at
the rather comically inflated

rhetoric and concern over political

implications. The press, on the

advice of officials, has not men-
tioned the speech. But copies

have been circulating privately and

AP.

Dr. Cristobal Martinez

Bordiu, Gen. Franco’s son-

in-law, as he appeared at

news conference on Sept.

19, 1968, after performing

Spain’s first heart trans-

plant

BONN, Feb. 7 (Reuters) v—West
Germany and France have signed

an agreement on the prosecution

of nopnoiwJipH war criminals

—

which ten years ago might have

helped German courts try hundreds

of accused Nazi offenders.

Under the pact— signed last

Tuesday and now before the Bonn
parliament for approval—Wed; Ger-
man authorities are permitted to

prosecute the 1,000 accused Nazis

tried in absentia in France at the
end of World War H.
But in practice the courts can

try only an estimated 300 of these
defendants, and it is doubtful that
enough evidence is available to
convict more than a handful.
According to West German stat-

utes of limitation, only defendants
accused by France of murder or
complicity in murder are now liable

to prosecution.
These are unofficially reported

to number around 300, although
French military courts sentenced
about 500 Germans to death in
their absence. None could be sent
to stand trial in France because
the West German Constitution pro-
hibits the extradition of any citi-

zen.

Difficulties Noted

10 Nations Warn Oil Firms: tually delivered from Paris to Bonn I

as a result of the agreement, it wmn „ I7i 7 7 it 7 be difficult to assemble evidence at

Pact or tmbargo by beb. 22 ^ ^ alleged

AsrfoeiaMd Prou. :

General view of excavations at Florence cathedral Tombs are in -left background.

VIENNA, Feb. 7 CUPP.—1The other OPEC members—Libya. Al-
OrganizatJon ofPetroleum Export- geria, Venezuela and indnnpyia,

As one newspaper said, “Many of
the older so-called desk murderers

TfrlLh great
.. . jmr Countries (OPEC) announced But all—except Indonesia— said

dead and maiiy witnesses need-
Tgiveyoumy wordjtoattobecome SfaTtSt S tea mmbTnaSoS they would riSd w^toerix «* t0 “g**** onre over-zealous

a statue or a street is a deeply JET irSn™ young activwts are also dead.”
win take coordinated retaliation, states in retaliating against the *^ oToffinTi

*

moving experience. Sfr.
“including total embargo,” against companies. Oil is nationalized in ..

czt German officials fear
Bordiu told a eroun of friends who & tauwMiou, atauw m ^ the agreement does not re-UItu H "

.. anv o3 comnanv that refuses to Indonesia and. the only oil firm - r\

”

had driven up from Madrid for tha L xha“Z!rLr;J „r;~7r suit in convictions, it will appear
ocMisSn. The doctor a good-look-

meet the demands of six of lb operating there is a state-owned
leUtn

’ ^ rrJmiV^
SoSnued: a **** <* «« Indonesian company. ^

e

Artist

Giotto’s Tomb
Thought Found

ingThot^tempered man, Continued: * W“er ° go unpunished.

--To he able to receive such oU prlces’ OPEC nations supply more than Before the agreement. West Ger-
demonatrations when a person is A resolution passed at an emer- half of Western Europe's oil and many was prevented by a treaty

still alive can lead a person to gency OPEC meeting in Tehran about 36 percent of Japan’s. But with the three Western allies from
the verge of a heart attack. Be- 1ast week called an the six mem- the spokesman said the organiza- prosecuting Nazis already convicted

cause one is not made of stone, bets—an located an the Persian tion planned to punish the com- or investigated by American, Brit-

nor is one’s heart,” Gulf—to introduce “legal and/or parties—not the consuming na- ish or French authorities.

He went on to sneak of a crisis legislative measures” on Feb. 35 to tions. In case of an embargo, he in immediate postwar years it

nrovoked bv small groups of nrivi- inplement the demands. Any cam- said, the producing nations might was felt that German judges might

lered persons, who were betraying P^oy that does not comply with take over the shipping and die- be too lenient with wartime attend-

Gen -Franco and proclaimed his the** measures within seven days tributlon of the oil themselves, to ers and might reverse sentences,

readiness to assume a political role tbeir adoption faces retaliation, keep Europe and Japan from dry- But many lawyers here contend

^I^MartiSz Bordiu thus brought (Under the proposed legislation, into the producing nations. courts would have been harsher

into mibllc view. thn.wji rather in- AP said, the producing countries’ The oil crisis stems from resolu- than some allied courts were After

directly the most sensitive aspect share win reportedly be about $1.26 (tons passed last year at an OPEC the East-West cold war began,

of the ’power struggle within tha ** PreS“t “«*«“<? ^ Caracas-
j

The or- ‘Small-Time’ Cues
< regime. This Is the hostility of the level 01 »b0llt 89

a
ganaation’s members demanded a

out that it was not
Pardo group, Gen. Franco’s house- An OPEC spokesman predicted 55 percent tax on the companies’ ^oTwS

c

hoH andiminediate entourage, to- that many of the countries would profits—up from 50 percent-plus
SfJoSte J’tS

LuLsCsurrero adopt the measures .within one an elimination tax deductions ^

it said. ling up and to keep money pouring that in practice. West

FLORENCE, Feb. 7 (API.

—

Archeologists have unearthed
two tombs under the present
floor of the Florence cathedral
that they think- may belong to
the medieval artists Giotto and
Andrea Pisano. Records show
that the two men were burledin
the area.

Giotto, who died in 1337, at-

tained fame for his graceful

frescoes, especially a series on
Christ's life painted in the
Scrovegni chapel In Padua, and
for designing the bell tower for

the Florence cathedral.

Pisano, known as the found-

er of the Horentine school of

sculpture, executed the bas-re-

liefs on one of the doors of the

Baptistry in Florence. He died

in 1348.

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast, Feb. 7
(tJFDj—Froiich President Georges

Pompidou today - bailed Ivory

rv*>«fc president Felix Houpfcoutf-

Boigny aa a leader Mho has made

Ms country "A bocW foe tt» whole

of Africa.". - '• '

Arriving in Abidjan on the third

leg of a ten-day five-nation tour

of West Africa, Mr. Pompidou was

greeted by Mr. Houphoucfc-Boijfiiy.

who became his country's chief of

state after a long and dirtingofcb-

ed carter in French politics prior,

to Ivory' ooa^; ind«»adewe m
1990. v •

.

~

The Ivory coast aroused, r^hot

poly reejpeeb but, one can sbj ad-

miration and acspetbnes envy,” Mr.

Pompidou said* hailing the nation’e

economic progress as “truly re-

xnarkalde.”

Mr. Houphouat-Boigny expressed

his ccnvictk» that Mr. Pompidou's

visit “will strengthen' even more

the special relations of cooperation"

between France and the Ivory

' Before leaving Senegal. Mr. Pcsn-

pldou described' his talks with

Senegalese President Leopold 6e-

dar senghor as "very fruitful, and.

eattefactory."

During a toast at an official

luncheon, the French president

pledged France would continue to

give financial aid to Senegal to.

help the African country towards

its “rendezvous with, the industrial

society-"
- At. the luncheon, Mr, Senghor

praised Mr. Pompidou's policies to-,

wards the third world and said

bis country would always cooper-

ate with France. He paid tribute to

what he called “France’s missionary

role in international institutions.”

Fears by French and Senegalese

security officials of possible smti-

French demonstrations' ' failed to

imiterialize, . though anti-govern-

ment and anti-French
.

students

contacted accompanying newsmen
to apeak of "police repression” and
to .“condemn French imperialism

and neo-colonialism ”

Associated PrtM,

Tombs found during excavation! Human bones at left.

Capt. Kiutner

Dies; a Navy
Shipbuilder

who SS 83.» xnd ** ****** *» -* -~ >« *•
the poiitical faction that supports pliance Feb. 22. Under any con- price” of oil on which taxes are

Mm
P
ftnd dominates the caSrri: dltions. he said, the deadline based. The meeting also sought laDger

ThP stnifffrb* is for Gen. Franco’s certainly will fan before the end the institution of an “Inflation 0
P*-
n to ... .

stSSSSSS -jr=Saa - ssxsszxssaHSSSSs=««— - e sSSSStSSSSKS -STSM SiS h*d ^ s^^
Carrero and t

^

ie cabtaet, whose ^ states every nation except Iraq and agreed 011 the French side. West Ger- terday to accept a proposal by the pasage of Israel ^J^etin'oogb

-Iran. Iraq. Abu Dhalg^await. in principle to the “inflation index- Present Anwar^Sadat for r«,pen-

Egypt Stepping Up Pressure Peking '
Seek

On Israel for Opening Canal Emer Ties

By Raymond H. Andersop J JEgVpt
CAIRO. Feb. 7 (NYT) j—-Egypt 1 In Ms^peebh ^ursday^J^Sa-l ‘ - - - V7-^ *

By Lee Lescaze

HONG KONG. Feb. 7 (WPL

WASHINGTON, »*. 7- CWP3.—
Capt. Edwta jQrabam Xintner.. 89,

one of tbe tcg» shipbuilding

experts in UMl years- ot service,

died Friday at a hnrting boms kite
ft long iUnesB. '

. - ^
Capt. W3n±ra»r was one of three

surviving' members of the Navel
Academy class of 1902, ....
Hie was kept an active duty a year

after his retirement date, until.

August, 1948, because of his cx-f

tensive knowledge of navel con-

struction, a field which he enter-

sociated with the J^Rraoan Cath-
’ d ga^ Arabia ' and the increase in posted prices, the press and by resistance or- ing the Sues Canal, declaring that ing Egyptian' positidn has^ been communist China has muted its

+ v . . . „ „ . . -

oUc mganiration. Opus Dei, * did not affect the But +he f.iw broke down ^ ganizatians of not clearing up some » rejection of the plan, which in- that suefr
-

m»U*e support for the Palestine
terly opposed by an older faction me mias ma But the talks broke aown, ne ^ ^ most j^fni events ^ Tolves a ra^P i Israeli withdrawal proved by Cairo only alter Israel

«,»
NorfQlk Camden, N-J.

more typical of what the world said, over the exact amount m- ^ *

to the Stoipenlnsula, could be had made a satisfactory settlement Liberation Organization since the m 1940, he was Commended
.
by

.

generally associates with the Fran- 4 Arab Guerrillas he said the One sore point was the roatty acmal to ratecting-any efforts tor for the Palestinian jefugees,. Jardfta crisis lfcstfajl and has taken Presidant granklin D. Roosevett ftfr

rfi rAoima' thp. TftlflniriiitR. SVDdl- BCC&USC OI tillS, OS StiklQ., ulS . :«« <,^*,^ 1^ wv4i-v. w Vrfl Mpfr Vftfi OQOtcd bV tieAS efans biwurrl Kpffar rploWftnc with the Dfllt be DlftTCd 111 DTCDSTStlOD.

terly opposed by an older faction

more typical of what the world

generally associates with the fran-
co regime: the Falangists, syndi-

calists «-Hd much of the army.

The trial resulted in death sen-

tences that were commuted by
Gen. Franco and brought charges

that the Carrero group was betray-

TTill^J {„ eulf states have been forced now prosecutions in connection with » peaceful solution.
1

Killed m Clashes
to l4S!5e SL iSaSr a. *be deportation of about 80^00 Qn Thnrsdav nil!On Tburedxr night B^t “JS2*

Mrs. Meir was quoted bar. hews steps toward better relations with(the part he played in preparation

American television interviewer.
Bgypt of the controversial turning over of

UJ8. destroyers to the British be-
fore the UjS. entry into World

1115 GC^^ndhSSoS^^ SKwSrSSfSSdSta w5 SrSes merding SSTWS’ S M«al to clear
f* 'SS^^^ W“'

permissiveness and corruptim. The nV territory, the military com- Venezuela already has legislated Imnmerdiag was sentenced to the canal of sunken ships and res- shoifld
. fare with Jordanian troops and of

ii~ |%1sSsaw™ =»>
and feeble, reacted strongly agninst W

ÎP1tnS!^nted mine north
° ^ ?

broken d
inhabitants of Oradour-sur-Glane. thTcanaJ Despite

.
these points, which Following Palestinian leader Yas-

the threat of military asseitiveoess. spokesman ,J*!g is^ He died in a West German hospital ^Ttelevlsian interview yester- would raqalre clarification and air Arafat’s statement tet oontt
He fired one general, warned some ’ y percent last September, but u ay m jML ^ Israeli Premier Golda Meir agreement, diplomats In Cairo that his forces would fight with

ntharc orH fnr +hn fii. Said.
. Ing HOW that this compensates only ___ . ... . ..' . . .. .ml I- . < oanMlhr ' mmrfl Mr. Ssd&t’s .Tm-ditn arahKf. anwtnt srhn Mori

Of I*C<K
two sons,

He fired one general, warned some
promoted others, and, for the ir.c-

raent, the army is more or less

bock in Its traditional passive role.

The Carrero faction appears to

have won and rumors of a cabinet

shakeup have died down. The
political battling during December

issertiveuess. a*B
J
**r

*nnlw«aiian
Ubya rajseZ 3ts *?*,.« He died in a West German hospital m a television interview yester- would require clarification and air Arafat’s statement last month Reginald A. Bradley

ran«d same **»“> * mUltary =P^sm8n
t tot Sfptcmb.r. but g

“““• WKrt c™“
Kri, .gr8mtot. dlptom^te ta JSUre, tbrt Ws fore* wouM fl«ht with GRASS VALLBY. Calif. Mi 1

lor the r.o-^ ^ U,e ^ to* ™thti cmpOTsa^Muy ^ ^ high- indicated a cold attitude toward general^ regard.. Mr. Sadatis Jordm agamst anyone who tried (UPD.—Reginald A. Bradley, 103.
“• * lem

pa^lfi^£rl

rt^5 tf l3S r°naor “'•w-Hbd. although she did proposal on .the canal ws astute ftjjW tt. peace to JOrdan, who Indians to tte rid
Passive role. * 5** “K £j?

eSS’ time army Maj. Karl-Theodor not explicitly reject it. and appealing:
.

China’s
.
official -news -agency did West and fought for their rights la

appears to lost both legs.
,

Uons with Ltoyahawe Eot begun
MoUaft^

I

g> Wh?relared from the An Egyptian spokesman, Munir Mr. Sadat stressed th^economic not mention the -Palestinian; cause the modem Wtet, diedFriday.
"

of a cabinet suid wratG^nnan aimed forces as ft Hafez, comment^ today cm Mrs. beraflts tbatwquld r^t to mw for^days-jn conWto anam He was believed to be next-
town. The Billion to Israel

to- general last year. He was sentenced Meir’s remarks, said: countries from reopening the at two or three drily accounts of to-Iast surviving veteran of the Iu-
g December ^ c - r\ ttt

tne on m
fa _ absaQtla to ^ to connection «rf Mrs. Meir is rejecting this Waterway. *

. ^
’

.

• ’ Mideast developments..
- dian wars,

one serious Since JK-Uay War
nnihrS^olutlon called for w1611 1944 shooting of 106 parti- last chance, that makes it Clear to The jmbHd^proclahned offer. The Arafat -statement undoubt- a rugged Englishman who- loved

•ro and nls Tne Tenran resoiuuou uoucu iw. tt- u f-v-* ailnw rManmtbm of navtoafelon w,h<Ah .

and early January had one serious Since SIX-JJay War diKfry toto cua^
the 1944 shooting of 106 parti- last chance, that makes lt Clear to The pubhdy proclataied ma to The Arafat -statement undoubt- a rugged Bngn^m^ who- loved

effect far Adm. Carrero and tos
fAP> _wnrlH „ ^ sans to the Ardennes. He had the whole world that Israel is allow resumption rf navigation edly , disappointed .

Peking, .which the outdoos, “girls and 100-prafff

"5SS — ss « «sas2rs«£ -»sw?saa£-
“ sss^r-mrtas

Tho celabieM TioOflirt

Mitslav HOSTROPOVITCH
who was vaable U» koap hi* la*l

tnuawiMBl* in Franca, wiU inl*r-

pcet tho "SjinphwHit Coawtlcnit*"
which Scrgs Prekoflav d*dicated1o
Ti~.tw- an Uw Franch TatevUiaa net-

work, Id chmuMl (In ealosj, Ta«-
day, Fsbruary 2th. at 8 pja.

Mitslav Roatraperitch wUI b* «
campamed by Uu Matlanal Orches-

tra al Um Kant^CaxIo Op«ra._

convalescence home two montha'.
ago and died of natural, causes. -..

The Veterans' Administration -.

PARIS AMPSEMEHTS
Tfca&tz* dM Cb-klT»*“* W*da*«iay, Fab. 10 . 9 PJ»- [Vobi»aI*i»-OAX)

0.RXF. NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
Conductor; ]«ta SaW*ts Xlari*

MARTINON WEISSENBERG
SUariackr* Tdbo3wnkT< Piricofisv

the six-day Aflddle East war to* for toe «a
. to ap^teS ”Ve J^lST^>uld show tolrn tor^at t^^ptian ’. Comments Withheld •

“j®.h?^^
ears ag0 ’ fc

toe
y
resolution also no concrete evidence against some reason, but onr hopes were leadership WouldT© to. war again .After the ten-day hiatus, Peking says Mr. Bradley's death leaves Justannounc^ today. m^bera Btrt toe rwoi^ obo^ in vain. She made no step toward only as a lari and .derate.retort resumed relaying Palestinian, ac- one BurvtSTof Item VnGk

115 000 Jews Stlons of toe^ofl industry” and According to West Germany’s peace.” of military attacks and W.Fraske, who fought to as all-:

toJ central office for Nazi prosecutions The Security Council ranluttan Once the canal communiqii&, but without making black cavalry groiS/Mr. Fraske is

«r
l

+^raffera. JlZ^nnn.rirtPr thp latest Libyan to Ludwigsburg, offlclalfl hope of Nov. 22, 1967, called lor—to addi- ed and reopened, yielding Cairo any
. comment of Sfca own. • 94 and lives in Chicago.

ySSTSalSStoTKi those connected Ettjwlji tion to » *^*^*JZ? !•*» Lari week, the first Egyptton —
these deportations can be brought to secure and recognized borders—free ta*ndt fees, the major pain from

relegation rince before the June Hans B*™iann
^SS^te^er^oT^toSsra. The OPEC spokesman said OPEC WaL But a spokesman warned passage to tatemjttolwrter^, 1,1 the:

.. 1987-war. visited Peking
.

and w*s BASEL, Feb. 7 CAP) .—Hftm Bati-

LEM ^ortors and 8,600 . craftsmen, jg willing to set definite prices and that previously available evl- impiymg the right^ wool<l ^ removed. recrired .politely, If with less en- mann, 65, Swiss president- of the
JZ — —

inflation indices now— with no dence te not on hand now and said to use toe'Suez ^ ‘

t
tousiasm than that which surrounds mt^rrrtLhinnui TTowdhan

CEMENTS Ste leapfrogging—“but we cannot that in many absentia cases France Strait tfJ2pan
’-JlSS

to 1>r**n Bep*J Coming
.

- \ visitfi from Peking’s staunch allies, died today of a heart attack. Mr.5EMEHTS
. SrJTCSlSr five years for had im^sed saatences witoout a ^J****™^*

« “ JERUSALEM, Feb. 7 COPD- -The deiegatton wealed by Mo- Bann^f a refer^of^y fa-.

r. Fab, 10. * tun. [Vabaai*ta-0-AX)MB peanuts.” The gulf oil pact would fun investigation. tne crun ox -aqaoa-
Prime Minister Gold* Meir win hapafaed Zabfb Shukier, speaker of temational contests, had been pres-

... nnruccTDA I nm five years. mn>i. her nation's reply Tuesday toe. Egyptian National Assembly. Went of toe federation since 1959.

AL CAPON1TS STYLE

IQUBIflOH
"TUfilr* Ctea*p*rirria*

'

Monday. Ftbraarr ft at 8 pjk

AMERICAM-BAR

RESTAURARTniiERyttiin

.discotk^oe
t DlavnriiBICMtfttiU An

ISTOMIN
3 Suantoa far Piano

garths. Bnfhorca, Sdnlwrt

(VrixacdAfaCJLL).

W. Europe’s Reserves

LONDON, Feb. 7 (UPI).—Britain

keeps a three-month supply of oil

in regular storage, oil sources said

today, and another three months’

India Insists Pakistanis Pay

For Hijacked Plane, Cargo

_
tonriBsm than that which surrounds international wartrihfcn y^deratibfa

Braell Reply Coming -
-. visits from Peking’s staunch alUes. died today of a heart attack. Mr.

JERUSALEM, Feb. 7 (UPD- The delegation was., led by Mo- Baumann, a referee of many fa-.

Prime Minister Goida Meir will hapafaed Zabfb Shakier, speaker of ternational contests, had been pres-

m»ir*. her nation's reply Tuesday toe. Egyptian National Assembly. Went of toe federation since 2959.

to toe Egyptian proposal, that the The Chinese made repeated mesa- t * :-

Suea Canal be reopened in eat- tkm of Palestinian gummas during Tvr„—zi- ¥>#_ /-''* ...

ctiangB for' a pullbadc trf- Israeli the visit, making Clear to their. It-lamia iUOCS LOSt
troops.

" guests that armed struggle i* still
. 7*U ft Daws

Mrs. Meir met with her cabtott the path to power.
.

-

‘ in UlXe m ° Mys
to regular stwage, oli sources seia — J

^ ~
J O .. . for. four hours today,, discussing However, there were - no Chinese MANILA, Feb. 6 (Reutersi.—An

today, and another three montofi' ___ ^ 7 _ -mgH commission in.Islamabad lari the-proposals put forward by Pres- denunciations of the Gunnar V. Ameriran oil company -employe* _v*'
supply is kept jn strate^c reserve,

today that Pakistan night, Pakistan rejected the Indian Sadat. -A communique after Jarring.UN peace effort nor of the was stahhal to death this niorohi* , .

for a total of six months’ equlva- “SeSTte to m5 the the sessltm sakl she woulddtiiver UB.. peace ' initiative . tori Egypt ^“SES^ -
lent usage. SLtiS to Lahore and tanon overffighte, which has serf- J*r ^weeb^ to -pwltaiiBent Ŝnesdiy. agreed to.lastrammer, in toe past **«" “ /
French oU companies are re- ^dSnTpl^s ously aSdthe rttal- rir link ... — . . *

.

• China has attacked atemte at a **- *** ***\ •'$ r

qutred by law to keep at least e. ^ mman territory again, between the two parts of Pakistan, . An American BeaotlbB - pracem ICdeast solution as.-“po- -wn o'
' -

of netro said the two hijackers, who have [The note^id ters).—Sen., Henry m: Jackson, D,
. subdued Support .. the Esso Oil Company here. ' He

**n given asylum, in Pakistan, 5Ji«piS?S» Fddng’a subdued nubile mionort stabbed near the university of -

NEW DELHI. Feb. 7 (Reuters)*

WORLD FAMOUS
leum services, France presently hss V® 1

pensation and accused^ natraieum om- should also be handed over to India “zL

THE NIGHT CLl» OF TH
CHAMPS-ELYSEES

Tha most exdtiag Parisian Girts

Floor show • Dance
GTtrj Blrtt rnn 10 p.m. 1HI d*wa
S3 B> QaenUn-Baocliart. PAL, 09-CI,

RECOMMENDED BY
Pnnb I41XATR.4 A flnltp RLI.MATON

, The business community
throughout Europe relies

on the Herald Tribune for

essential world-wide
business news. Day after day;

'SiSSSS as Sffigeegaanaatsaasag
mer months witoout rattoning." Meanwhile, viotent student dem- __nt. ^ considering a rSTto

***
.

second 90-day cease-fire, expires the cinmmriancea (tf the
.

5° S^Tof ’SSuVaSKEASSESS subdued public support « ***>** near the mstnHKy ’ -

* rTT, a* Services Committee, raid today that . MariiiteM. in rimont the Philippines campuB In Omoon .

mer months without rationing.’* Meanwhile, violent riujtent dem-
, t XBJtK considering a reply to in *>i» near future. -T -—* —:— t—-. .

— . .. t ... • • - .

West German spokesmen said t^la^^ the Pakistani notTShich SSri- H^Mdto^wiected Moscow’s^ V ~
toe country held__>t least 100 J—l ****JStJESW « mntaal. discusskm to settle toe desire to gain use of H» Ctorid A*!JSS22B?£: She c^Tunreri.^ .

' >:•: .

fi£SERVflT(DNS : ELY- n bl _

Zs “l^r wito mSEr 30 today. A strong police force kept
—

• ^ SkSmWiSSS^ fSt *“ P^cmounceinente when toe curram unreri.
r

days available from tankers already Police today effectively sealed all ness of the Ruriian Navy and S?5L5lSfE

L2S26li
^ Mid" w n ,.i:„

' -'*

en route to German porta the Pakistan fflgh Corrimtedon. At approacbas ^ Pakistan High merchant fieri.- '

:

. •. situation warranted.,
;

Incident in JJerlm .
• .

Ttfliion reserves however were
40 pe°ple were mjaxta‘ Commission, the main target of -r— ’.

' .«» change in attitude toward BERLIN, Kb. 7 CAp)^^ 1

doTOto lesB than 46 days fer InflIan government has ask- ^dian demonstrators for toe past ^ ^ n.--
.

'• Sgypt since Naaserts- death, Jtow- soldierari the war awuori*^,

gasoline and only five days of con- ed for compensation far toe plane, week, holding toe students about Ceylon Bars Hippies ever, appears to. analysts here to West Berlin turned ajronW-JJ^
ttaflenev diesClrtocks. according to lts a«*0» baggage and mail, charg- 500 yards from It COLOMBO, Ceylon; FUb. 7 (Reu- be .toe result of a. Peking, derision BerBnar over to

th?iatest unoffirial estimates. fag that Pakistan was directly to- At least 35 policemen and 15 stu- ters).-Ceylon today announced it to take the opprirtmiliy to
.
pursue police today after

nwri.i. to soain. Switzerland vo&red fa i*e hijacking of toe dents were injured as stone-throw- has banned hippies from entering amm* flexible policy. China’s rfetar ftdouble row of b^roed^reg^.-

and Denmark an^timoted their Ptone aves Kashmir a week ago jug students Clashed with police, the country and fa instructing all tions With
.

.had; - cooled as tectiag: toe

nations had sufficient,reserves to and its destruction by explosives. Who used dobs and fired mart Cqytanese missions atepaddo refiise vm\jaSd

' rj'

last for up to three months. [In a note handed to-toe Indian [than- 200 tear-gas shells. visas to hlptdes,. itoe
.
Soviri Union.
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nal airline's domestic and in- r*~'
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fTii^ ii l̂ iiiriii,rr
3-e^day rad toddy "r

-cent the airlines offer of a
mwm.

^ ° . .. Bolls-Rovce was an extremely

^
r^!i

ir, l

?
a
Jrp^

1C

I^wirs
^ Thp test °* the Conservative

!JTJ

rpf^tir
r
tfNmM

e
attitude, because sticking to the

S£ * ^ PQUg. matot tJowtot a national

ISS/S/S STSlSLito^ibtl'wta
“

SL?SMSSE g—-*
“; ' principle was not worth that result.

e final phase of the negotia- wlth »“.** damage to toe good
.
™ y ”~

w commercial name of Britain m
between management and .. ,

,

union was conducted by word '

mar Hopf, Federal Audit Com- These issues will be debated : in

on president, who was the House of Commons this week,

fhfc in to act as mediator, as the government's bill to na-
xo.™^ said tliat the strike tionalize part of Rolls-Royce, is

• the airline $615,000 a day. considered. Labor is likely to urge

_ - «. that the whole company be taken
.

• Talks Broke Down
over, including "the unprofitable

*, 'e first round of talks broke kb-211 -engine that forced the
"i on- Jan. 15 after the airlin e bankruptcy. .The government will

«d a union demand of wage say no.
i' benefit increases of 25 per-

’ Lufthansa had offered a 15- ®tlff Position

mt boost. In today's speech Mr. Heath went
-

- Lufthansa spokesman said 0n from Rolls-Royce to display an
tot that the airline expected unyielding posture on three other
?sume full-scale operations by major issues: his effort to hold
'eek. down wage increases without statu

-

ring the walkout, the airline tory controls, his bill to reform
managed to maintain service labor-management relations and

- ibout 20 percent of its daily pun to sell arms to South
although the largest part of Africa,

estic flights had to be can- «jt may seem the easy way to

3. have a compulsory wage freeze."
•”— he said, “but we know from ex-

on Deliveries Resume perienee that it dq.es .not. work in

DNDON Feb. 7 (Reutersi.— the long run!” He suggested that

ting fuel truck drivers «»f the the wage explosion here recently

I group were back at work yes- had stemmed in part from union

*y, PTiri<nF a fuel shortage that resentment of the Labor govem-

atened to halt London's bus ment's wage freeze,

ees next week. Second, he said it might seem

e 750 tanker drivers who went P°™c to £e to to groj^g njn
m a wildcat strike for a pay JjSS*
-ase last Monday agreed at a Bu* when the Labor govern-

. ing with ShelMJeT and (BP “*nt did so. he changed dropping

itSes Friday night to call off 1*® version of an anta-rtrlke m»-
walkout

c
sure, that led to union demands for

, . __ . huge wage increases which fed the
» settlement—the terms of

tx^nation.
l were not disclosed—came as ^ south Africa, - he stated In
ty’s transport authorities \T?re fo^m bis argument that black
ig back bus services. Lines

^jrjCari opponents of arms sales
lotadste at service stations

were trying to make Britain aban-
that many of them had run ^ her interest in security

around the Cape.
• strike also affected thou- “AH our history," he said, "tells

of offices and homes with ^ that to yield is to lay our conn-
ed central heating. More try open to humiliation and later

100 schools had closed. Sev- defeat,
_ 3ritish airlines were running «xf the road we have taken Is

of aviation fuel. hard,” be concluded, “it is only

because we all know by now in our
Postal Stoppage Ends hearts that there are no short cuts.

US, Feb. 7 (Reuters!.—A it demands a steady nerve and

strike ended yesterday but resolution. This Is what Britain

le strike to eastern France needs today. That is what your

ued today. government will provide."

13,000 miners, called out —
-t a threatened mine closure

rlebach in the Lorraine area,

not have worked during

eekend and pickets at the

offices were the only, sign

i strike was on.

m sources said that they

that by tomorrow they would
teen able to work out a date

Russia Reported

Letting 40 Jewish

Families Leave
^ w, TEL AVIV, Feb. 7 (Reuters!

fl“e £ Forty Jewish families from Riga.
,Ia

S. capital of Latvia, have received
j toe future of the mines pe^ts and will be leaving toe
rlebach.

^ Soviet Union for Israel shortly, toe
,P«tal only parV newspaper Yedict Aha-^ Tonot reported today,
on services were disrupted permitted to leave included

, _ - , , , „ ir. a number of engineers and doctors
and T^ecommunications &nd younger members of

er Robert Galley has claim- the paper said, bas-
\t an average of only about ^ itJ. information on a telephone
cent stopped work since toe interview tram here with a Riga
started three days ago. But
leaders put toe figure as unnamed- Riga informant

is 80 percent. told the paper that some of toe
- requests for exit permits were

Strike Affects King made several years ago and that

CKHOLM, Feb. 7 CAP).— the Soviet Union seemed interested

Gustav Adolf was a victim in "getting rid of those who make

worsening, two-day-old gov- a fuss, pressing again and again

it employees strike here yes- for permission to use their rights

when the train scheduled to to emigrate."

aim to the west coast failed Another Riga resident, Maj.

Grisha Feigin, is to leave the city

86-year-old monarch- had to tor Moscow this week on- his way to

plane to the city of Goete- Israel, the newspaper Maariv re-

3 attend a city anniversary ported on the basis of another tele-

sllow phone conversation with Riga,

lwhile, amid indications that Maj. Felgto was confined to a

fldne unions will not budge, mental hospital after he returned

r Olof Palme dug to the his military medals m protest at

ment's heels and announced the treatment of Soviet Jews. He

e WDI not “yield to pay de- was recently released.

that would break down the *

economy." Mozambique Toll at 60
/aa referring to the

BEIRA, Mozambique, Feb. 7

j stelMw unions—
(AP)^—Portuguese officials say the

- toll. from toenlTZr ZtZLZ* Mifl- confirmed death ton irora uie

^d“'! Fe;ice

Union, comprising university eo with the recov^, °

]

r

t^
testo executive positions- bodies from previously, isolated tiI-

government -has refused to -unaccounted for and toe

TC^Siing of 7 to 9 per- toll js expected to IwMjto higher.

xresses. ThOfffgmds remain homeJess.
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1 v0}*v {
acting ’to Rolls-Royce Collapse

1 tj.,

' u -b "eath Condemns ‘Prosperity

ased on Illusions^ in Britain

.
PTDON, Mb. 7 QfYT) "For his election victory last June has

- long much of our apparent toe strength of his views become
erity has been based on Uln- clear to all.

.” Today he spoke sadly of RoDs-

~'rt was the lesson Prime MSn- Boyce’s collapse into bankruptcy

Edward Heath drew today last week. But from that he went

the Rolls-Royce debacle. He on to urge the country to get rid

the first thing for Britain to illusions. ..

^tand was that there is -no ‘Management must rid itself of

• way out” of her economic dif- toe illusion that It can go on to-

ie& definitely running a business to

. Heath was speaking to toe conditions that don’t pay,” he said.

'

nal conference of Young Con- Unions* TUmdou*
fcives in Eastbourne. He used "unions must rid themselves of
cession to spell out his almost the mndnn that they can go on
iin philosophy of hard work, frideWt*Ty higher
eliance and refusal to cum- wages without any concern tar the
ise on principle. effect on the firm or toe industry,
lias believed for & long time and without any regard 1 to the
sloth and greed were eating prices -Us customers will have to

.

-
' at Britain's character and pay.
economic state. Only since "Governments must rid them-

.

—
selves of the iHusion that you can

^ n find toe way to prosperity by
' §-*{*§ f| fJJ CD pouring out the taxpayers’ money
' * * *-u*oc'

' in perpetual subsidies for uneco-
'm rv nomlc ventures .nWc 1Nf|*| k*P -AD of us must rid ourselves of

the illusion toat we can buy our
-m- ft way out of toe problems of today

t Lufthansa ^
S^^^m/^ejnne^^dav

m
^1®

t

^governments

i a ten-day strike which had K
crippling toe West German of LaboT

.

p^ty

nal Sue’s domestic and to-
tactic*- While in govomnent La-
bor put money into falling ship-

Long Wait Ends for Germans Leaving Poland for West

YKDSDLAND West Germany There were no dramatic scenes camp director Albert Schulz. “Since tog since 1365 and were always raise the money to get out and

Feb. 7 (AP).—Fifty-seven men, of reunion on toe chilly station 1S50 we have handled 410,256 from turned down before." di
®S?

se °* belongings,

women and children—German itn- platform. No relatives met the Poland alone and are set up to Most of them had essentially the „
™ P^sspô ,.‘°r

migrants from Ffland-eUmbed arrivals. take up to 4,000 persons a month." game story.
th West ^ha?to srnd bardcu^wwUy from an early morning saxt telegrams to my mother Nobody knows tor sure how many “I always felt German and al- *

v for train tickets,
fraln to begin new lives m West and brother, but It all went so fast Germans remain in Poland who ways wanted to leave." said a 40-

whic^ COit a^ut S150 for a famuyGermany. in these last few days toat maybe want to leave. The Red Cross has year-old welder named Paul. Last
of four from gi^c<fL.

For many, it was the end of they didn't get them in time," said estimated it may be as many as names are not used because nearly K of ^ worWjjg.class nn-
years of waiting when Polish au- the man. scanning toe faces on toe 500.000. It has requests from about all the immigrants have friends anmediace wishes
thorities abruptly gave emigration platform. 100,000. Now, only those Invited and relatives who want to leave.

beyond a job an apartment
permission after the new Bonn- Some of the 19 Children in the to West Germany by a parent, They would not say much about "First we have to save and get
Warsaw pact. But it will not be group and some elderly persons child, brother or sister can leave, life to Poland because they didn't an apartment, then furniture, we
an easy transition for the imml- boarded a small bus, then walked Red Cross representatives In both want to upset the liberalised policy afford to have any wishes."
grants, moat of whom left toe bulk 100 yards to the Fried!and border countries are discussing the pas- that had enabled them to leave, -when you have a job
of their possessions behind. camp, their first stop. The camp is a sibility of allowing those without wanted to leave 12 years ago. everything else follows.”

"Yes. we are happy," said an neat. we^ kept collection of wooden relatives to leave. One can't feel good living under Though they had seen little of

unsmiling man. "I guess the excite- barracks and administration build- “AU 1 know is that suddenly we that system, it's like being half a their new country, all remarked
merit will come later. We have ^S3 located in this small town got onr permit and I could hardly man," Paul said. about its cleanliness, and using a
been on toe train 24 hours, we don't tucked Into wooded hills. believe it," said a red-haired woman All told of getting permission to typical German expression, praised

know what is ahead and it's hard “Tor us it's nothing new, no who arrived with her husband and leave, then receiving a passport toe “sense of orderliness" they said

to explain what I feel" sensation and no problem," said two children. "We have been try- and having only a few days to was lacking to Poland.Edward Heath

SPECIAL LIMITED ENROLLMENT FOR EXTRA CASH BENEFITS ’ EXPIRES MIDNIGHT. FEBRUARY 28, T971

Now-$l EnrollsYou InThe Doctors Hospital Flan
To SafeguardYour Income and Savings If Sickness

OrAccident PutsYou InThe Hospital
MAXIMUM BENEFIT UP TO $10,000 - TAX-FREE! PLAN PAYS EXTRA CASH DIRECT TO YOU-IN ADDITION TO

ANY OTHER INSURANCE-INDIVIDUAL, GROUP OR MEDICARE ...TAX-FREE EXTRA CASH TO USE AS YOU PLEASE!

PAYS $100
A WEEK
EXTRA

PAYS $75
A WEEK

PAYS $50
A WEEK

PAYS $350
A WEEK

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA
If you are hospitalized
(Ses all plans below)

If your wifi Is hospitalized (See
All-Family and Husband-Wife plans
below}

If a covered child is hospitalized
(See All-Family and One-Parent
Family plans below}

if you and your wife are both htiured
and hospitalized (See AO-Family
and Husband-Wife plans below}

PLUS INCREASED

EXTRA CASH FOR

CANCER HEART
ATTACKOR
STROKE

REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE OR THE SIZE OF YOUR FAMILY, YOU CAN ENROLL FOR ONLY $1,00
Then, after the first month, continue this “extra cash" coverage at Physicians’ low rates.

* Dnrfafi lfifs Limited Enrollment Period,

yon con enroll yourself and all eligible

members of your lamlly simply by
mplllng the Enrollment Ferns below
with $1. There’s nothing else to do —
but you must mall your Enrollment no
later than Midnight, Feb. 28,1971!

TTunlc of it. Nov, with a stroke of your pen, you
1 can have nut-free, exneme-fiee extra cash mid-L can have tax-free, expense-free extra cash paid

direct to yon when » sudden accident or unexpected

illness hospitalizes yon or * coveredmember ofyour
family! And yon may enroll during this Limited
Eartdtoyajl Period without having to fee a company
representative and vitkoalany red tape whatsoever.
All yoo need' do is mail the Enrollment Form below
together with Jut J1 before the expiration date. It’s

that easy!

WhyYouNeed Extra Cash
In AdditionTo Ordinary Hospital insurance

Anyonewho has bfeen in thehospital recently knows-*

'

'ordinary hospHonrisorfioce—everi Medicate—simply
will not cover everything. Yon have to pay many
“extrai” out of yourown pocket—and it can add np
to hondreds of dollars In a frighteningly short lime.

But even if your ordinary hospital insurance cov-

en most of your medical and hospital bins, what
about the bills (hat keep piling np at home?

If sou, as husband, father and breadwinner are

suddenly hospitalized, your income slops, your ex-

penses go op. Even ft you have some kind o[ “salary

insurance” it probably won't come close to replac-

ing your full-time pay.

If your wife is suddenly hospitalized, who nil!

look after the family, do the laundry, the marketing.

- the cleaning? Yon may have to lake lime off from
your joh-or hire full-time domestic help-to lake

care of things at home.
If one of your children is suddenly hospitalized.

you will certainly spare no expense. You wouldn't

even think of the cost.

// you're over 65 and are suddenly hospitalized.

Medicare, fine ns it is. won't pay all of } our bospil j!

expenses or any household expenses. Most srnior

citizens won't want to use up savings it may have
taken a lifetime lo accumulate ...they want to retain

their independence and not become a “burden" to

their children or community.
Without “extra cash” protection, a hospital emer-

gency may leave yon with savings gone, dvhu you
can't pay, peace of mind sbaucrcd-ctcn your recov-

ery can he seriously delayed by money worries:

How The Plan Protects You And Your Family

Now. with the unique “extra cash" protection of The
Doctors Hospital Plan I’m can avoid these womrs
because you can be assured oE extra cash ir.c^nte

when you or any covered member of jour family

goes lo the hospital. No mailer how large your fam-

ily.no mailer what your age or occupation and *hit-

out any qualifications whatsoever, you can theme
any of the four lotv-cosl plans ahown at right to meet

your family's special needs.

Jn addition lo the "extra cash” hospital benefits,

you gel all these valuable "extra" features:

Your "Health-Bank Account”
Grom Each Month

Here's a wonderful benefit, no matter which p*m
you choosc-almast like having an extra “Bank Ac-
count." When your policy is isuied, your insurance
provides up to $10,000. $7,500. or S5,Q0U-depend-
ing upon the plan you choose. This is vour ‘'Health-
Bank Account.”

Then, every month your policy is m force, a sum
equal to your regular monthly premium (intruding
your first, month 1 is actually added to your maxi-
mum!When j ou have claims, your benefits are sub-
tracted from your "account." It's much like putting
money in and taking it out of a bank account.

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST
SPECIAL EXTRA BENEFITS!

INDIVIDUAL PLAN

$5,000 MAXIMUM

Enjoy Life-Long Security

For as long a* you live and continue lo pay jour
premiums, we will never cancel or refuse to renew
your policy for health rcason$-and wc guarantee
that we will never cancel, modify or terminate your
policy unless wc decline renewal or modify all poli-

cies of this typo In your entire state or unlil the
maximum (Aggregate of Benefits} of your rolicy
has been paid.

PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
($14,28 daily} extra cash

when you are hospitalized.

If you are living by jourwlf, or if >ou wish to

cover only yourself or one family member, choose
the Individual Plan.

You pay only $3.95 monthlyand you
get your first month for mtj $1.00!

HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN

$7,500 MAXIMUM

PAYS YOU: $10O weekly
($14.28 daily) extra cash

when you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71
daDy} when your wife is hospitalized.

If you have no children, or if your children are
grown and no longer dependent on you, you wall

want the Husband-Wife Plan,

You payOnly$&45 a month andyou
Brtyoor first month lor only $1.00!

You MayActually Come Out
“MoneyAhead"

Because The Doctors Hotpital Plan pays you in

addition to any other company's health insurance

ALL-FAMILY PLAN

$10,000 MAXIMUM

you tarry- individual, group or eten Medicare -and
because all your extra cash benefits are tax-free, you
may leave the Hospital many dollars ahead- . /coney
you don't have to ihrctumf for to anyone. Of course,

jou may hare only one like policy with Physicians

Mutual.

Enroll Far Only $1
Rcyardlei!' of jourage,the size of jour family, or :he

planyow -.elver,jou yet} our fint month for only 5 1.00.

1/ you choose the All-Family Plan-all your eligible

children (including future aJJiiionr. i arc ineluJ.d a:

no .Mra tost. (See box at right for low rates.)

vf PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
'v ($14J?8 dal)/) extra cash

when you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71
daily) whenyourwife is hospitalized. $50 weekly

($7.14 daily} for each eligible child hospitalized.

If yours 1. a young, growing family, sue recant,

mend the AU-Family Plan. All your children (in-

cluding future additions! between 3 months of age
and under 21 arc included a: no extra coil as lung
as they are unmarried and lire at home.

You pay only $7.95 a month and you
get your first month (or only fl.DO!

ONE-PARENT

FAMILY PLAN

$7,500 MAXIMUM

Whiaherer plan you choose, you gee
SOCu INCREASE IN YOUR CASE BENE-

FITS... if you or any member ot your family is

hospitalized for cancer (ioctading Leukemia and
Hodgkin’s Disease), heart exact (acute myocardial

infarction, coronary thrombosis and coronary
ozchirion). or stroke (apoptexj).

// yon choose the Alt-Family Ptaa or At Em*
band-IVife Plat, you get in additions

DOUBLE CASH BENEFITS if both yon and
your wife are injured and hospitalized at the same
time: You get twice riie amount—$330 A WEEK!

Important: Here b another real “plus'*— if you
have been told that anyone in your family is "no*
insurable”! Even if one of year cowed family

members has suffered from chronic ailments in the

post— ailments that come back again and again, or
are likely to recur—yon win be covered for these
pre-existing conditions after yur poBcy has beat
in force farone year!

'* PAYS YOU: $100 weekly
($14.28 daily) extra cash when you are hospi-

talized. $50 weekly (S7.14 daily) for each eligi-

ble child hospitalized.

If jou are the only parent fixing with your chil-

dren. »c suggest the One-Parent Family Plan. This
plan has been tailored :o hzlp meet jour particular

reeds. It cavers you and all unmarried children liv-

ing at home betucen 3 months of arc ar<l under 21.

Yiai pay only $5.95 a month and you

get year first month toronly $L00f

IF YOU ARE OVER 65

Extra Cash Protection
At Surprisingly Low Cost

How can a ho.piial plan offer so muJi for to fistic?

The an'v.vr' is simple: Wc have lower total uili-s

ccnta. The Doctor* Hor-piial Plan is a n;as.i .urct!-

>•1cn/ plan. A11 business i. conducted between you
unJ the kuir.pjnj' by mail. .Vo ralnnirn will t.dl. Ft

all aJJi tip to real rmant wc Uiarc wilh you by
giving you Idyll quality protection al low CCX.L

On all plans, jour “extra ci.li" benefits arc pail

from the very first day yon enter the hospital, for at

long— and for as many timet—us you arc hmpil d-

izvd, right, up to the maximum (Aggregate of bene-

fit,) of the plan yo.i select.

Naturally The Doctors Hc*rital Plan v.ill co-.cr

any new accident or vkVocss. New accidents arc

co-ered immediately. After jour policy is 30 davy
old, jou arc colored for new sicknesses which bc;’ili

thereafter. There arc only these minimum neceswry
exception'.: pregnancy or any comrqiienee thereof

(unless you have the Alt-Family Plan or She Hus-
band-Wile plan, each of which covers maicrniiy

after ihr policy h in force for 10 months), war, mili-

tary service, menial di'jrJer, ulcolioliun or drug ad-

diction, or conditioss covered by Workmen's Com-
pensation or Employers Liability Laws.

You are f:ec to yo :o any lawfully operated hos-

pital of jourown choice, with these cvepiions onlj
-
:

nursing homes; con'- alc.eenr. eMunded-care, or self-

car: unit, of hoipiia!-.: or Federal htrpital-,.

Even though Medicare win pay most of your hos-
pital expenses it will not cover all el year needs
During this Smiled enrollment, yoocan get theextra
cosh protection needed daring the high-risk tenioi

year* wMou: any qualifications just by using tfco

form tclovrl

It's a fact that people over 6S go to hospitals matt
cHcn and hare larger hospital bills. That's exactly
why they need extra cash protection! And that's why
some hospital plans won't accrpi them or charps
rates bejond their means. BuzThe Doctors Hospital
Plan not only accepts yon regardless of age, it give*

you ca-y-to-carry protection that a wiilth; your
means. It you arc over 65 now, or when you becom^
65, (he following modest monthly additional rats

applies:

Fern ale on AD-FamOy or Hastand-Wire •

Plan S2JD
Female on One-Parent Family or Indbidual

Plan SAD
Male on any PJan ....................... 3JD

Offered By Physicians Mutual
“The Doctors Company"!

Your policy is backed by the resources, integrity and
rcrutriion ul the Physicians Mutual InsuranceCoe:-

fv.-v. “ihc doctors company." specializing in health

and accident prelection for rhjsiciac^ surgeon: and
dcnti'.is (or more than 6K years. Dunne’s Imtiranc:

firprtli, one of the IcaJin- insurance industry at.-

tWilic, in the nation, fixes Physicians MiiiimI

j-.: lilylicr.t polity holders' rating of "A Plus (Eaccl-

lenll." Semin? hundreds of thousands of poh;-,-

holdem ilircmphivit the 1 'nited States direct by n:.vll

physicians Mutual has its headquarters in Omaha,

Nk.lr.e.ka. and is liccn.i J and incorpot’il.J in ili.it

M.iix, Its IVard "t ll'ititiii. ix coiniX'.-cJ . •..'ir,7-
- of

i.-spccted niciul-er. of the medical and iiisui^nce

pufiViiW.

autom.Micaliy put-- your policy in force. Along with

jour pclicy you x-di receive a simple, ea-y-to-use

Cbim Form.When you reed your honefib, you can

be sure rhar j our cti'.Ti will be handled promptly.

Easy to Enroll! No Salesman YfUl Call!

During this ItniilvJ enrollment period there are na

other quelilieatioiis other than to complete and mail

the EnroilmeriS Form t-tow. We will i.zue ;our

Doctor; Horpital Policy (Form T*?I2 Series! imnc-
d.m.dj — the same djy xxe receive jour torm. This

Piolect Your Family— Enroll Now,
If Not Satisfied Your $1 Will Be Refunded

Tji.r a moment row xo fill cut your Emollnient

Form and mail it xx ilh only S 1.00 for; our fir.xmo nili.

\\ hen you receive year rolicy. jouTl ore that <l

is honest and cosy lo utufvr.tand. But if for any rea-

son whatsoever you change jour mind you map
r.-turn yoor policy within Id days and we vill
pi •‘•aptly refund \ our dollar.

IMPOKTANT:We can only accept < oar Carolinenc
:i j: i: pO'-'anartcd on or hc/orc the datr sltown be*
low. Bui pkare don't wait until the last raomem.
The sooner wc receive jonr (otm, the sooner The
Doctors Hospital Plan xviil cover you. You risk,

nothing by actinp promptlx-
. You may lose hundred*

of dollars in “txai cash" benefits ihroi’fh nccfl—

i

d.lzx-s. Mail your cnroUmciB form toda; I

:19 Important Questions Answered:
ABOUT THE NEW DOCTORS HOSPITAL PLAN

PHYSICIANS MUTUALINSURANCE COMPANY
1. What is The Doctor* Hospital Plan?

The Doctois Hospital Plan is a brand-new. low -coil

health nratcHlon pton-UcU pays extra cash J.red to yon

when a covered actnlem or dices hospitalizes yoo or a

covered member of your family.

2. Why da I need The Doctors Hospital Man bt addition

to my regular Insurance?

Probably your present hospital insurance won't cover

all your hospital expenses bsu even if it docs, you will

sliD need help lo cover all jour household expense-, wbrn

you are hospitalbed.

3. Can I collect mn if I carry other health insurance?

Yes, Use Doctors Hospital Plan pays you in addition (a

any health insurance you cany, whether iudividu.it or

group-even in addition in Medicare! And all your bene-

fits are UX- fieri Of course, you taty hme only ooc Uko

policy with Physicians Mutual.

4. Is thane a tot of red tip* to qualify?

None at nil Your onh> quslifleaiioa is to corankrte and

noil your Enrollment Form by the deadline dan- shown.

5. Which ptan should lchottM?

Yon may choose any of (oar low-oist ptms-jou rtd

adnolly uket iho exact pbn that sails you best:

If you Uva by j-ourseif, or wrh lo cow only one

family member, choose tbs INDIVIDUAL PLAN.

If >tm hare no children ns yet, or if jwu have difi«

drea who ore grown and no fencer dercmleni on you,

.

yon will warn the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN.

If yonrs Is a young, growing fondly, xw recommend

the ALL-FAMILY PLAN. Yoo and yotr wife are coh-

ered al once for accidents, for new sieknewes wher 30

days, and lor maternity benefits after 10 moolhs. All

your children (and (mure additions) between 3 months

and padre we included, at no cura cost, as long a*

they are unnamed anil lire at home.

If you are the only parent tiring with voer children,

VC wnr*t the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN. Thin

oarers you and ail unmarried children living al borne

between 3 mouths of age and udder 2t.

8. If I boeoma hoepttallxMl, wban do my benefits begin?

On ell ptUB, your cash benefits W* paid from (he xe.-y

fowl day of covered hospital confinement, for as feng-

nnd for ns many time-as you are hre vitalized, up lo the

msxlmnm (Aggregaie of Benefits} ofthe plan you choose.

7. How rout*cao J hepaid? *
Each plan has its own “Aggregate of BcocGu," what we

cdl the DttipniRL

For example, under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, the

maximum is S5JD00—5100 weekly ($1428 daily) when

you are hor piralirexL

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the nualnuini

"a S7^0Q-S1M WTclIy tSUJS dail-l when you x-e

hivvpixaliied; S7S ne.Lly 15187! daily) when ;x>ur wile

is haxpiulrrcd.

Under Iho ALLFAMILY PLAN, [he nmimum i:

S10.Oi»'i-SI(V] xxivllx- »1I4^ daily) whm ;ou arc (..••-

piljlired: yth weekly iiin7t dai!;. 1 when join wife i.

biv.pr.aiiml; VO ivvekly tS7.14 daflu tvr each rligiht:

chdd ho-r'dalued.

Under the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN, ibe mjv-

imum is $7/00—SIW weekly (514 78 daily) when >.,u

arc ha-.piuilircd; Ml) nrckly 157.14 daii; / i.w each

vligible child hcr-ptlahecil.

B. Arc any additional benefits included in The Doctors

Hospital Plan?

Yes, You rccciie a 50(1 inavx-c in exJi benefits if J-’U

« any covered firaifj- member a hospiuti/cd lor cancer

(indnding Leukrniin and llcwlykinv 1

Di-caxe), bean

attack (acute mvocaritialinforcncn. cororarythrctntai'v

and corunary occlusion J, or stroke (apoplcay).

9. What are the ‘'rkurble" cash benefits?

If yon and ynur wife arc both injured and hospitalized

at ihc cimc lime and arc cuxertd by the ALL-FAMH V
PLAN or the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, you pet Jon!!..

riLsh benefits. You pel truethe amount.Jk'OAUEbkl

FAMILY PLAN or the HUSBAND-W in PI AN1. war.
military sen ire, menial dixordcr, aicohulivm or diuj;

addu.linn, or ii eomcihing happen-, “on the job" and is

covered by Wort iwn'i C umpcnJlion or En.pL,; ei>

Lublin, Law-v.

215 South 42nd Street,

Omaha, Nebraska 68131

J4. Can I drop out any time! Can you drop rm J

Wc will nexer iancv-1 t'i retuxe lx' ink* ji'ur policy 1«
heil'fc re* onx-for u< k'na u ).-a Inc and CLanmir iu

pjx- your pic.nujr.r~ We suaran:ve that we will nc,.:

cancel, rrj'Jit. or urnnnale ;,mr pr>),.-x. ..r chanc.' jour
latex unlu<s wc d.v xo un all pollci. . this lxpc in vmir

entire viaie or unul the maximum (Afgi.yiie of Benc-

r,i-> i of jour polijx hxx tvrn paid. Y.n, ot coufir, can

drop jour fxjIkx- on any leoew-al dale.

SPECIAL LIMITED ENROLLMENT PERIOD! EXPIRES MIDNIGHT, FEB. 28,1971

15. Why is The Doctors Hospital Plan almost like baring
an extra “bank account")

When jnnr policv Li i- ntd, soar jnsiirann protid« up
lo Sin.000. SI.'OO or ^f.iXVK.U-pcndin^ upon t),e plan
juii choose. This r juiir “ltcaiih tunk AccounL'* Dim.
eitty rnuplh your polity is in force, a *WI rqual to tour
regular monthly ptcmiiini lincliidir.g jour first iib-athi

i. aniially n-IJ.J 10 your maximum. When jpu have

claim', benefits are subtraciiti frori jour “account"!

'* Dcnot delay, filtoul ard mail EnrollTTrent Form'tivday with $L00 to

Phjrricia.ns Mdtual IniLrratice.Cotrpany. 115 South 42odStr»«t. Omaha. Nebraska €81 31

&/c Qcc/o 't.1

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 1769

LV-t cru'-. mvt,
KfUaw fu.a>

10. Dees this plan pay In any hospUM?

Ycm will be covered in any lawfully operated hoxpii xl

except muring homes; eonvalexcent, ruendHl-rare, or

self-rare nniu of hospitals; or Federal hospitals.

11. When docs nqr policy go into foretT

It hecomes effective the trey same day wc rarefxr your

Enrollment Form. New acridrun are covered on (hat

dote. Afire jour policy iv 30 days old. new sicknccaa

which beam thereafter are covered. Under the ALL-
FAMILY PLAN anil the HL'SBANDAVIFE PIAN,
childbirth or pregnancy or any consequence thereof &
covered alter your policy A in force for 10 room to.

li. What ii sonteone in myfamily has bad heattb prab.

lorn that may occur again?

Even if one of juur covered family memherx hau dif-

fered from chronic ailmeniv in the pavt, pie cai-.iinj; urn-

ditiocs are covanl alter ihe policy has been in Iu:cc

lot we jear.

13. What contUions aren't covered?

Only Ih&e minimum nceev-ary eirepuom: pregnancy

or any <opaequen« thereof tunlevs jou have the ALL-

16. Win my claims be handled promptly!

3 c-. Wilh your polier. ;.ou will ic.ti.c a vimplc. ear :
lo-

ir*- Claim rorm. Your claim-, will he processed qm J,l<

and -our checks ^ent dueclly lo you.

17. Why are the premiums so low?

With the Doctors ]lo<piu] Plan. «w actually jet all

the^ twneiits-ai web a low co.t- betaine thk fc a mx-s
enrollment pbn-anJ no -alevraan will calL Ciur volume

hinhtr and ou rota! sales costs are lower.

IMPORTANT:
TkisciiiiiHnur fiViirv

n«^i I-: i'w-UvI Llrf
itun nvniiufiii m:

FEB, 28, 1971

Z<p Ho.

AGt at\: CTCE
r: FpnjV

LxAIL 01 amni:

llcr.n Die Year

18. How much does ray first month cost?

Only St.00, regardless of jour age. the sire of yore fam-
By or the pbn you selecL Afire the first month, if you
arc under 65, you pay: only 5J.95 a month for the
INDIVIDUAL PLAN; only StJS a iwmlli for ihe

lil'SBANDAVIFE PLAN; only £7.95 a month for the
ALL-FAMILY PLAN: only £5.95 a mcnlh for the
ONL-PARENT FAMILY FLAN. (When sou are our
eS.pix-uuum.iiujcase So; modest inaeaxe is bo* abuic.)

19. Why should I enroll right now!
BcMir.-c an Unexpected nckru -. or aewdenl could strike
without Xvarning-aud xw “ill nwi be <o>ncJ iintil;uur

policy r. in forsc. Remember, if for any reason jou
change your mind, you may return 3our policy wuhin
10 days and your SI.00 will be rclundcil immnluicl..

SELECT PL\N DESIRED:
1, AC.Fa.-ii:, . .- llre.'-aaj.nifi, PL-c is

f’-i^'i J»-f---.-^ra w.fe:

— W.tc's Firs; Noma hl.ddlc Ir-.tjl

c rnUi.iJiui rLm I

n 3 DXTI.OE «onm Dv «S
n 'V -! XUFL^UUtDl!

L’Oi,. r_i.nl r.iitnh-rian 1 f

l ti’ J erul %-J my lu-r r.-.-milit- pi, ivfl I.V* -nul Ui.!-,’ ."ip,"
1

< lit P!i M"|" " t«* 1- -

- 1-nutXi-. (hu'u. Nd’.s.V.i. ti* 7tie P.,,. ,, lliiraa! hi..--. I' Pj" I..*.-. .H>: VLil I

al HAaIiJ ati'Ml 2 illblaaiuil lUe f,L^ alibiii, 1. mint a,IUiU; i.mJ.

Month
J
Da/

oyi

P0BM £-322POHM

KSsOfe
Ir'.jiea n tlCIJ - CO NOT FR'KT

Premiums arc payable in Untied Stain currency

"v\
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INSIGHTS/SIDELIGHTSI

The Americas: For the United States,

The Good Old Days Are Going, Going...
By Marilyn Berger

WASHINGTON iWP).—
" When the Organization of
American States opened its

special session recently, sec-
retary Genera] Gale Plaza gave
a sumptuous reception at the
Smithsonian, around the car-

rousel that bad been built in
1903.

It was a time for nostalgia,

what with the carrousel and. an
old spinning frame and early

photographs, and the American
diplomats there might have been
well-advised to wallow in it for

a moment. 'For the oncoming
session was to show more clearly

than ever before that the good
old days, when Latin America
heeded the soft word£—or bent
to the big stick—were gone, per-

haps forever.

First there was the matter of

tuna fish. Against strenuous
American objections the Latin
American countries voted 32 to 0
to hear Ecuador's complaint that
the United States was using co-

ercion by suspending military

sales In retaliation lor the sei-

zure of 17 fishing trawlers. Not
a single country sided with the
United States.

Then there was the kidnapping
Issue. The United States put
its efforts behind a narrow anti-

terrorism convention with some
loopholes that sensitive countries

might find useful. That only
squeaked through following a
dramatic—some thought it the-

atrical-walkout by six coun-
tries.

*Automatic Majority*

“Well ” said one American
diplomat in a burst of under-
statement as he was leaving the
elegant Fan union
building, “the days of the auto-
matic majority are over."

Students of Latin American
affairs note that the majority
was eroding as long ago as 1964

when sanctions against Cuba
were voted through, but with
difficulty. At the height of the
cold war, it was noted, hemi-
spheric solidarity was far more
respectable and independent na-
tionalisms far less evident. Only
on issues of palpable threat, as
in the Cuban, missile crisis, was
a majority easy to come by, they
say.
But the .recent session seemed

to pile one problem on another.

It could have been worse. For
example, nobody started bring-

ing up the Cuba issue, on which
the United States has not
budged, but which other nations

of the hemisphere have wanted
to reconsider.

In December, during the in-

auguration of Mexican President

Luis Echeyerria. there was talk

among the foreign, ministers

about lifting the sanctions Im-
posed on Cuba in 1964. Peru

indicated it was preparing to

bring up the matter either at

this meeting or the next one in

April.

Chile had already reestablish-

ed diplomatic relations with

Fidel Castro's regime. Mexico
never broke them. Bolivia and a
number of other countries like

For UJS* Secretary of State William P. Rogers, icko is said to he

considering a trip to Latin Americ a, each possible step is fraught with

difficulties never mentioned in Fod or's guides .

Peru showed signs of wanting
the sanctions lifted even if they
pTnnwoH 2u> change in relations.

Then, at a meeting of Central
American nations, Guatemala
proposed that a common stand
against change be made, and a
total of five agreed. Sugar

quotas were said to have some-
thing to do with the decision,

but whatever the reasoning,

it became clear that change In

relations with Cuba would not
win a sufficient number of votes.

A Peruvian diplomat said last

week that his country, at least.

would nob he bringing up the
issue when the OAS meets
April 21 in Costa Rica.

Other Troubles

There were other troubles. For
example there was the private

In the Prophet’s Footsteps
By Eric Pace

a f—KHKMTfiT, Saudi Arabia.A Feb. l. (Delayed) <NYT).

—

The main road to Mecca has
been crowded with a rush, of
pilgrims that Is described as

unprecedented In Islam's his-

tory.

Workmen from Niger go on
foot. Moneyed Arabians cruise

in polished limousines. And
literal-minded Iranians go in

roofless buses because tradition

says pilgrims should arrive

bareheaded at Mecca—Al-Mu-
karramnh, the highly honored.

This is the first week of Zul
Hadji, the Moslem month of

pilgrimage. Pious travelers

from more than 60 countries

have been converging on Mecca,
Medina and the other hallow-
ed places near this desert king-

dom's Red -Sea coast.

Air travel and better condi-

tions here have spurred the up-
surge in recent years. More
than 370,000 foreigners have
already arrived this season and
a record total of wen over
400,000 Is expected, along witn

a million Saudis.

Non-Moslems Barred

Jobs.
If you’re laIf you’re looking for

one, then look first in the

Classified ad section of

the Herald Tribune.

All kinds, every day.

And don't miss our famed
41

International Executive
Opportunities " feature,

which is published every

week in the Tribune.

Products.
Ifyou make better ones,

they say, the world will

beat a path to your door.

You can pave that path

with good advertising.

And for all of Europe,
there’s no better medium
than the Herald Tribune,

the newspaper the

significant Europeans read.

Audience.
Yon* re in good company

when you read the Herald

Tribune : two hundred
thousand other significant

Europeans read it, too.

They read the news, the

features and the ads;
'

that’s why so many audience-

consdons advertisers

use the Tribune regularly.

The pilgrimage brings hap-
piness to the faces of par-
ticipants, like those passing this

hamlet just west of Mecca. This
is as far as non-Moslems are
allowed to go. for they are
barred from the sacred places.

The pilgrimage is also a
source of pride and prestige and
foreign exchange—$94 million

in 1969—for the Saudis, and
they make use of the occasion

to denounce Israel

It also brings many head-
aches, notably a fear of cholera,
because of outbreaks elsewhere,

and of other epidemic diseases.

Field facilities that could hand-
le 15,000 patients have been set

up and some pilgrims have been
denied entry as poor hee’th

risks.

“Thanks be to Allah, at least

the weather is cool.” said the

director general of pilgrimage,

Sheik Ismail Manaa, who pre-

sides over arrangements from his

office at Jidda, a Saudi port 30

miles westward.
The 70-degree winter breezes

that play around Mecca’s hun-
dred minarets refresh the ar-

riving pilgrims, most of whom
arc in their fifties and sixties.

They are fairly prosperous in

the main because their religion

teaches that only those who
con afford it should come. The
pilgrimage is one of the five

main requirements of Islam,

which einims 500 million adher-
.

ents, or a seventh of the human
race.

Growth Unnoticed

The recent growth in the
world's largest sustained mass
religious observance has been
little noticed in the West be-

cause Moslems carry It out al-

most independently of the
Western world and its Chris-
tian-dominated governments.
Moslems prize the pilgrimage

as a unifying experience since

it mingles the faithful of

diverse origins, ah dressed in

simple , white pilgrim’s garb, on
an equal basis. Its routine has
remained essentially unchanged
tor centuries.

On arriving in Saudi Arabia
pilgrims usually go to Mecca,
the Prophet Mohammed's birth-

place. Fourteen centuries later,

it is still a dusty, busthug com-
mercial center.

Before entering Mecca the
pilgrims go through a purify-
ing ritual that includes, in its

fullest form, bathing the nostrils

three times while saying “O Al-
lah. grant that I may know
the aromas and fragrance of

paradise.’’

Since pre-Islamic times. Mec-
ca has been revered as the
site of the Kaaba, the cube-

shaped stone shrine that Mos-
lems believe was built by Abra-
ham. The pilgrims circle it

seven times and kiss or salute

the sacred black stone counter-
sunk into its exterior.

They also generally visit Me-
dina, the town north of hero
that is tie site of Mohammed's
tomb and is considered the sec-

ond holiest city.

On the ninth day of Zul Hadji

—Feb. 5 this year—after many
preliminary rites, the pilgrims

gather by Jabal Arafat, a stone

outcropping in a barren valley

near Mecca. There, in the higb-

polnt of the pilgrimage, the
faithful declare their repentance.

Later they go to the nearby
village o' Mina, where each
marks a sacrifice by slitting the

throat of a sheep with a sharp
knife.

Sacrificial Problem

As the pilgrimage has grown,
supplying and disposing of the

animals has become something
of a problem. Some have to

be imparted. The government
is pandering designs for a ritual

slaughterhouse.

The pilgrimage ends at Mecca,
alter further observances, by
the 13th of the Moslem month
at the latest.

The first pilgrims began ar-

riving in December. Laden air-

liners have been landing at

Jidda at a rate of 130 a day

recently and diverging more
H«»m lOjQOO pilgrims In a 24-

hour span.

Though the Saudi govern-

ment maintains iree bunk-
houses, numbers have hod to

bed down under the desert stars

while awaiting transport from

the airport. Pale Turks, wiry

Malays, stately Sudanese—an

endure the crowding and delays

with strikingly serene expres-

sionA.

“The pilgrimage is something
every Moslem wants to do,"

said a black New Yorker wear-
ing a black beret.

Waiting near him at the air-

port was a Chinese from Tai-
wan. All Chiueh-swu Yang, who
hitched up his pilgrim's garb
and said. “I do not believe that'

religion is only opium for the

people. I am happy to be in

this holy land.”

Pilgrimage Eeasier

The elderly pilgrims’ serenity

stems partly from Islam’s teach-

ing that It is particularly

blessed to die while on hadj.

Many have brought their
shrouds with them “just in
case." as a frail Javanese schol-
ar from Singapore. Juratml bln
Sirap, said earnestly.

Younger pilgrims are tran-
quil too. out of satisfaction

at discharging their religious

duty, earning the title of Hadji.
In some countries those who
have been to Mecca fly green
flags.

"I'm lucky that the pilgrim-
age is so easy now." said AMu
Bakar, a 31-year-old clerk from
Kadtma, Nigeria, as his young
wife loaded their footlocker

onto her head. "In the .old days
people used to go by foot from
Kaduna, and the trip could
take you SO years."

A few black Africans are
viable this year hiWng along
the twin-lane Jidda-Mecca road,

which cuts through a bleak

landscape of dun -colored hills

crowned with dark crags.

“X have no money but I am
very happy, for I go to pray,”

said. Hamza Sam Moussa, a
25-year-old laborer from Niger.

He and some friends had come
across the Red Sea from the

Sudan.

The most numerous pilgrims

—those who spoke Arabic were
interviewed through a Saudi
government Interpreter wearing

a gold-trimmed robe—are from
nearby Yemen. Turkey and
Iran, but small groups have
come from distant lands.

At least one expatriate

American, a black, is said to

live In Mecca, and three other

American blacks have come as

guests of a member of the

Saudi royal family.

sniping—put diplomatically, of

course—'that Secretary of State

William P. Rogers couldn’t even
be present to deliver his own
speech to a meeting of foreign

ministers in his own capital

And that low-level technicians—
non-Spanish speaking ones at
that—were sent to negotiate the
kidnapping treaty with presti-

gious foreign ministers.

AH of which points up the
problems facing Mr. Rogers as
he considers a trip to Latin
America, which be has said be
would like to visit. Aside tram
the obvious impossibility of

visiting all 23 OAS nations, each
possible stop appears fraught
\rith difficulties never mention-
ed in Fodor's guides. It begins to

look like the salubrious lands

of coffee and bananas have be-
come, at least In part, centers

of terror end torture, kidnap-
ping and extortion.

Would it be possible tor the
secretary to visit Uruguay?
Would the Tupamaros be friend-

ly? Would a stop In Brasil ap-
pear to pub UJ3. support behind
alleged incidents of’ torture?

Would a visit to Chile be taken
as an endorsement of the elec-

tion of a Marxist with consider-
able Communist support?

Would visits to any one of a
number of military regimes look
like approval?
When and where Mr. Rogers

will go has not been decided, -

but even with, all the roadblocks
It is. expected that he will make
the trip. And if the United
States has troubles, and has lost

its “automatic majorities.” It has
also lost the image of wielding

the big stick against its neigh-
bors to the south.

Medina

SAUDI
ARABIA

In former times, the last leg

ot the pilgrimage was made on
camelback escorted by bedouin
tribesmen, but the late King
Ibn Sand transformed it by de-
creeing that it was proper to

go by car.

^lieiks of Had;*

Now, as In the past, foreign

pOgrims entrust their safety to

guides known as "sheiks of the
hadj." Over the centuries some
families have became rich and
pillars of Meccan sooiety, which
rejected Mohammed when he
began preaching his doctrine.

* As protector of the holy cit-

ies; King Faisal has spent more
than $100 million in expanding
and renewing the mosque
around the Kaaba, a project

.

that finished last year. The
government is also refurbish-

ing the drainage systems in the
two cities, which have been af-
flicted by floods, and it has
ordered a big new airport in
the desert five miles north or

Jidda.

In downtown Jidda, the mer-
chants were busy meeting the
pilgrims’ needs. Nimble money-
changers hawked their wares
by clinking old Austrian Maria-
Theresa thalers. Vendors dis-

played beads and- prayer rugs
and pictures of the holy sites.

Traditionally, new-fledged
hadjis hand out souvenir gifts

when they get home, a sort of
sharing of their good fortune
and their satisfaction—the sa-
tisfaction that resounds in the
final. prayer they read as they
leave Mecca:

Wr are those who have returned

to the Lord,

AncJ those 'who have repeated,

And those mho hone worshipped,

And those ufto praise onr God,

WWtam KTMh ~ ' Ar-

Timothy Leary . . , and the Eldridge Cleavers in Algeria.

At 7:50 p.m. on January 9, Timothy and

Rosemary Leary suffered what Eldridge

Cleaver termed ea
.
revolutionary bust.

9

rrBE AUTHOR , of this article is European editor, of Heu>
" 1

York’s “vmaae Voice." Be has just returned front o

visit to Algiers, where he held extensive ' conversations \

with Eldridge Cleaner and' Timothy Leary.

By Michael Zwerin

t>aris.—

E

ldridge Cleaver and Timothy Leary
** are playing a marathon game of cosmic

Chess in Algiers. Exiles rely on games to fin

their day, and championship-class players are

to be treasured. Leary may have lost a castle

—his board position isn't so hot—but he’s a
resourceful player and, it's an early gambit.

At 7:50 pm. an January 9, Timothy and
Rosemary Leary suffered what Cleaver termed

"a revolutionary bust." Four of Cleaver's

Panther staff entered the Learys* Algiers apart-

ment shortly before some ritrauw guests woe
due to arrive. This was to be the Learys’ first

dinner party and it was the immediate cause

cycle of one armed group overthrowing another
and becoming just as bad. - In order to break
this cycle, internal liberation . must precede

external, end we must move; fma neurological

liberation to religions liberation to sekoal to

cultural to economic to poMtteal and only then
to armed liberation. Not tbeoSberway: Otiier-

wise It'S just a change of
The Panthers have an BSB6e and'they work

hard, disseminating information k&Tgathering

strength. There’s no ttme to tariy^Cfcaw
says. "Because -we have people who are bn
death tow, who are on trial tor their lives ...”

people considered by fixe Panthers to be political

tto.SSt. They mr. taken Jo .wot -g&HP’.S
Panthere- Algiers apartments and- placed under ^aabla
house detention for four davs But L âx7> *» much as he backs the cause, is

^5 mOkeTme have had to do not made for anybody rise’s hMnas. Leary

this." Cleaver sJcL ’TVs been in jaU. been Is concerned witir being hJg-Umt, to him,

unable to relate to it. and r don't like being a s revolutionary. It may soundow. Jut if

Jailer. But we cannot afford to jeopardize our everybody were as crafy
” *® T1“K*h

J 1£
eBr

?’

work towards revolution in Babykm. . - WeTe there would be rnneri _tor proud, intelligent,

dealing with contacts Timothy has made here, sensitive people like Eldridge. Cleaver to be-

the he has invested In certain people, c®“® hard, cold, gucuaating revolutionaries,

whom I consider to be dangerous. It concerns Panthers fcoW ^ black community

loose talking to various people . . . rm not in America is In reality an imperialist colony,

opposed to social gatherings, Tm speaking and the poUoe actually function as an occupy^

strictly of the composition of the people invited, *n* 27bey have seen brothers and sisters

I Had he invited people who presented no security killed, they have seen the law broken by "the

question, no one would have said anything ...” and nobody punished. They have decided,

in the words of Panther Minister of Defense

The Stakes Huey P. Newton: “We will not die the death
. . . of the Jews in Germany. We would rather

The stakes are these. In their own words. die the death of the Jews In Warsaw.” Media

First Cleaver: ”... Timothy and Rosemary reports reflect the (charitably J unconscious

coming to Algeria and placing themselves with- racism that a nigger with a gun is per »e

in the framework of our activities here results dangerous while a white cop with a gun

in some political leverage. We are the nucleus naturally constitutes “law and- order.” The

of a community of revolutionary Americans Panthers say clearly and repeatedly that they

abroad, a community which has some political ar® **°t anti-white, but only anti-fascist what- -

status in terms of baring its situation recognized ever the color. They are a political liberation
.

by other sovereign governments.. This is very movement with a black base, not a racial move-

important for us . . But Timothy must ment - They have made .enough inter-racial

integrate hlxxxarif Into our work apparatus here alliances to prove this by. now. Bobby Seales

and begin to contribute, to put aside his isolated lawyer, Charles Gariy, is white. Seale has writ-

mdividuaiistic approach . . . net just- to state ten: “(Stokriy Carmichael’s ' Cultural National-

but to embody In practice the policy of all vril] not educate people. It makes black

for one and one for all . . . (We recognise racists out of them." Huey Newton speaks to

that) Timothy has a right to come here, and 016 oppressed across racial lines. And Jn-Tpy

we have a duty to him, os compatriots. If .

°*'n experience
, EJdndge Cleaver relates to

there is any basis or truth in our aspiration white people as people,

to function in the name of the American
people, and to do something about society as a
whole, we cannot turn our backs ... If some*-

one moves against Timothy it would rut be
any -different, than If they moved against
us . . . Since we have stated that we feel the
obligation to stand behind Timothy, that we
will go down with Timothy if necessary, a
corollary to that is that he has a responsibility

not to drag .us down unnecessarily . . .”

And Leary: "I say you have to free yourself
internally before you attempt to free yourself
behavioxally. For the first time-in history, man
has the tools. I’ve said this to Eldridge many- ..

times ... if you aren’t free internally, then
your external behavior—although it may be
in the name of liberation-—is really reactionary-
Ninety-nine percent of the repressions in history

have come from armed liberators. Hitler was
liberating the Karope&n people from the Jews.
Stalin had. to repress the Russian people to

protect them from the wicked capitalists ...
Historically, revolution has been seen as external

only, the revolution of the gun. But external
revolution simply substitutes armed dictators,

l think that if my philosophy is understood, we
might find a way out of tills boring, repetitions

Turning On

When Leary says ‘Turn cm ..." he says.heTias
never meant "... all the time." LSD is an
instrument of conversion, a way to . learh redlity.

not escape from It. He recognizes that there

is such a thing as drug abuse, that there is a
time and a place for anything. But he argues
that it is also drag abuse when a government
arrests its citizens for smoking marijuana—

a

purely personal activity—while alcohol remains
legal. His philosophy of revolution is revolution-

ary even to revolutionaries, a philosophy 'ax'

futuristic and misunderstood as some structural
system by Buckminster Fuller, the technology
for which win not be developed far generations/
Two exiles. Two fugitives with prices an their

heads . . Cleaver for taking the Constitution

seriously when it says the people have a "’duty”
to overthrow an "abusive” government . .• . while

Leary, the pied piper wanted for leading our
children out of the business district, a serious

charge, concerns himself with making Cleaver’S

revolution an improvement. Two trips on the

same road at the same time. The- rood needs
widening.'' Or else it’s aeul-de-sae.

The Blessing of Berlin Harassment
By Drew Middleton

jvTEW YORK CNYTj.—"Don't ask me why the Russians continue
I ’ to hap*** West Berlin.'' a West European politician wrote

recently to an American friend. “I Just thank heaven they do-
it helps hold Europe together.”

Like many other European politicians, diplomats and officials,

he believes that as long as the East Germans are permitted by

Moscow to harass communications between West Germany and

Berlin—and the consensus is that. Moscow approves the process—

the movement toward Western European unity wEl prosper despite

local setbacks.

From letters and other sources in West European defense and
foreign ministries, and from documents prepared by some influ-

ential non-governmental organizations such as the Institute of

Strategic Studies in London, there emerges a picture of Europeans
warier than they were a year ago of Russian gestures toward
ditente. The chances of long-term success for such policies as

those of West German Chancellor Willy Brandt, who has been

seeking Unproved relations with Russia. Poland and East Germany,
are slim.

•

"Berlin is the panic button,” a Dutch official, wrote. "I don't

know how much they care in Chicago, hut we see toe allied com-
mitments to defend West Berlin as toe possible occasion for a
real crisis. As long as toe Russians permit toe East Germans' to

interfere with Berlin's communications, we're worried.”

European statesmen have repeatedly stressed the connection

between stability for West Berlin and an East-West detente.

The Belgian Foreign Minister, Pierre HarmeL said recently

that NATO “insists” on a viable four-power agreement on Berlin.

Mr. Hannel’s reference to toe Borm-Moscow Treaty, as yet
tmratifled by the Bundestag, appeared to.symbolize the doubts

in Western Europe over toe results thus Tar of the West' German
policy of detente:

One view is that Bonn's acceptance in the treaty of Germany's
division and of the Oder-Neisse fine as Poland's western frontier

will delay rather than, advance a detente because it solidifies

the Russian hold an East Europe.

.Others suggest that West Germany: rtcelvetf Jittie in- ratarn

for toe' concessions, which; some contend, she had.:no right to

.- make, in any case. They see toe treaty as the first .step in a long

journey towards detente between Moscow and. Borin.whose ultimate

reseats may weaken the West • _ • '•
:

'
'

However, toe Brandt government has been .firmly supported

by the three -Western powers—toe: United States. Britain *nd

France—in their negotiations with -Russia river toe sfcatns_«

Berlin and has made it dear that ratification af toe Bnasian-WCSf

German treaty depends on a fair agreement
' An American student of toe situation, Andrew JWfison Greco,

suggests, after extensive tesearch-fbr .the Foreign policy fnatitiiw

of Philadelphia, that any .present settlement between' Rnssia am
West Germany requiries Bonn’s recognition that “toe final -ataw

" of Wert Berlin remains open, tons making possible fts.ronxr*

absorption Into East Germany.” V •>
•

TU
' •'

-Prance’s reednt movement toward greater
the Atlantic alliance appears tb.be a by-prodPc£:ffiBgrtd»P, .

ment hf -Berlin and of upearintm cv«r the nltiipfcto. re«xB* w
Che Brandt policy. : - -

. v r
T

•• . .-r'nt «'».**
'•

.
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athering the News in the Soviet Union—the Hard Way

'"><

h

By Dusko Doder

Oder is on assistant foreign editor

Washington Post. Until recently.

I, a correspondent in Moscow lor

vPress International.

v
*^Vi

S^UNCrTON fWP).—For many years

stern Journalists based in Moscow
posed to various kinds ol harass-
it were never physically assaulted,

the last two weeks two American
pendents were attacked and man.
F L ab they were about to meet
ft acquaintances in public places.

[!j
idents appear to have been staged

^KC®, the Soviet secret police.

Incidents raised a number of ques-
Why were American journalists“ as targets of harassment? If

|
suns are. so worried about ‘‘stories

® lug the. Soviet Union. n why .don't

unit down the Moscow bureaus of
Pn news organizations? And how
Pse incidents affect relations .be-.

.
the two super powers?

:

unprecedented attacks were seen
l l. officials as a symptom of Mos-
Lgrowing annoyance over Western
Leports about activities of a small
1 of political dissidents as well hs
I Jews who are not allowed to no

Is of Soviet displeasure and warn-
Fgamst contacts between foreigners

fcsident Russians began to appear
rpring. Such contacts have been
rating in recent years as political

sits actively sought to make their

known both at home and abroad.

Soviet Warning;

14U \

x variety of measures, including the

/
of four Ui3. correspondents from*

lljh'*. w in the last eight months, the

h'n •»/

'•uns clearly warned Western cqrr®-

of the dangers in seeing dls-

s. But UJS. officials termed as
Jj/ij I* and unprecedented the recent.
‘ ‘ 1 ( s cm Anthony Astrschan. the Ma*-

r*'t « n a fin^r

i s on Anthony Astrschan, the Mc*-
-^correspondent ol The Washington

and James R. Pelpert, a member
k j Associated Press bureau then*.

» obvious explanation, according to

sb here, is that the Russians are
'"'ling more sensitive to adverse pob-

witb the approach of the 31th
utmost party congress in March,

ee the inception of the Soviet state

ow has been one of the most dlf-

: posts for a correspondent to cover,

e traditional Soviet view of foreign

musts starts from, the firm convic-

that they are either active or potea-
intelllgence agents. It proceeds to

intention that even those correspon-

s who have no connection with any
IIgrace group are likely to engage to

ologlcal subversion” by spreading
m ideas” in eontacts with Russians
it concludes that the only way to

unate such risks lies in segregation.

Rooted in Tradition.

his ttimMng la rooted In the xeno*
bin traditions of Russia and was re-

reed by decades of Stalinfat terror.

Untn 1961. Western correspondents had
to submit copies of their report to a
Soviet censor before they cou.1 .: send
them out. In that year, Nikita S. Khrush-
chev lifted direct censorship on news .dis-

patches and replaced it with ^censorship
of responsibility." Journalists now either
phone their dispatches or transmit them
by telex, an electronic typewriter system
that instantaneously prints their words
out in their home offices.

But the Russians have made ft clear
that correspondents could be expelled if

their published reports displease Soviet
press authorities. Moreover, censorship
of photographic material was retained.
And curiously enough, the same news
reports transmitted by telephone without
interference are censored if sent by mail.

WE WILL.
|

wmifc!

tellectual- scientific community. Why.
asked one specialist, are the Russians so

nervous about their activities?

United by a desire to sec the rule ol

Jaw prevail in the Soviet Union, the

dissidents are good sources of Informa-

tion about political trials. Details about

almost all such trials arc faithfully re-

layed to foreign correspondents, mainly

the Americans.

Western correspondents In Moscow for

two other reasons: They bring in hard
currency, and their presence symbolizes

Russia's super-power status. In addition,

the correspondents assure full coverage

for important Soviet announcements
which otherwise could be ignored in the

West.

Mutual Convenience

Mr. Khrushchev's liberalisation, of cen-
sorship regulations was a milestone in
Moscow press coverage. Subsequently, a
number of Western news organizations
opened bureaus in the soviet capital and
today there are more than 80 Western

.
journalists stationed there, including 23
Americans. 12 West Germans, 13 Britons
and 13 Frenchmen,

The link between the correspondents

and the dissidents is one of mutual con-

venience. The correspondents obtain

material not available from official

sources. Since such stories arc broadcast

all over the world and beamed back at

Russia by various radio stations in West-

ern Furope. the dissidents also succeed

in making their views known at home
and abroad.

Almost all Western observers in Moscow
believe that swift reciprocal expulsions

are the only way to deter the Russians

Irom expanding harassment. Diplo-

mats in Washington point out that the

Russians did not expel the correspondent

of the Nc-ue Zurchcr Zeitung, the only

Swiss Journalist in Moscow, although they

regarded him as highly objectionable. The
Swiss government had let it be known
that all six Soviet correspondents in

Switzerland would be expelled in retalia-

tion.

Arm of Government

Flow Cut Off

Soviet officials complain bitterly that
“various kinds of rogues, spongers and
bearded ex-students" are successful at

distributing news “slandering the Soviet

state.” Many dissidents and democrats
have been arrested, making new headlines

in the West,

Difficulties in Soviet-American press

relations are aggravated by some basic

misunderstandings. Many sophisticated

Russians firmly believe that the American
press is as much a creature of govern-
ment as are the Soviet media.

.

Although surveillance of correspondents
and diplomats continued under Khrush-
chev, he himself enjoyed discussions with
foreign journalists and sought them out
for argument. His uninhibited style pro-
vided for a constant Dow of news from
Moscow. But when he was ousted m
1964. the flow of news was reduced to a
trickle while restrictions on foreigners
remained.

Most correspondents believe that this

vicious circle of persecution is a story

worth telling, and their stories coining

out of Moscow have created a somewhat
distorted picture of a Soviet Union popu-
lated by angry young poets and scientists.

Being an arm of the government and
party, the Soviet press is charged with
guiding and educating the people. It

prints “good news" about achievements of

collective farms and industrial successes.

Soviet officials are particularly annoyed
by American Journalists. Trained in the
American news reporting tradition, they
insist on meeting both officials and ordi-

nary citizens instead of relying on second-
hand sources. Unlike Soviet correspon-
dents in. Washington, who can see high
administration officials without any dif-

ficulties, the U.S. newsmen in Moscow
never have the opportunity to talk even
to middle-level officials.

The style of the Brezhnev-Kosygin
leadership is radically different from Mr.
Bhrushdhev's. Not only do they not meet
with correspondents, they rarely see
Western ambassadors. A telling illustra-

tion is the tact that Llewellyn Thompson,
during his second tenure as the U.S.
envoy to Moscow, never met privately
with Leonid X. Brezhnev.
The official news agency, Tass, and the

newspapers Fravda and Izvestfa, are the
basic material for reporting from Moscow.
Soviet officials occasionally organize news
conferences, but they resent probing ques-
tions by UJ3. journalists. Whereas the
Americans regard such encounters as a
cross-examination by adversaries, Soviet
press officials consider their questions
provocative.

The Russians have reacted by expelling

a series of correspondents. Stanley Cloud
of Time was ousted last June when the

Russians refused to extend his visa. Then
William Cole of CBS was expelled a few

weeks later after be interviewed and
filmed several prominent dissidents.

Finally the Russians expelled Johr Dam-
berg of Newsweek last October.

The Russians arc puzzled by American
reports about Russian difficulties and
failures and regard these as part of the
US. government's Ideological war against

the Soviet Union. What Soviet officials

fail to understand is that their restrictive

policies prevent Hie correspondents from
reporting about many notable Soviet suc-
cesses In various fields.

Quid Pro Quo

At the moment, the "journal title

balance” favors the Russians, who have
26 correspondents in New York and
Washington, while there are 22 Americans
In Moscow. Both sides seem reluctant to

disturb these numbers further.

Furthermore, the Soviet media offer no
conflicting opinions on Important sub-
jects. Officials in Moscow argue that any
display of di&scnt would merely confuse

people and harm the party. They think

the' Soviet people are not yet ready for

open discussion.

Soviet Hesitation

zonal observation. There may be some
truth In this, yet the Soviet authorities

seem to be doing everything to reinforre

such attitudes by their behavior toward
the visitors.

Western residents in Moscow complain

of continual frustration. Their freedom
of movement is restricted by a variety

of means. All foreign diplomats and
journalists are housed in several com
pounds which were built especially for

foreigners.

This feeling of constant surveillance,

coupled with Soviet insistence that all

contacts with Soviet citizens be arranged
through the Foreign Ministry or the gov-
ernment press agency, Novosti. has cre-

ated a situation in which a talk with «*n

uninhibited Soviet citizen Is viewed as a

major accomplishment by the correspon-

dents.

Attitudes Enforced

These officials say the Americans arrive

In Moscow with ready-made social and
political preconceptions and that they
don’t allow them to be disturbed by per-

These enclosures are surrounded l*y

high wire fences. Police officers at each
entrance stop all but Russian officials

from entering, thus completing foreigners'

segregation from Russians. Western dip-

lomats and correspondents believe that
tbefr telephones are tapped and their

apartments bugged.

Against this background, a strange Jink

between the American correspondents
and Soviet political dissidents developed
over the last four years. This link is

believed to be the principal reason for

the current tightening of press restric-

tions.

The Soviet desire to keep their Jour-
nalists in the United States is, perhaps,
the principal reason for Moscow’s re-

luctance to shut down American news
offices. Soviet correspondents in New
York and Washington proride Moscow
with information of the kind its diplo-

mats could obtain with difficulty, if at
alL These correspondents are permitted
to attend a variety of briefings closed to

diplomats, such as those conducted by
Henry Kissinger, presidential adviser on
national security.

A prominent Soviet teleiision com-
mentator. Yaletin Zorin, knoun for hts

excellent grasp of American politics, was
recently asked to explain a lack of dis-

cussion on Soviet TV. Mr. Zorin respond-
ed by explaining that an attempt to con-
duct a round-table discussion had provok-
ed angry letters from viewers.

Viewers Upset

The dissident movement 1$ so small
that most observers regard It as being
without political significance. (But Soviet
experts here believe that the dissidents

may reflect the thinking of a restive in-

The Soviet correspondents also meet
Important administration officials and
befriend well-informed UJS. journalists.

Such contacts, while not giving Moscow
any classified information, provide
valuable Insights about the adminis-
tration's policies and mood.

“We tried it recently.” Mr. Zorin sold.

“We organized a round-table discussion by
live experts. And we got thousands of

letters complaining about the program
and telling us it was shameful to see five

grown men arguing on television. They
thought we came unprepared."

But the Kremlin is also believed to
be interested in the continued presence of

The notion of a free press is meaning-
ful only to ihe intellectual community.
The vast majority of the Russian people
still possess certain enduring characteris-
tics derived from climate and history,

including a subservience to authority, as
long as it is Russian authority.
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Indirect Negotiation
fbe Jozrlng mission is, very candidly, an

fttfcmpfc at indirect negotiation, an effort to

srtre the Middle East dilemma without—at

least hi the Initial stages—compromising the

4Mb refusal to deal directly with Israel.

yeeetaept Sadat of the United Arab Repub-

lic to c&srytng indirection a step farther.

Os major effort at this point seems to be

to woo fee Big Four, rather than bargain

yvMh JtoraeL

It is alleged that the American willingness

to discuss a big-power guaranty for any
Mkkfie Eastern settlement was Intended to

secure the U.AJl.'s extension of the cease-

fire for another month. President Sadat
has made it plain that he much prefers such
a guaranty to an Israeli attempt to hold
strategic points won during the 1967 fight-

ing; for its pert, Israel fears Intervention by
.fee powers in fee negotiations and mis-
trusts any guaranties they may offer.

Mr. Sadat has also offered to open the

Sues Canal if Israel will pull bade from Its

bonks. This is of considerable concern to

Borope. For while the Suez Canal has
proved far less Important to the world
economy than anyone would have believed

pcmftbZe, in the days when Britain fought a

fair proportion of two world wars to keep
fee ooaal under its control, or even so late

as fee Suez crisis of 1956, the long route

around the Cape of Good Hope is an extra

economic burden on fee trading nations

and on those whose principal source of oil is

fee Arabian Gulf. The present prospect of

foe higher petroleum prices at fee source

makes this consideration even more impor-
tant.

As lor fee Soviet Mon, Ms naval incur-

sions into fee Mediterranean would be much
more attractive if they could be linked to
fee Indian Ocean by fee feort route of the
canal
Thus, at least three of the Big Four—the

UBJSJt.. Britain and France—can see great

advantages in reopening fee Sues passage.
But for Israel, a pull-back in Sinai would
simply mean fee loss of fee fine anti-tank
ditch formed by the canal. Israeli use of
the Suez route would lie some time In the

future, and probably does not constitute one
of the most urgent goals of Mrs. Meir's gov-

ernment.

But what Israel must contemplate Is the

cold fact that the UAH-’s diplomacy Is win-

ning support, while Israel Itself has made
no moves in feat direction—except to re-

iterate its willingness to negotiate. And
while fee United States is not likely to be

tempted by fee reopening of the canal

—

its interest in that waterway Is far from
decisive—it does have concerns involving

fee other members of fee Big Four. More-
over, American support of fee Israeli

negotiating position has never been uncon-
ditional. even though the Arab states prefer

to believe thin to be the case.

For Israel, the dilemma, both in terms i.f

Internal politics and fee long-range interests

of the state, is acute. It won a war—and
international respect—in six days. But In the
ensuing three and a half years, it has not
matched military victory with diplomacy;
It has been defeated In this area in the
Security Council and is losing ground In the
Jarring negotiations. Same gesture is In-

cumbent upon fee Melr government If Israel

is not to become increasingly Isolated. ‘Oh, Those Aren’t Combat Troops, Senator, They’re Only Fliers/

The Myth Is Dead

At the Water’s Edge
By Chalmers M, jRoberto

Tf7ASHDJGTON.—The following

f* item appeared in the Repub-

lican National Committee’s weekly

called Monday of Feb. 1:

-For MusHe, politics starts at

the water's edge. In America, tradi-

cooperatton: and tree debate an
bH&spenttfcte to tiStaato uzrifrm a word. K eiaply seeks pafem
security ahead of partisan admt .

tags. Every foreign, paHcy mast btA*
iatallff debated fayyf I think yy

"

tjonaUy, pdBtics has stopped at the, rwSord proves It has been) andttu ,U
- j.

1 St-
‘ - si nftas Maato'l^

water's edge.
1

That is, when it

comes to confronting our adver-

saries abroad both political, parties

and fchefr spokesmen ha-re tended

to bury the hatchet and leave for-

eign affairs to the President of fee
. United States regardless ot which

party he might belong to. Sen.

Edmund MuskEe. by his own ad-
mission, baa now violated this

loyal' Apparition' is under apccta'-**'

obligation to see that fete occUhl’

For fee most part Vondanberj
applies his roles to American poBs

!

in Europe and toward the Sender

,

Union. He himself pubiJdy atSc

the. bipartisan pQBcy (fid not Jppfe
to China, mice the RrpuMIrWa
were charting that the Duuewufe
had rtoati’.feat nation to fee Com-

tradition and in fee process reveal* fesnbts.

ed. an extraordinary ineptitude in
foreign affairs <an attribute that
mlght be kept In -mind when 1973

rolls around)."

-What set the GOP off was a
Mnskie statement that In his Mos-
cow meeting with Soviet Premier
Kosygin the senator had tried to

let Kosygin, know that there U

m short,- when fee tiro

or the majority of ~them or, mote
important, their leading puttc
spokflgmcn. see things the aamaway'
in foreign affatea It te possible f<g

them to put aside partisan ad-
vantage"

"a body of opinion in fee UB."
that Is "concerned about the cost

of armaments" worldwide and that
he had said so “in the hope feet
we'd influence Mm."
Later, after some criticism of the

sort' in Monday, Muafcir. a Demo-
crat from Maine, said he did not
"present- my view in contrast to
fee administration. I sftnply pre-
sented my view.” ...
Those twins, "bipartisan foreign

policy" and “politics stops at the
water's edge," may appeal to purists

but they have bon the exception,

not the rule, in American history,

A theoretical case can be made
either for or against both those
propositions. .

Science Is the Name of the Game
The thought may have come to you, as it

has to as to the last couple of days, that

what 2ms been going on. up on the moon
- would make more sense if we hod paid more

attention back to school to geology. The
tolevlidon analysts and fee newspaper science

written have tried hard .to make all that

thumping, digging, measuring and rock col-

lecting intelligible. But it is obvious that

fee astronauts have learned many things

most ot ua never knew or have forgotten

If we did. That is understandable. The
stunt aspects of lunar exploration—the

mechanics of space travel wife which we
have become familiar—are now, almost

routine. Science was fee name of fee game
in the trip of ApoBo-14, as It wftt be in future

moon landtags.

As tor as we can tell, astronauts Shepard

and hfitcheH did a superb Job to carrying

out their scientific assignments. Their work
load was tor heavier than feat of fee other

four men who have walked on fee moon's
surface and the equipment they handled

,was more sophisticated than that taken

along by Jfell Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin.

The Inability of fee two men to scale their

mountain may reduce the scientific yield

of their trip somewhat. But there is some-

thing to be learned about fee moon from

what fee astronauts couldn't accomplish as

well as from feat which they dkl accomplish.

From fee tests they conducted, fee rocks

they arm bringing home, fee signals feat

Wffl be sent along over the next year by fee

station, they erected, and feelr personal

otoerroGons, eerfebosnd scientists expect to

Seam much more than. Is now known about

fee htetoey of fee moon and, by analogy.

abo«t fee history of the earth and even fee

owotton of the xativerse.

It is midensteztdable feat both ptihttc

Interest to fee hmar explorations and public

support for future expeditions baa waned.

The routine of science, be it geology on fee

moon or cancer research at home, is usually

bating to everyone except the scientists.

Oo!y fee results—and, to the case of fee

ApoZto program, the manner of getting to

Where the research begins—are exhilarating.

Nobody realty knows what will eventually

be learned lrom the lunar miRMnns and
what Changes to human activity that know-
ledge will foreshadow. We suggested a few
days ago that one of the unanticipated by-
products of the ApoUo program may have
been the creation of a greater public aware-
ness, here and abroad, of the beauty and
abundance of the earth and of the need of
mankind to protect and preserve its riches.

There may he other such by-products from
space exploration as well as the fulfillment

of the more concrete goals that the scientists

have set. But some of those latter goals

alone may produce knowledge that will lead

to understanding of forces in the universe

that can be applied to earthly problems.
For instance, what would it be worth, to

know enough about the structure of the
earth so that the frequency and severity of
earthquakes could be predicted with some
measure of reliability? That sort of thing

eventually may be learned from investiga-

tions of which those explosive charges and
seismometers and crashes of used equipment
into the moon are a vital part.

There have been, of course, some unset-

tling moments in the flight of Apollo-14.

The docking problem of a week ago,, the

computer problem, the radar problem are

all evidence of the tenuous line on which
astronauts hang when they leave the hos-
pitable climate of the earth. There have
been more troubles on this trip than on early

moon flights, although none of them nearly

so serious as the one big crisis in the ApoBo-
13 mission. That raises fee possibility that

fee remarkable error-free nature of the
earlier Bights has led to a more complacent
attitude, among space experts ms wen as the

general public, toward fee risks of apace

travel than Is Justified at this time.

From Imre on, the flight of Apollo-14

should be routine; it has ah been done
before many times. But it should never be

forgotten that fee routine required In space

is far more complex than fee routine re-

quired on earth. The stray of Apollo-14 will

not be ended until the three astronauts have
returned safely and their collection or rocks

is safely to fee hands of fee scientists.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Who Will Run the Computers?
By C. L. Sulzberger

TJARIS. -The real weakness of
x Soviet' society is not disaffec-

tion of elements among minority
groups or dtesidenas of Intellectuals

and artists like Solzhenitsyn and
Rostropovich. The Soviet system
has shown it can curt) these by
steady disapproval and spasmodic
repression without seriously damag-
ing the workings of the state or
interfering with foreign, policy.

The real weakness—so dangerous
that it might even be termed a
cancer—is fee of lead-
ing Soviet scientists and techni-

. dans with fee .artistic and cul-
tural dissidents. For, although fee
UJSjSR. can keep up Its super-
power status while Interfering with
intellectual freedom In the arts,

it cannot fu#inta?r? feat status in-

definitely if muffled scientists

refuse to help the state in Its

global power race.
From. Its earliest days the

UBBR- has been schizophrenic on
science. Lenin boasted: “One af-
ter another we shall win over all

the Russian and European Archi-
medes and then the world will

have to change, whether it wants
to or not." Nevertheless Stalinism

encouraged fake science such as
Lysenko's phony genetics.

When de-fitalinizfttion began un-
der Khrushchev, there was a be-

lief in fee Soviet intellectual com-
munity feat fee arts and sciences

were bound to benefit. Notwith-
standing, Solzhenitsyn saw both
bis rise gnd his Initial toll under
Khrushchev in the ensuing
Breaftmev period. Shores Medve-
dev, the leading anti-lysonholst,

has been intermittently bullied.

ultimately relies on the cooperation
of scientists in a way feat it need
not depend on great writers, paint-
ers or musicians.
It Is one thing to prevent Sol-

zhenitsyn
.
from traveling, to ban

performances abroad by Rostro-
povich or to Incarcerate authors in
insane asylums. All feeze—even the
last—ere old Russian habits only
improved upon by fee Bolshevik
regime. Latter-day czars had
locked up authors and professors
for being “mentally •irah«tin'nr»»rt-

M

It is despicable' feat Inspiration-

al talents have been reined In mere-'
ly because they were original or
sought freedom. It is crippling to
a great state when it. deliberately

hampers scientists upon whose
work its national future depends.
A group of scientists, headed by

Sakharov, Medvedev and V. F.

Turchin, wrote in -an appeal to
Soviet party leaders to 1970: “It
Is In seeking exchange of informa-

tion and Ideas feat we come up
against the greatest stumbling
block to our country. Truthful in-

formation about our shortcomings
and negative phenomena Is clas-

sified as secret...

“Exchange of information with
foreign countries is restricted.

Theoretical conclusions and prac-
tical proposals which strike some
people as too bold are pared down
to the bone without any discus-
sion. for fear that they could ‘un-
dermine fee foundations’."
Last July, alter visiting. fee

UJ5JSR, I concluded thstrMasctfw
operated on the basis of a twin-
ned economy, one linked to com-
puters and producing space
miracles, fee other linked to fee
old-fashioned abacas and bum-
bling along. If scientific dxssidence
continues to spread, ultimately
Russia will toll back in thepower
race because nobody wffl be left

to run the computers.

A High Point
in recent history the Ugh point

of bipartisan foreign policy came
In the 80th Congress when Sen.
Arfear V-andenberg was the Re-
publican of t)?fi .Foreign
Relations Committee and. Harry
Truman fee Democratic President.
In 19S0, when he had. been replaced
by a Democratic chairman, Van-
denberg wrote to Us diary:

“To me ‘bipartisan foreign policy'

means a mutual effort, tinder our
indispensable two-party system, to
trAifp official voice at ffm

water’s edge so feat America speaks
wife ftiMrinimn authority against
thr?m who would divide and con-
quer us and fee free world.”

-

He went on to write that "it does
not involve the remotest surrender
of free debate In determining our
position. On fee contrary, frank

• No Isolationism
The post-'WOrUL War H period

of such cooperation at the waters
edge grew out of a- united nations}

determination not to repeat the
of Isolationism

This period ended when the Korean .

War turned sour. The GOP took -

to erttidztoff Mr. Truman Joftc -

' Feeder Dullea burled bipartisanship

when- he wrote the foreign policy'

plank In the 1952 Republican plat-

form.

Tog a gKll Lyndon Johnson, on

.

assuming the presidency, had bt«

partisan backing on Vietnam, to

the regret today of such critics as .

fee current Foreign Relations Com- -

xntttee chairman. Sen. J.W. Pul- ,

bright, D„ Ark. Bat once Vietnam,
tamed sour, that bipartisanship
ended.
Today practically every foreign

.

policy issue is to dispute between
'

fee parties and/or within fee per-

"

ties. ‘ Sen. Frank Church, D„ Idaho,
'

is trying to create a pest-Indochina
executive-legislative bipartisan ap--. .

praaeh but the. suspicions at the *

White House and to Congress nuke 7

that very difficult.

American, wfWrfai* generally avoid
criticism of their own government
while abroad, a sound role of - “

politics and statesmanship ihke.
' “

Whether MUskfe1

* account of hi*
conversation wife. Kosygin deserves »*'

the whip the- OOP delivered h a —
matter of Judgment. In any ease, .

there is no reason to think that, v •

in today's domsstie political ell- •£*.

mote, a bipartisan foreign policy

to In tha offlnt dr that criticism *
wffl stop «t. fee- teatoriE edge.

Letters

Space Triumphs
For some time, toteHectaals .and

journalists have oantinaed crit-

icizing the' space program' of fee
United States. It has been said

frequently that -the money spent
should better be given to social'

programs, schools, etc., because
the mission to land men an the
moon has only technological

motivations, if it has any at alL

I think this is completely wrong.
In the first place, the American
space successes have given mere
prestige in fee world—especially to

Science and Politics
By James Reston

Other Critic*
Apart from Medvedev, three

foremost Soviet scientists have
spoken out favoring freedom of

thought. These are Andrei Sakha-
rov, one of the principal nuclear
scientists, Piotr Kapitsa, fee best-

known physicist, and fee late Lev
Landau, another talented physi-

cist.

The quintessential point made
by these men and others who
bare their views Is that science

^WASHINGTON.— Watching ourw toDow countrymen on the moon
from fee capital of fee United
States, one question is unavoidable:
How- can fee scientific mind pro-
duce soeb precision, and the po-
litical mind produce suoh confusion,

—both centered on fete same
majestic dtyp
What explains fee spectacular

.giKHHWs of the scientific process and
fee staggering failures and frustra-
tions of the political process? The.
easy answer Is feat the scientists

are dealing with measurable and
controllable factors and fee politi-

cians are not. The scientists have
fee power of deatekm.: to determine
their er'dw and, **»«»», and Insist

on their best men, and fee politi-

cians do not.
And It te just as well. For if we

carried fee comparison too tor,
we ooqld easily reach the conclusion
feat the totohtarians were right,

and feat the state should have the

Canard Tradition

International Opinion

there axe-same aspects of its scien-
tific process which may be relevant
to the political process to America.
“Science is a great many things,”

Jacob Bronowskl wrote to a re-
markable little book called “The
Common Sense of Science,” “but
to fee end they all return to fete:
Srieaeo te tha acceptance at what
worts and fee rejection at what
doe* not. ...
"This te bow society has tort

touch wlth sctews: because it has
hesitated to Judge itself by the
same' Impersonal code of what
works and.'what does not. . . . We
must learn to act on feat nnder-
standtor to tha world as well as
to the laboratory. ...”

Again, fete 1s slippery and even
dangerous ground, for “what Works"
far an industry may not work for
its community, and "what works”
for the Soviets in Czechoslovakia
or fee United States to Cambodia

oonxujt be trammeled by fixed and «yt fee rtrte should have fee ^ Laos may not worktop
Ideological bonds. Thus, nine years authority to define fee ends and dewne- ^ the world.

t^,oM arguments have “hot work- aeddie Bart almost 30 years WW*wEUiueiHu u*.
the wmsm and pick the most “effl- ed." so he is adjusting to fee real- *he Security —Mntfarir-

of fee scientific process to fee po-
litical process?
Even the politicians are troubled

by the question, and it has not
escaped fee administration the
White House. Something very in-
teresting te going on here now,
Sven fee men around the Presi-
dent. as Sb clear to fee latest State

- of fee Union message and to- fee
budget, are beginning to ask the
wdentisfs question: “What works?”

‘This is the message of science,"
said Bronowskl. “Our ideas must
be realistic, flexible, uhbigoted.
They must create their own au-
thority. If any Ideas have a natm
to be called creative, because they

: have liberated that creative Im-
pulse, it te the ideas of science."
Very Slowly, very subtly, fete idea

is beginning to spread from fee
scientific world of Washington to
fee political world. The expla-
nation of the President's switch on
economic and social policy te’ that

Communist and Atro-Arian coun-
tries—to fee fedtod Hbltea and «
the frige would few* «ny- ofeer deed
to fee tort to ptoM. /
ih the second pted% the space-*

program tea a pert toteileotial ..

meaning, tt Arena a, new sod
higher Idea of man acid hte jflace ;

to the universe, and creates ha* £

"

aims for young men everywhere. -

Eventually It will change minds :

mow than most things that an *
considered important today in

schools and universMea. Tbs -

change win probably be for ths •

better, inasmuch as It might
diminish fee Importance attached

j

to problems which command the 4**

minds today. -

If the space program did not
c

have an enormous propaganda ef-vlj
feet, benefiting fee UJ3, system, v,'

why would socialists everywheni fv
criticize it so vehemently?

G. HEINRICHS.
HOhenbortd, ‘West Germany.

In your Feb. 3 Issue you reported

the launching of tha C®srf
Adventurer as breaking fee X»*

.

year-old tradition of lb

ships names to “te"—excsj4inj
_

fee three queens. Don’t ktmi
count there days? Or did someone
forget fee Georgia? Ik wu te

fee Cumrd fleet between fee two

World Were.
MERLE RIFE,

Pan, France.

Recognition
In reference to fee letter tori.

1

Mr. Ibrahim Bret appearing te-,

fee Issue of Feb. 3, did not
admission of Israel to the Unttri;;' 1

Nations as a full member gfire.teft

'

recognition, as a stats to

BhtgUsk Anguisfi

Mafry British firms are already strained

by a critical shortage of liquidity, and the

collapse of RoUs-Koyce will be taken as a

warning that even companies -which are

essential to our economy can fall- This Is

xattoh the most Important company failure

fri Britain since before the war.

—From the Times fLondon)-

grouping backed by a number of govem-

ago, Kapitsa wrote that, had Sov-
iet scientists obeyed Marxist philos-

ophers, they would have rejected

cybernetics and excluded Russia

meats would command the resources needed fmm the space race.

to stand up to Its competition. The fact

that Rolls-Royce te now. If only temporarily,

owned b7 the British government will make

the negotiation of an agreement easier than

It would otherwise have been.

—From the Financial Times (London),

* *

* * *

If Europe, for strategic reasons, wishes to

have an independent aerospace and aero

engine Industry of its own, Rolls-Royce must

play a leading part In -it. An international

For Rolls-Royce to meet financial disaster

has all the shock of discovering that the

Crown Jewels have been pawned. Or a terse

announcement that the Bank of England

has gone broke.

—From the Dally Mirror (LondonJ.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago

February 8, 1896

PARCS—The reckless jingoism and irresponsible

pranks perpetrated by the United

States Senators to their daily occupation cr

“playing politics" have been fully illustrated

oveo the House Reform Bill and the VanKaielan

question. At present, the Senate entirely fam
to imfUI the conditions required when it was

- called into existence. And Should this degenera-
tion continue, its abolition will be deemed an
““tote necessity.

February % 1B&1

HARTFORD—The Appropriations Committee of
the Connecticut Legislature tomorrow will

begin fee consideration of a bill providing for

the merciful :

killing of the hopelessly insane.

Several members of the Committee are strongly

in favor ot the measure since the)’ visited fee
state Insane hospital at Norwich and caw
several typical cases, Including a giant maniac
who Js so violent feat be must be kept, chained
to on Iron cot until he dies. It Js not believed

fee bill will pass.

In a challenging essay, Fred.

Lewis S. Feuer of fee University

of Toronto recalls that Landau
(who died three years ago) had
even been accused by fee Stalto

regime of being a German spy—
although he was a Jeer. Before he

died, some time after an automo-

bile accident, he had taken the

lead in attainting Soviet propa-
ganda conceptions “of the nature

of the scientist’s work.”

According to Feuer, Kapitsa

contends there are sotee 400,000

members of the Soviet scientific

community and among them Sa-

kharov’s voice baa immense sig-

nificance. Sakharov rejects the

class struggle as a method of

achieving social progress. This led

him to the ultimate and highly

heretical conclusion feat only a
liberal-democratic reform Includ-

ing a multi-party system could In-

sure freedom in Russia.

‘There are no grounds for as-,

sertingr as is often done to fee’

dogmatic veto that fee capitalist

mode of production leads fee

economy Into a blind alley,
n Sa-

kharov wrote, “or feat it te ob-
viously inferior to fee socialist

mode to labor productivity."

The crucial importance of these

heretical thoughts in the scientific

community te feat fee Soviet state

dent* men and discard the rest.

And yet surely there Is something
to between, something to fee scien-

tific process feat might be applied
to tha -

political process without

frupostog fee authority of the Fas-
cist or Communist state.

Middle Ground
At least, thoughtful men have

yearned tor some middle ground
between fee precision of the men
of action and fee confusion of fee

men of politics ior xnany yearn.

As long ago as fee First World
War, H. G. Wells was living in fee

two worlds of science-fiction and
politics, and wondering about fee

difference between the two.

“Are there no men," he asked,

“to think as earnestly as one climbs

a mountain, and to write with
their uttermost .pride? Are there
no men to face teuth as those boys
at Mtas farad shrapnel, and to

stick for fee honor of the mind
and for truth and beauty as those
lads stuck to their trenches?”
Wells hated authority, but longed

for clarity, and wondered how to
get fee latter without fee former,
and he fell back in the end on
the hope feat there was something
In the scientific process that might
help produce some unity of pur-
pose and common control of human
affairs, or at least avoid disaster.

It Is easy to argue about the cost

of fee space .program, and whether
It took money from more, urgent
human problems here at home, but

Unavoidable Query
Yet there are some things to the

space program and fee scientific

process feat would obviously help
the political process to WasMngton-
Science does concentrate on the
future. It does take a critical

attitude toward its own assumptions
and habits’ of thought. It does

question abstractions and assume
that wrong assumptions will pro-
duce wrong results. And It does

insist feat ignorant, incompetent
or even half-trained_men, no mat-
ter how amiable, ire not good
enough to go to fee. moon. .

This is what troubles Washing-
ton when it watches fee lift-off

from Cape Kennedy, sees fee
struggle between power and con-
tool to fee rocket, listens to all'

the intricate measurements ex-
changed between Houston and fee
men to space, hears, on top of all

this, fee catch In fee throat about
the beauty of fee unfvarw, Wd
then wonders about all fete bring
sent across fee.greatest gap of all,

from fee moon to earth, -on tele-

vision and to color Into the circle

of our families. '
-

The question is almost trite but
cannot be evaded. Why, if Wash-
ington can organize an this intri-

cate information, reduce all this

mathematical diversity to identity

to a stogie rocket—big as a 40-story,

building—and send it on buDs-eye
target to fee moon, why then can
we not apply some of fee principles

ttles, and moring Into a different
political orbit. Geneva.
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Eurobonds
Economic Indicators

[arket Activity Continues Heavy,

Pith 8 Dollar Issues Announced
1 By Carl Gewirtz

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

N. Y. Stocks Strong,
Volume at Record Pace

Amid Signs ofRenewed Buying by the Public

Bis. Feb. 7.—Underwriting
•v. ity continued Heavy on the
’ jund market last week:

: £be announcement of eight
dollar Issues totaling

‘
- million and a 70 million

che mark Issue,

..
ree previously announced

’ r-denominated issues total-
'$110 million are still to be
d while another four worth
million were priced during

. reek.
'-

'is high lirel of activity had
bankers and dealers

~ibllng about too many new
s for the market to absorb
me time. After, rising

. i gly in recent weeks, prices

.
he secondary market read-
s'
moving generally lower,

tt amid the signs of weak-
. underwriters noted with
uragement that new Issues

Inue to come to market at

.t the same yield as their

ediate predecessors. "So the
let’s not really off" one

' :er said.

le weakness on the sec-

try market was seen In

?.y quarters as stemming as
h from profit-taking on the
nt run-up In prices as from
ers clearing their shelves

- msold bonds to free their

tal for the new issues.

• though the marketing of
- issues is not expected to be
usy as It was a few weeks
when new issues im-

iately moved to a premium
. the after market, bankers
not see an early let-up In

flood of issuers. The pre-

mg rates are attractive to
orations, whose capital
is had been restrained by
year's record-high interest

4
sere la an enormous backlog

of corporate demand for cash
and there is also a feeling of
rushing to catch a train before
interest rates again start edging
higher.

Market sources were divided,
about what impact, if any, the
failure of BoJJs-Royca would
have on this market. Some said

it would “undoubtedly" affect
the attitude of investors and
others said they could see no
reason why it should. They
were agreed, however, that it
would not rnwkp th e going any
easier for the two UJE. issues

' announced this week.
Both are $25 million. 15-year

issues with an expected coupon
of 8J> percent'. One Is Great
Universal Stores, which says it
will use the money to repay
short-term borrowings and
develop its European mail-
order business, particularly in
Holland. Sweden and Austria.
The second comes from Pleesey
International Finance Corp_,
whose parent electronics com-
pany says it will use the funds
to refinance gristing debt and
develop its international opera-
tions.

Other new dollar borrowers
include:

• The Republic of Ireland,
with a $25 mflllon-18-year issue
expected to carry an 8 1/4 per-
cent coupon.

• General Min* Finance NV,
seeking $20 million for its UJ5.
parent with a 15-year bond at
an anticipated 8 percent.

• The City of Oslo's $25 mil-
lion, 15-year offering at an ex-
pected 8 1/4 percent

• Caisfle Rationale des T6W-
communicatians, offering $20
million of 15-year bonds guar-
anteed by the French govern-
ment at an expected 8 percent.

Commodity Index . . .

.

"Currency in circ. ..

“Total loans

Steel prod, (tons);..
Auto production ....

Daily oil prod, (bbls)

Freight car loadings.

“Elec Pwr, kwhr....
Business failures

Jan. 31

Latest Week
. 108.5

. $55,442,000

. $824)87,000

2,552,000

10.001,000

Jan. 24
Prior Week

105.1

$55,585,000

$82^50,000

2,596,000

179,296

10,033,000

498.605

3 1.555.MO
216

Jan. 31

1970

113.9

551.960.000

$78,238,000

2,546.000

134208
'9,528,000

581,081

28.570.000

18$

By Tliomas E. Mulianey
NEW YORK, Feb. 7 (NYT i

The phenomenal performance of

the stock market, the Improving
tone of busfness and the new
economic strategy of the Nixon
administration combined to ex-

cite the interest of Wall Street

last week and to broaden the
spirit of optimism that now
pervades the financial commu-
nity.

Investors have thoroughly
bought the idea that the econ-
omy will pick up significantly
this /ear and that Washington
will pursue strong stimulative
policies to make sure that it

does.
That conviction, plus the real-

ity of lower interest rates, for

bonds «.nri other fixed-income
instruments, has made stocks
attractive again and spawned a
new bull market that most
analysts believe will not reach
its zenith for some time yet.

Over the past three months,
there has been a decisive turn
in investor psychology from the
deep gloom of last spring.

So tar. the new mood has been
confined largely to Institutional

investors, but there were signs

last week that It was beginning
to spread to the public and to

foreign sources.

Accentuating the Pori live

In a continuation of its spec-
tacular trading tempo and up-
ward course, the stock market
emphasized the positive eco-
nomic news and investor hopes
for better corporate profits this
year.

It Ignored such potentially
negative factors as the reports
of increased military activity

near Laos, the serious impasse
between the International oil

companies and the producer na-
tions over demands for sharply
higher payments f25 cents a
barrel) for their oil. and the
government report on Friday

“Elec Pwr, kw-hr..... 3U85.000 3 1.555.MO 28,870,000

Business failures 249 216 18$

Statistics for contmerdaKagricuItunil loans, carload lugs, steel,

oil, electric power and business failures are for the preceding

week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

^December
Employed 78^1 6,009

Unemployed 4,636,000

Industrial production.. 163

A

•Personal income $817,800,000

•Money supply $214,800,000

Constructs contracts.. 205

Consmr's Price Index. 138.5

•Mfrs. inventories . . . $99,698,000

•Exports $3,517,800

•Imports $3^20,400

Prior Month
78.74J.000
4,607.000

161.4

5612.400.000

$213,500,000

202
137A

5100.430.000

$3,482,600

$3,462^00

1969

78.788.000

2.628,000

179A
5769,700,000

$199,600,000

218
131-3

$95,933,000

S3 ,238.600

53,007,100

•000 omitted fFigures subject to revision by source.

Commodity index, based on 1957-59=160, and the consumers'1

price index, based on 1957*59=100, are compiled by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is. Federal Reserve

Board’s adjusted index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of

che Department of Commerce. Money supply is total currency

outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures complied by Dun tc

Bradxtreet; Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

The Issue is expected to be
marketed at & discount and a
yield of 82 percent is envisaged.

• Ameribas, a holding com-
pany formed by Bonk of Amer-
ica and Sanque de Paris et des
Pays-Bas. with a seven-year, S
percent, $15 mniinn note. This

is the first public offering of
a medium-term issue since late
last year and the second time
at market for Ameribas, which
raised $15 million In 1966,

• Mortgage Bank of Finland,
guaranteed by tbe government,

(Continued on Page II, CoL 5)

that the domestic unemploy-
ment rate In January was 6

percent, compared with the up-
ward-revised 6 J2 percent for De-
cember. the highest rate in more
than nine years.

The wide scope of bullish sen-
timent was responsible for an-

other record volume of trading

on the New York stock Ex-

change and further moderate
gains in the leading stock aver-

ages. which have now advanced
lor seven consecutive weeks.

Once again. Institutions (mu-
tual funds, pension funds, cn-

Amex and Over-Counter

NEW YORK. Feb. 7 i'NYT 1 .—Prices and volume moved higher

last week on the Orer-tfie-Counter Market and on the American

Stock Exchange as investors, individual and Institutional, maintain-

ed their ebullient buying mood.
Turnover on the Amex mirrored the pace set ourmg the

week on the New York Block Exchange. The pace was more

moderate on the Counter market. As one broker put it:

The OTC traditionally tends to lag somewhal behind the Big

Board Ui a volume upsurge like this. But when it catches up it

does so with a rush."

OTC brokers described the undertone of the market last week

as "firm.'' with good institutional support fer such relatively high-

priced Issues as Raychcm. which posted a 5-point. advance on
Friday. Taylor Wine. Tampax and Tccumseh Products. The iatter

was up 3 on Friday.

Volume on Die Aincx Inst week amounted to 34.270.000 shares,

compared with M.688.000 m the previous week. This marked the

largest weekly volume since May D. 1969. when the total cam*
to 38.414.000. The record weekly volume on the Amo: was registered

in the week ended Jan. 19. 1968. when 46,000.000 shores changed
hands.

The largest volume each day on the Amex was traded in

shares priced in the So to 510 range. On Monday, tor example,
volume m this range amounted to 2.695.000 shares, or 42 percent
of the daily total. Activity in shares priced at S5 and under accounts

for about one million of the daily volume on the Araex. Shares
priced at $20 and over accounted for about 20 percent of the

daily volume.
The exchange's price-level index closed the week at 24.87. up

0.64. Advances ran well ahead of declines, with 808 Issues posting
gains compared with 301 issues that lost ground. There were 10U

issues that were unchanged in a list ol 1.209 that was traded.

The National Quotation Bureau index of 35 industrial issues

on the Over-the-Counter Market registered an Increase of 6-69

during the week, closing on Friday nt 405.62.

Bank and insurance issues were mixed in moderate volume
on the Counter market. Connecticut General was down 2 and
Liberty National Life was up l. Monarch Capital eased 3 4. In
the bank group. Bank of America was off 0 but Security Pacific
added 1 1.2.

dowment funds and foundations

accounted, for the bulk of th
week's record turnover of nor

than 100 million shares. The;

were committing new money a

well as taking profits in somi
positions and switching to stock

they felt hadn't been fully cx
ploited in the market upturn.

In the current move tlw
began in mid-November, thi

Dow Jones industrial stock av-

erage has risen from 7»4 to tin

880 area. Since last May. whet
the index reached a seven-arid-

a-half-ycar low. the advance
has been about 345 points, or

amazing 40 percent recovery tti

a short period. A correction ap-
pears co be overdue.
Although the price rally has

been JmprersJrc, it is the trad-
ing pace that constitutes the
big s ory of the moment. Ii has
startled — and worried — many
observers. The heavy volume lias

produced fears of a repetition
Df the paperwork crisis that pat
Wall Street (n deep operational
trouble in ires and 1969.

Consumer Spending

If tbe economy Js to pick up
significantly this year, the up-
turn will have to be sparked
by a huge revival of eououmer
spending, which accounts for

about two-tiiirds of the gross
national product. Fortunately,
the latest readings on consumer
activity are somewhat encourag-
ing; the public is saving a lictie

less and spending a little more.
But much bigger public spend-
ing will be needed.

In tbe fourth quarter, con-
sumer savings were reduced to

7.3 percent from the historical-

ly high rate of 7.6 percent :n
the preceding three months, Anti

expenditures have been stepped
up since then. What happens
in the spring will be crucial.

The latest reports on retail

sales across the country con-
fContinued on Page 11, Col- 3l
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Crutcher Resources
CullumCompanies J4
Curtis NOll JO
Cybermark Sys
Cypress comm s

16 14ft lSti+1%
Stt 5*6 79k+l
9% 8% 9*i+ 46

2IH4 17*i 20ft +3tt
5*4 4tt 5'A+ Ti
Stt 2% 3Vk+ Vi

5ft '5tt 5*11— 1k

5ft S*A 5* ,2—
78k 7% 7%

. 714 7 7 —ft
7to 7 7tt-ft
1ft 1ft l?k
2 l?i 2 + ti

40 40 40

23 22ti 22Vi— ft

32 31 31

11 HM 18% —tt

4ft 4ft 4VV+ ft

14ft 13% 13%- ft

4ft 4 4 + ft

10ft 10 10 — ft
0% 9ft 9%+ ft

2 l»a ltt— ft

3ft 2ft Jft— ft
2*4 3ft 3ft- VI
5V. 5*i S’*
Jft Bft 8ft- %
9ft m 9V4+ ?i

17% 16% 1M4—

1

12% lift 12%+1W
33ft 30Mt &it+3**
4ft Sft 6tt+ r#
4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft
7(R4 10ft W*&+ Vt

I

21ft 19 19 —2ft !

ISft 18ft 18ft— U
TJ 1414 15 + Vi
33 32<6 32ft— ft
4Vi Sft 5ft— ft
ffft 7ft Sft+Hi
Stt 8tt/BVk—

%

17ft 1714 17ft— ft

3ft 3 3-04
8% 8ft 8%+tt

F&B Ceco Indust 1
FabricCtrvAm JUe
FabrFTek Inc
Family Dollar Sirs
Farinon Electric
Farrington MJ11
Fashion Tress

3tt Wa aVk+ tt
19ft 19*4 19ft— to
VA 2?k 3»a+ to

22tt ZOtt 22tt+lte
23ft 23to 23ft— to
2Vj l», 2ik+ ft
3tt Mi Mfc+ tt

HuaotonGssTr _35g
Hurst Performance
Hyatt Corp
Hyatt Inf
Hyde Athletic Ind
Hydraulic Co 1 38
Hyster Co IJOe

15 15 IS + ton 4*i 7ft+ **
25 to 24to 24* i— U
13 12*i 12*i+ to
S*% 4's Sl'j+1
IV, Uto 19tt+ ai
40to 39ft 39* i—Ito

Fashion Two Tweniv 12ft llto 12*4+Itt
FindJay WF
Fine Oroanto
Fingerhut core
First Boston Cp 3a
FlrsiGenResrcs ,45r

Rrst incoln Flnan
First Mississippi Cp
FlrstPefmMtge Jfie
FirstPainMtg units

FirstSuretyCp a
First Warn Financial
Ftotsil Ind Jig
FlidonaerCo JO
FlorldaPubl/fff 1.12
Florida Tg| Core j48

Florida Tile Ind JO
Ffovd Entre 15g
Food Fair Prep
Food Host USA
Forest Off

Form tali Core
Foster Grom s
Fotamat
Foto Mem Inc

9'j 9 9*i+ tt
2*» 2St 2tt+ *4

12ft lift 12ft+l
6514 64*1 64Vk—

1

5tt 4U 514+114
714 Ti 7*4+1
itt itt 4ft— to

mtt Wtt i9tt— ft

23H 22ft 23ft+ tt
4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
3tt 3U 3V4— to
U*» 14ft 14ft— to

17ft 16 17*k+lft
25 24 25 +1
19 IBft 18ft
19 18tt 19 +ft
II 12 12 —ltt
57* ar. 5 - Vi
5 4ft 5
Ti 15ft Id — li

1 3*4 4 — to

30Va 29ft 29ft— ft

44k 4to 4ft- ft
Sft 5>.a 5tt+1to

151 Corp
mint Bear Ptrrs
Image Systems
IndianapoHsWet 1.40

fndWstrial Acoustics
Industrie INud ,04e
Industrial Services
Inforntaffcs Inc
informal Ion Displays
Information Int

Information Machine
Infrared Indus

3 3 3
8ft Stt 8'3— li

9to 7»» 9to+2to
22 21*» 21 tt— *t
7ft V* 7 + tt

28ft 28 30 — ft
7=k 7’i 7M+ to
91 « Sft 9I.I+ 4B

7ft 7 7

8ft Bft B*i

TOft 9tt 10 — tt
3to 3 3>,h+ to

MTS Systems .10

MacDermid Inc .40

MadtsonGei&EI *2

Major Pool Equip
M.tar Realty
Mallinckrodi Oi .70

Mekme&Hvde M
Manning Martha s

Manor Cere Inc
Marathon Mte
Marathon Securities
MarlnaPetTr 41c
Marion Core
Maritime Fruit Car
Meric Sysiems
Mertnon Group
Manimwhite Fds .30

Martin Brower -10g

Marv Kav
Maui Ld8.Plneappla
McCormleACo Ma
McOuby InC jo
Medic Home Enterpr
Medical Investment
Medical Mtg J0a

12 ll'., ll»i+ tt
J7U 27 37 + to
14 15ft 15*4— to
r« sft 3*»— '«
7’e 7*4 7»k— '•

84tt 82 tt 84lk+Jto
2ito 25** 26'k+l
eft 4to 4to
8 7*i I + ft
11 lift li»«+ tt
17tt 17 17'j> tt
9 8ft 9 + to
5 5 5
14ft 14' i l4!i+ 7

a

2 1ft 2 + ft
10 91i 9ft— tt
9*4 9** 9*4

32'. a 32 32

34 33 -1W
Uto 14 14
49 48 4Btt+l'.0

27i^ 27 27
itt 5’s itt+Itt
X* Stt Sft+ ft

24tt 24V'i 24'k

Medicenters et Amer iMi 13U 1314

inland Container 1 JO 34 3ttt 34 +lft

Fox StenleyPhoto JO 22to 21tt 22 - tt
Franklin Coro
Franklin Elec s
FraserMfglnv JM
Fri'endfvIceCrm JOS

44* 4to+ ft

lOtt 10M lOtt— to

26ft 25tt 26ft+ltt
35 Utt 34ft— to

Institution Inv
Integrated Container
Intermark Invest

fnfermounfGas JSg
inti Aluminum .(Eg
Int BankWash .17e
InfBfinfcWashA J5c
Inti Basic Economy
int I Computer Cere
(nfIFuneral SvS
Int Leisure Cp use
Inti Leisure Huts
Inti Multifoods 1J0

Si 5 S — tt
lift 9ft lOft+lto
2tt 21i 2ft— to

lift IT ITft+Tto
21 19tt 21 +r+
itt 5tt itt -ft
71k 7‘.« 7ft

FrlsduRestaurnt JOh 24 22tt 23 +3VSr
FrvsFOOd St .10B
Fufler H8 40
Fund of Letters
Fuqua Ind 1973 wt
Fuqua fnd 1980 wf

38ft Stfli 3SS4+1ft
Sft Sft 2ft+ toSft 2ft 2ft+ to
5V| 4ft SVl+lVk
Sft 5ft 5M+ ft

DEI industries

Damson on
. .

ana Laboratories
Danly Mach J5e
Dart Drug JO

2Vt 1W TO- ft
BW 1*4 Sto— ft

7ft <SU Sto— ft
IT fOto 10ft

25ft 2Jtt 2312- to

GRt Computer
GRT Core
GalbrthMfge ,48a

Gamma Process
Garfincfcnt J4
Gas Service lJBt

Gates Leorlst Core
Gateway Transport
Gay Gihwn
Galeo Leasing
Geiman Instrument
Gon Aircraft

2 lft lft— ft
6% Stt 6W+ ft

29 8ft 29 + ft
Sto 1U 4ft+ 1ft

li lift 14 +JU
lift lift lift

. 7 6 6ft+ ft
Itft lltt 1144+ tt
ito itt Sto+ tt
lift 19V littr ft
JW 4Ml Jto+ Ok

3ta Stt 3to+ tt

IntlSysCM PH J0
Intirihenn ine

Intftxt ,«
inventure Cap Jls
invest Cn Pia
invesT Growlh
Ionics Jnc
lowaSoulitn 1.64

Irwin RD »

10ft IS 10 —
«fc

4 2 4 +2
13ft 13 13 + *A
ll'i 8*1 11 *'»+2ft
7'k ift 7ft+ ft

24ft 24 24’Y+ ft
41 34 41 +7
18 18 It
itt 6*i frtt+ a% .

10 9'.3 9tt+ Be
lift Tito H**~ ’j
iff* 15*4 1itt+ 'i
itt 4*k 4to+ to

)4tt 13ft 13ft-J
31ft 31 to 318i
19to 1? 19'4+ ft

Medtronic
Mahler Brau
Mercantile Indust
Merchants me l N
Meridian InvDv (Stt

Meltx Corporation
Mcthode Electro
Microform Data
Midas infemail 36
Mid landCapital JO
MW lex

Mkfwest GasTrtns 1

Milter Brothers Hat
Mlllipore Corp .18

MlnneapoKsGas 2. in

MIssHtvTrans 104
MIssvalfevGas fb

MlssvallevStl .«
Missouri Kerch
Missouri U»lf

Mitron RertiiADw
Mot?! la Gas SW M
Mobil* Waste Com
Modular Selene* Inc

Mogul Core J*

40 3»ft »Te+ ft
4ft ift 6ftr tt
lft 8ft 8ft- U
3SU 35 35
20 19*k 19Ti+ ft
3'k 3 3 — *i

Sto ito 5U+ »,2

3*4 3 9U+ ft
lift 16 lito+lft
10Vi Ift lO'.a+ll*
3ft 3!« Sto

19' S lftt l»tt
13 lltt 13 +2
41 47Vs 47'.+- tt
Sift OHi 35*4

14ft lift lMi+ V*
lri* 17to I7ft+ tt
IMi 10ft 10tt+ tt
2*i J»fc J*s+ to

20ft 2D'.i 20to
ito lli ito+ to

14 14 14
3'a 2T, 3Vt+ tt
TO 7ft 7ft
28 27 28 +

PEC Israel .159 13ft 13*: 13ft
Pabsr Brew JOg 53' Sift Sift—1ft
PbcLSouth Br Uls lito lito— to
Pac AulOfnatlon 4ft 4<* 4*1-+- to
PacCar&Foundrv la 42 sattM'r+S'j
Pec Far EasIL 2.40 33 32tt 33'*— tt

PecG amble Robin lb llto 17 17 —

t

Pac Lumber J5g 34** 33** Jaft+itt
Pae Pianiranle 17' ia-*» IT'i-r to
Pec Scientific i’a ito ito— to
pac veu OH ia** rs is + *<
Package Mac 1 25'; 22 3Sto+j
Pak-Well JS 16'* 15ft 16 +J*
Pakco Cempantes s 5 3’a 5 +)'*
Pako Corn .40 14*i lit, li*i+ *«
Palo AtIO Sav&Ln Si>? 26 26 — ft
Paiomar Financial n*i 10*4 lift+ >,
Patamer Mtg tnv lift 28to t9toTlto
Pan Ocean 011 13 lift |2*«
Panacolor inc 7 2 2
Pang,T Off J'« 2te 3to+ tt
Parker Drilling lOtt IMi 10'.:+ to
Parkview Gem .60 19 17 19 +7
Part.wood Homes IV

s

9'.- P'^-J
Pauley Petroleum 7 4'* 7 + *§
Paveile Core i2tt 121; Utt
PayLessDnnrNw IDs lift 16 16 —ltt
PavnPak Strs ,15g 7** 7 7 - '*

Pay n Save JO 15ft iri IS1 *-*- to
PaylessCashway .gag 20*6 jb 2S?>+3=,
Peerless Mfg J3e. iott 9*i ln'^- **
Peertes* Tube 20a 27 2itt 26* i—
Penn Engineer 3*k S’i 3»»
PennGasWat IJO 241a 2A| 34ft
Penn Pecmc 2to 3 2 — to
Pepsi ColaBWash Ttt 7ft 7*1+ to
Peroinotor Coro lltt 19ft lOto—lft

Scrlpto Inc
Sea World
SeiledPower 1

Searte GD pf Jo
Seaway Food .2go
Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Sens! Iron
Sensorrna tie

Service Group
Servico Inc
Seven UpCo .80

ShakesoeareCo .20

Shape 1

1

mousi
Sharehtdrs gcap
SfiatferproafGlass JO
Shorwood Divers Svc
Shop Rite Foods 1

Silicon!* Inc
SIlverKing Mines
Slmon&5chusrer

ito 3ft 4to+ =*
33'* 29 33to+4to
24tt 24 24tt+ ';

23ft 21ft 21ft— ft
lift lift llft+
7** Ttt 7ft
5 4*'s 47i

—

3' • 24» 3 + tt
7** i’» 7' i+l
itt ift i'.H- tt
4'* 3ft 4li+ 1 1

59 58'., 58‘ r- tt
9 i-"e If,

25 24*4 24*1+ to
4** 4*1 44»— tt

TI'. lift tl*i+ tt
>*• 7ft 7**—

14' a lift 15ft— to
74to tflto 14*4+41 f
5*i 5«* Sft- ft
3»* 3*i 3ft- tt

Vacu Blast
Valiev Gas .lb

Valmont Industries
VaiueLinesDev -lip
Van Dus Air .43

VanceSanders 1.23
Varadyne ind
Velcro Indus! .H
Venfren Corp .40

Vermont Amer .00
Viatron Computer
Victory /Aarkets .42

Vo Cnemicel J6
Vista Ifn

Vltramon Inc
Vogue Instrument
vorumeShoeCP .43
Volunteer NG J2b

2ft 2'* ?>«+ »«
ir. ii** ir.T '•

i’i 7ft 8';+l"a
aft t:< aft- ft

5 Iras Pay Less .30 26ft 24ft 24ft— Ift

27 2fitt 2A'i-
3*k T i 3*»

241a 24ft 34ft
2to 3 3 — to
7ft 7ft 7*i+ to

lltt 19ft low—)*;

Small Busness Inv 7 7 7 + to
Smith Miiier&Patcn att a a — ft
5miift7ronsfer .40 IS to lift Ijft-t- j.
Snap on T»is 1 47tt 47 47VS+
Solid Slate Sclent 2to 2 2 — to
Sanoca Prods JOa 37 37 37
Soundscriber Corp 3'a 2tt 3's+l
Southern Alrwavs 16 6*« 5 £
Southern Bakeries 3*a 3 3
SouthnCatWat 1 lito li ls'*+ to
SouthnConnGs 3M 3^.0 35’ i 35’ i— *4

Southn industries f 15*3 15ft IS'i— ft
SouthnNEng Tel 2J0 42'.3 41 43\,+l'i
Southland Core 24b 3Btt 3IA4 Utt+Ift
Southwest Factories sft jt» Sft— to5ft 54b Sft- to

Peterson How&H .48 43ft 33*i 33to+l*k
G

®.? ^0 J 1i*i 1Mb 1M»+ ft

Mohawk Rubber 1 JO Mi 24tt 24ft

Jacobs FL .05#

Jwcquhi ChU *
Jaffa* F«m ,Ua
JamakaWeitut 5
James Fred
Jansspury Cp JO
Jet Air FreightJet Air Freight
jiffy Foods
Johnson EF.

4 3ft 37*—> '-a

* ltt 9 + ft
4ft 4V ift

Stt 514 514-%
27ft M 27U+3V,
lift II ITta

»<A 22ft 23 + ft
TO m+ u
10tt 9ft Utt+ ft

MfflASire l.ia 17ft ITO 17H+ ft

Montart Colorado
Manmiti J CMs jsa
Monterey LHe inc
Moore Prod J!
Moore Sam JM
Morrison Inc .48b
MorrisonKnud Jor
Murtyan asue
Mtetnvwash -JOg
MortweeTrAm JOg
AtariornTrAm Wt
MoilnaePtpMUla .70

9 Mi 9
utt ttu m*+ »i
4ft Sft Sft- ft
9ft 9ft 9*4

I3tt Btt 13ft+ li

19 18*4 19 + tt
IS lift Uft— <«

3I» 29 MW+Tto
i2tt iia; lift- un J2ft Bft+ ft
Jib 5*4 ift+ to
12Vi 12 12tt+ V*

Petre Dynamics
Ptrtro Lewis
Petrel Ite Co IJOa
Petttoone corp .60

Phlla&Read pt A i
Phil* Sub Corp US
Photon Inc
Physics Int
Piedmont Aviation
PlMhufit Core
Pinkertons Inc .50

Pioneer Western
P1X28 Hut
Plastfcrete s
Potlv Bergen Co
Pooea. Talbot Jtt

Pooell Bros.20e
Porter HK Inc t

Pwiii Machine
P«tt indusr J2e
Precision instrument
President First Lady
Prochemco Ire
Professional Golf
Prooramd Prop Sys
ProBremmlnBMyit
Progrms & Analysis
Prudential Minerals

3to 3tt 3'«- 'i
itt 4 6tt+ tt

49' * 48 48'k—

1

iP.a 14ft 15*1+ »i
46 64 46
23tt 22ft 23 + to

FiJl:4 Wr+ ft
ift 4ft+ '}

7H 7ft P«t **
9 ito Bto— tt» 69 72 +ltt

8J? 8'i Stt+ to
ri? Sft 4ft
8'i 8 8»i+ ft
lft lft lft+ ft

27 U 2i -1
13 12ft 13*1+ ft
20tt 20 30 — tt
*Va 9 9tt+ ». 1

23'i Jltt 33 +x’,3
'

13 into 13 +3
ito 4 4to+ '
ri. i'i 7*i 4-lto
TO 1*1 3ft+ Si
5 4*i 4*,— to
Stt 2'.* 2Vi+
TO 3 P*+ ft
2ft Itt 2*4+ ft

SfhwsrGasProd .40g

SoufhwstnEtSv 1.04

Southwsin Research
Sovereign core
Soaceravs
Spencer Foods JS
Sperll Drug
Spiral Mctet

14U ITO 14’i+ tt
Uto 17*. I8'a+ ft
TO 3*. 3'r- *«

Stt Sft S’s— tt
S*« 4'.': 5to+ 'e
io*. irs i4»*+r.
ito Stt ito+lto
Sto S'. S'k— '•

5orlngtld GesLt 1.24 1B*« llto 18'*- tt
Stanadvne Inc 1^0
Sid Register 1

S5tt 241* SStt+ltt
21 tt SI 21

Stanley HomePds JO 30 29'= 30 +1
Stelber ind
Sterlings! rs JOe
Stlrlin Homex

TO 3'.V 3’4— tt
,14 13 13=4+ ft

23'.i 21 SI'.*—Hi
Strwbrdae&CMt 120b 44 42's 44 + tt
Subscription Telev
Success Motivation
5uMrittle Fd* .14

SuperiorElaelrle J4b
Suparindlnt .05g
Sykes Datdfrcuties
Sysco Carp ,20e

Szabo Pood Svc

5to 5 S - to

12*. lift li:.+
Mtt eft lltt+J-tt
23ft 337* 23tt+lto
lito 13 14 +lto
3*9 3*

i

3**+ !i
25 25 25
3'i 3to 3'i

Pub Sve N Max .90 23tt 23tt 33tt —tt
PwbSveNorcer jo
Publisher Go
Purepac Leborator

12tt 12tt |2tt+ 1*

8* I Itt 8tt+ tt
I TO 7to- '.k

TDA Indus)

TIMS DC
Taco Bell

Taljy Corporation
Tamwwlnc 5.4C*

Taaaerta fnc
Tavlor internatl

6'i 5M «kto- ft

ITO Uto lrii+lft

jtt r» 3'*+ t«

15’x titt til.?— «.7

327 218 224 +1
17ft tito I4*S— »i

3*1 3 3 - ft

Wabun Cons
Wadsworth publlshng
Walrt & Bond
Waldbavm s
Waaer Suit
Wallace Sam P
Walter Reede Organ
Warner Elec .34

Warshow & Sons
Warwick Elec
Wasnington NalGas 1

Washington RE. IT J8
Washington Seien
water Treatment
Wayno Mtg .32

Webb Resources
Wriir Corp JO
wetgntwatlnt 05g
Welnsarfan j iq

itictefteids fnc js
Weldotron
Wellington Mot 1

WeUsFaraMtt .30o
WellsGardEl Me
Warner Continental
Werner Cant pt.29g

Weatcoasr Prod

Westn Co No Am
Westn Gear 30
WesfnMtgefnv £Je
Westn Oil Shaie
Wasfn Publishing .36

Westn Std Uranium
Westgalo Calif

Watson's Core
We tiera u Foods ,44b

White Shield

Wien Cons Airf .05

Wigwam Strs -SOe

Wltev&Sons M
v/lllamette _Jflr

Wilson Freighf JO
WlngsAWhl* Exp .05

Winter Jade
WlnrerParfcTei AO
WhKonilnPwAU MS
WtscRtEstfnv J3e
Wolf Core
v.’oodward&Lotnrop 1

:

worldwide Energy
Wright r.'E .11

Oto 8 Sto-rlft
:e 17’a It - to
ID 9 9ft— ft
20to 19ft 19';-lft
74to S3ft 24* :42ft
13to 13 13’.- to
3ft 2’o+ j.
8‘»

17ft 17>. ii-.
& • e 6 «tI
2*» !- !:r— to
*i Jft 7*. rift

40' * 40 AJtor to
8’: 8ft 6'.-

4'a 4-to 4tt+ to

U*. 12ft U to+3%
14*. 12to Uto-r2tt
5 eto S - to

eft eto 6to-r to
3's 3 3

13' « 13 '

s

13tt- tt
5ft Sft 5‘.
10=* 12 10*1-^ to
17to left 12ft- tt
1? lift 11*,- to
3'* 3'a 3 1

9ft 9 9':*- a

Uto 14 14 — ft
14 1-ft I?';— t ft

la Uto 16 -lft
fl 9 'bt to

lift lift llftr ft

lift lito )<’;

8ft ift 8'j+l'e
24ft S3'; S3’.— ft

17** left 17-i-t
14 9*. u ^-.to

ito Stt ift”
9*1 S'* S\t ’*

9»* •’» 9*jt *-i

r«. dtt 7to— *1

iott 9** roto- ft

7'i ift e’.T «
41 3ft «to-lft

li lift Uft+ ft

ltt Ito lft— ft

10' » 10' a 10' »— '
e'iie 6*at ?»

84' 3 24to 24ft— to

r-1 7 7 - >,

TO TO 5*4t fa
8'* 8 8'*- to

34ft 32ft 341 :-3
3J'i 30ft Jlftf ft
9to «ft 9to

5'z 5*d 5*a
21 19** 21 +lto
34-W 34 34'*-- to

23ft ?3to S3*l— ft
lift :ito lift

3ft 3*« *»

Ip, Jjto I5>*-4
Jtt J'« 3 ft
35' f 37 SJ's— to

Yartteer Elec
YeltowPrfht -71

Youflfcer *res 1.30

4*» 3 4 4ltt
3TO 37ft 37' *- *|
35 34*. 34*.+ tt

Zloru Utah Bane 14% 14H 141*-

*v\
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Domestic Bonds
Safes In Net

Bands SI.C90 High Low Last cti'ge

Abe* Cp B%s77 290 104 101H 104 -f -*

AcmeMl ?V«93 SB 11 Hi 1 10’-? lll“j + ’.=

AddrMIt 9=*i5?5 45 lQ9% Ids 1GB — %
Air Red 3'*s87 387 85 78 81% +5'

*

Akun cvi'.isJl 1 IB 116 I ID 112
AlaPaw 2'.%72

1 97V: 97% 97V:tBB 5-14

AlIeghL cv4s81 13 77% 76*i 76% —1
AllledC 6.60793 24 01% ?l 9l%—2%
AlltcdC 5.20s91 10 M'i Ml* M% + ^
AlfledCh 3Vis78 68 8a'., 84 84 —3
Allied Pd 7s84 27 76% 77 78'.,- + t%
AlliSt cv-t'laSI 71 11B% 112% 118': +:%
AHdSt cv4'5=R2 42 87% 87 87+3
AlldSup 514387 1DJ 72 70 7? - %
^.rCaa 04°5 76 112 HI 111 1 ':

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1971

Sales on the New York Stock Exchange
Sales In Net

57.0JO High Low Last ch ge

Safes In *-el

SlJftO Hich Low Last elt ce

ArlansOSt 6*94 161 75% 72
Arm;® 8.7Ds9j 2S 108 106

A^meo a^js75 107 ito

Armco 5.78592 13 B4s a 94

Armour SsiU 4j 74% 73
Armr cv-lisrta 41 nr HO
Anifi CV4lv:B7 *0 83 91

Asho 8.B032000 80 108 107
AshIO Cv4*M9J 230 S1V: M
AshlOv fnSsaa

Assolnv 7^is88

AlldSup 5%$87 154 72 70 7T - %
2.rCoa 9s°5 76 H2 HI Ill's

Alow 4592 13 Ws S8 93 ' j +2'-*

AlCdO CV5'.'«S91 228 07 05 *5 _2
Alcoa 4‘i532 29 79 77% 77':—l'a

Alcoa 3T»!E3 32 7J ?j T3 -5-1

Alcoa 3579 3 741* 74'} 74% +1%
AlumCa 9'.a.0S 24 109' « 109% 108% — %
Amerce cvSsSC 58 82% BO 82' a +lla
AmeHes J%sfl7 4 2i89a 248% 24B%+1B%
AAlr Fill 6590 88 128 125% 129 +4

A Brand 51*592 45

A Brand 4*as90 40
ABrndsOv fnBs 3
Am Bdcst 5a77 144
Am Can 6s97 8

Am Can 4?i390 5
Am Can JlisBB 15
ADiSI CV-»#SS6 56
AmExpf 5' 4597 520
AmFP 5&2030 39

AmFP 4.B0&S7 61

Assotnv 5s *577 3! 67 1

6

Assolnv 5'4ST7 17 Bo's 83
Assoinv 5'«»0 li) eti 79

61 75U 73% 75V, -i-2«-a

25 108 106' - lua -i-1

43 107 106 106 — %
13 B-sSa 34'.: 84': + %
43 74- s 73'.: 73%
41 117 US 117 +6
*0 83 91 83 -f-1

80 108 107 107% — %
!J9 SI'.’: M Bl + '.4

£ 93 90 w
73 93': «I 5:'; +4
3! 67 16 67

17 B6'-« 85 So' a + %
10 eo 79 SO —1%

88 128 125% 128 +4
' 1? 14S 159 163 +<’a
1 464 110 106 108% —1%
1 303 109*4 108'* 103% + %
25G 110% KP 1G9% — >4

375 00% 771= 77% —2%
1 337 103 101 101 — %
411 109 107% 109 +1
45 90 88% 90 — 1*
40 71 '1 71 71
3 99% 99% 99%

144 86% 85% 86 — 1=
8 89 88% 68% —114
5 74 74 74 + V:
15 69 69 69
56 72% 70 72

! £70 58 54% 541: —3%
39 59% 58% 59
61 67% 6H* 62' i — %

i:i 72% 70% 72 + *a
55 82% 7B 78 —4%
14 104% 10343 103*1

39 20 99A. 93' * 995* +1
11 72 71% 72 — %
13 76 75% 76 -r2
7 76 75! a 75s *

4554 109% 109% 109*4 + 'a

984 10=% 100% 109% -i- i a
413 107*. 107 107% + %
338 7E% 74’

a

78 — ';

9 771 s 77% 77%
211 70% 60% 60% —1
324 95’* 94% 94' : + l a

122 69% 63% 69% + %
30 61% 60'

a

61% —1%
523 07 8a 1 1 06% + %
128 70 68% 6«% +1%
T34 6? 61 61 — ' ;

139 Bl'

V

79% 79% — '•

20 89' i 80% 89% +1%
380 84% 04 86 — %
6S 92 87% 09 +1%

80 80 33
107 33% 22 33% +1Vs

Assolna 4SU85 10 i.’i 65'. 4 e.
p% — %

Assolnv 4'«76 7 ie'i 85 95 —17a

Assolnv J' .*61 69 s8 ei': oi —

1

Asiolnv * 1ss34 15 65V: 65% 66": — '
Atchison 459$ 64 62' a 61'; 67 +
Alchis «?5rog 2 61-i el- . 4T*J

Atchison 459^,1 4 55', 55% 55 '

t

+
AIICsIL 4%s8a 11 62 60% 60% — %
AHCsfL 4>«£72 4 97'.: 971: 07% -3' f

AIRch 85bs2D00 77 110 ' 4 1D9 110:
, -f 'a

All Rich 7.70s 1J) 104iB 103** 10~^» -j- ^
All RrJi 7s76 475 103'i 10?>ii 1031:

Alt Rich 5?w97 21 8J'i 83 S3 —JV»
ATO Inc 4fesB7 277 » 53"; 57’* -31*
Aurora 41Ss8a 26 64 64'r 6J'r — 1*

AutoC c/4J3381 223 IDS'.: 9V.1: 99 1 ; —3
AvcoDIta llfftfl 387 !«?• 105 106 -a -fl

AvcoD'a 9' *539 160 100*4 99'j 100'* — *»

AvCOCp 71-a93 293 77 77!; 77' r

AuCOCp Sian 258 69 67 o7 —1

BaltGE 8*ir75 98 109' ; 109 109'-; + '•

Ball GE 8:»74 32 100'= 107': lift'* T *s

BaKGE 4s93 i 63-3 16*i *8->

B£0 11577 73 116 114'= 155-j — •-

B40 cva'rtlOf 3 6l 61 6l

B8.0 4’ *r95 :0 52 5!’i 52

BAG 4430 4 1 «l 4 65’* — '4

BangP S'4S9J 22 85 82': 83> —_'-*

BangR ^4692

V|BotAi 4'js?Gf S 'it 20 *3

Era.; S’isaO "- 215 00 S3 3’ — ’
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\
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2
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4
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Durllnd cv3s« i''J J'
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BVVAcc O'.-sTJ Bj 103*4 10:-4 16A ~ -*

CenPac esperp 25 _ '*
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r.Pa: In-’ip-erp a :j Si . .4 j

CarTT ?8 «sMOO - ill'
1

!'!7 Vi-
Cart-TT V-ilS Jl 10*’ 1 '* —1

Carrier 5-.o£? JSlJj'sK* 10*- s -^1*a

CC'C 51 .-S76 11 6 ' 6 } 6 . —4
clssiOt ai«s;8 b\ 90

.

or’* sv;; -ri
CalerT 5.»*92 70 «** 8»'« P*
CalerTr 5'asSe s M-' Wt M a +*«
CalarTr 5l7? M *.-4 Klj 92’: + ':

25 5
: 4 52 f! c —lac

4.1 52 5! 4 f2-J

! 167 10’

CalerT 5 »*92 79 «** ^ - a

CalerTr 5'asSe 3 M ' Wj M a +£m
CaiarTr Ss77 M >“* Kla 92’: + ':

C-'caCp 4.75s;B I2n 70-- 76 7T's t1'=
CclaneS CV4sJ0 329 3* : : 8?: BV.a

CeGa 4' is220f 6 i»': 53 ; a 53'.: —
OenNYPW 3s74 21 a? 88'a 88'-* +
viCRRNJ 3' *6 161 "1'^ 1»= ?0'.: —

H

CcnITel 9>.4S» 68 105 108 iq? -rl

Ceasra cv3'«s 33 Bl 7Ha £1 +5
cnadorn e'rf«9 217 80’^ t; so* 4 -i-1*1

Champ 4' 158: 5 1JO 130 1X1
ChampS 5’e>51 2 90 90 90

ChaseB -7 .-s?i 220 102 101 K2 —
ChaseT 6I459.J 117 137 134 134 —2
Chelsea 5 -*s92 SI 65 62 63 -i-2

Cheme'rn 9s9d 137 105 103’-; lG-T-a + ' j
ChCS&O 4' >592 3 63': tl’i 61 1 ; 4- '=

CnesAO 3’c?7J 33 92*4 9T»« 52' : ’i
CIO 3'ii JoO Z 53'4 S3'e 53'4 + »4

108 iq?
7Ha £1

iq? -rl

£1 +5
80*4 +1*1
in

CIO 3' :s JoO
C&O 3';5 9e£ 531= 53U 53'=

AmSug 5.3s93r
AmTT BTlxw

AT&T 7.75s 77

AmT&T 4**s85
AmTT 41«3Sr

Amlac 5*4S9J 20 89' 4 aa'.4 89!a +H:
Amoex 5’rS94 388 86'-j 8* 86 — '*

Anheusr 6s92 U «2 B7',= b? +i>t
Anhcus 5.45S91 2 80 80 80
AnnArn 4*95 107 33'/a 22 33>.!i +Hs
ApcoOil cv5s9E 246 111 108 111 +3
APL Cp ffUtSS 49 95’i 92V: 95'i +2'«
Appal Pw 9S75 68 1 09 107 108'i + V:

AppalP B6te7o 105 IBS': 107W IDS'*
Arlz PS 8-5Q375 19 1C8 106*4 IQB +1**

Ba.%Lab cv4s37 71 163

503unll J'*i90 1 as r*

EectonD 5s89 205 101*

Belcop 4* jsSS 175 74 tA 74 +4':
Belden cv8s9fl •>£ 111 VP 109’ a —1**
BellTcIPa fr'cs 171 109 107': 169 + 1-

Bemis 4*3592 4 M T?'* TV’*—**
Bcndix 6**s9? 8 91 91 91 +1
Benef 9^=s7S-7a 11: 119 107’= 103'; —I'b

Ben (Cp 5.60SH 68 100 9?;a 99; s — d,

Benef Fin 5s77 40 St 88 89 —IV,
Ben FTn J 7»s8r 7 73' : 78 78!1 +?':
Berkcy SH.sSo 62 75 72 75 +3
Belh Stl *32900 42 171 110 111

Beth Sll 67«;99 1 *7Ta 97*# 97T# —
EeihSrl 5 4Gs92 22 Si 8* 34 —1 '4

Bertl S t4'.»90 101 73' 1 70'A 71 'A —IV,

Betti Sll 3'«s80 5 74 74 74 — 't
BigThre 5^.s9fl 129 113'A 112'% 113'.% + «7=

Black D cv4s92 7 182 183 133 +4
BobbieB 5' 4581 40 77'b 76 77 +1**
BoiseCas 10s75 381 109U 107' : 109',i + *i
Borden 5*4597 25 83 87>* 83 +1
viBos&Me 6570 149 33 277a 32'. 1 + '%

59% 62% +3
119 118 —2% CO RAIs»4587

CMBSO JVjsTS
4 56’* So'*
10 7-->n 74

56 7a
74 +1

100% 101 — % ChiElll 532CS4f 3 62 60 62 +4
IS": let +7 Ch-GW 446? 17 JT'.J 40«, 4?'* +1%
70% 72 -2 Chil&L 4 S S3f 12 57 55% Si1-a —1*’b
93 9° -3 CMSP 5i205:

f

434 24 211= 22:9 — *.:

104% 105% +1%
*:% 65'.:

CMSP 4'3|TI
CMSP 4'Hjijf

2 23
270 30

23
26%

23
29'* +3

CA’.SP 4S 94 30 4 '4 3* 42'4 +4'

4

ChiRIP 4«.a95f 20 34' : 31Vj 34': +2':
ChocJfF 4':4»1 1 70'. a 70 'j 70'} + ' =
CnrisCraft toB? 183 69 67 6e*i — 'a
Chrysler 8’ec°S 417 108 102 103': +
Chrysler 8*6575 534 1031= 101?; 103 + 'a
ChryFin 7*ss74 £70 9TL 96 : : 97?%— It

CIC Ind 11s75 142 108 10Si.%108 +1
Ci'nG&E 4!js#7 9 77"* 77 77 +1*6
CinG&E 2*«s75 10 85** 8S*b 85-% -rl1*
CIT Fin 4Us 71

430 99 93 17-32 9B"» + *r.

CilSv 7.65S2001 56 TW* 103 103'.*

Cities Svc 7i7B 45 133'.= 101': 103
CUSv MH99M«r 130 95 92's 95 +2?b
ClliesSv 6i«s97 1 90'* 90'* 90' a + '
Cilies Sv 3577 28 S3'.* 81'* 33'* +2
City Inv 7>=5W 764 134 130»i 132 +2
ClarkCr 3.B0s?4 34 1Q7'« 19*1= 1064* + le

CCCSL 4te77 165 26 23‘i 23'=—2';
CCC&SL 4s»3 1 25 2S 25—1'*
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CCCCViT.V 45P1 23 22*4 22 22 +3';
CCCSL SL -"to I 24 24 24 + T*

CievEllli 9=75 199 Hl’= 110 lll’A +11*
ci:vci s^aiss a no'.j is? i« -1
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CiOvEITI 7'659fi 87 103 101": 101 '

1

-2' j

CIcvEIII 44<s94 lS 67-i 67'* 67U +7"

s

CovElllI 3^9 10 55*4 5E-1i 5fi’l + A*
ciuetr cv:’«sS4 36 111'.* 110 IIS'* —SI*
CNAFin 8 ';jf5 63 !54*i 103 10+m
CoilAik 4'=s91 4 iHJ 190 195 +M
CniliniR 4’*S£7 555 581= 5^i 53 -r
CjoF cv4'a;77 1 86 86 36 + -U
Cal G05 9 £95 81 109?i 1091a 10914 + m
Col Gas 9s>4 73 111 IDS-Ta 109 —
Col C-33 4J 1C73.4 1J4 : = 107 - •*

Col Gas 5 *s?5 23 8!’.i SOU 81<t + -i
Col Gas 5t«2 18 85 83’= 32'j —K:
Col C-35 4- 6S93 23 BO*! 771* S07g +3**
Col Gas r*sfll 11 751 ; 75 75’= + ':
Col Gas 3*os80 S 72'.b 72' i TVs + 'a
ColGas 3S75A li 87 84'= 87
ColGa* 35753 S 85 85 85 + ?i
Col PiCt 51i3?4 245 7414 72'.= 7354 — »*
Col P:cf 4Us37 75 33 81V= 81V* —'

1

Col SOE 9575 70 1099* 108 '/E 10BV* —
Col SOE 8s76 41 1M£ 1057* 106 + U
ComlSal 4'.=s91 201 63 59'.* 621% +2
Com Ed 8*^75 230 110 108'= 110
Conw Ed 8375 115 1D7U 107 10714 — tt
Com Ed 7iis76 280 1071.4 1054% 10641 + U
Corn* Ed 3s77 183 8V 82'* B3U + **
Comw Ed 3s78 7 02 82 B2 +4
Com Oil *'-*592 113 7911 77»i 77*4 — >3
ComptrScI 5554 523 6614 63'.= 66 +1':
ConMtg 6?ua99 53 123 114'4 120 +B
Con Edis 5s37 60 77'A 77 77
Con Edis 5s*0 lt6 76 73 7*J « —2
ConEd AiSM 15 73'.* 70’i 73 +3
ConEd 4’j691 32 71 70' 9 71 + ’*

ConEdls 4**s93 51 674* 671= 671= — 1*

ConEd 4S*o91 5 63 68 63 +1’*
ConEd 4?Ss92V 13 651* 65'.* 651% —U«
CorE IW1W 6 65 63 63 —Hi
ConEdiS 4'.i53fi 68 70'4 67 69 +7*
ConEdis 4sfl8 36 65?* 61*i 61 1* —3**
ConEdls ZrhsSi 47 64'.= 63 '4 64V: + ?*

ConEd=s 3' -s83 23 67 67 67

ConEdls 3Hs82 20 67<i 67'd 6714 +15*
ConEdiS 7Hs65 44 62'= 61 61 —1
ConEdis 3'4s31 39 6?’* 66 69-U +l»«
ConEdts 3S72 115 96 95'* 95' « + 1*

ConEdiS 3s79 2 704* 7W* 7IP* + !
ConEdls 3&B1 35 70 67 63
ConEdls r>*s72 17 95' i ??•» 5i'i + 5%

ConEdls 2*4sB2 11 63 62' a 621: —

1

Con NalG 9s95 ,7 11014 109U 110 +T«4
Con NG 8, *s«4 45 I05>\. ICS 105 —3H
Con MG 7’«s95 U 104’1 104 104

Con NG 7?- S94 13 I04V| 103'.: T03'; — 7*

Con NG 6: 1S*2 4 87H 87?a 87T*

Con NaiG 5s92 36 83 82 BJ -rl

Con NG 414SP6 1 73”* 73?* 73’* + 14

Con NG 4?ssJ3 20 75 75 75 + v=

Con NG 44«B6 5 74Vi 74V« 7*H — W
Con NG a*,*® 2 721%72'= 721% +1?*
Con NG 3'<*s7S 5 84'* 84' m 8*'* + >*

ConsPw 8**s76 145 110 109 109 — '.=

ConsP 8^*52000 1 37 109 107 108»i — V«

ConsPw 7VR99 96 1045* IQ:7"* 1JJ*» +1'*
ConsPw 67as9B 80 101 98'.= 100 +1 ,4
ConsPw 65os9B 77 981% 97 971% —1

Sales In Net
Soma S1J500 High Low Last ch'ge

Sale in Net
$1,000 High Low Lost ch'ge

56 88',=

M 77
32 76

91 87V%
257 61' *

1 1871.=

(34 109

255 984i
19 103

5 75'%

293 loayj

10 105
60 7612

34 781%
23 87t%

78 797s
10 52’.%

229 81

U

10 85
431 85
48 106'.:

18 63
117 73
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14 80

ConsPw 57 as?6 56 88',= 8^*881= +1
ConsPw 4*ss89 U 77 75'= 77 +2
ConsPw 4V,S90 32 76 74*4 75 + >4

ConsPw re76 91 87V% 86?b 87 + *a
ConlAJrl 3's92 257 61'* 58U 60 — '.=

Cl Bk CV4i*sBJ 1 187'.= 337? 2 1KK+171*
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ContMtg 6 '.is90 255 9846 96'A 99 — V*
Cont Oil y=s99 19 103 103 1Q3
Coni Oil 4i%s?l 5 75'* 75V* 754i + '.*

Cant Tel 9'*«?5 293 IMV* 107?* 108 +U
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Tt'snot that
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.we
^

grew tilled ofour old address. • £ y

jV^^tgrew9utdftf:r • -S
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Which is wbv we're moving:our ehtiheoperatiod^: - - /?i" !Which is why we're movingou
to One New York Fiaza-

VUfef fl he occupying three of the
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123 126 +2%
94 95 +1
93% 96 +3
56 56 +3

30 70 70 70 —

1

7 67% 67V* 671=
3 68 60 6S

154 M 914* 97 —2
5 106’,= 106 106 — "j

19 105 103' = 105
22 71% 71V, 71% +1%
21 70*

a

70=-a 7OT a T
Z4 IQB’.n 10714 10.-U + '»

2 86 66 86 + V:

1 72% 7?*i 72%
12 74 72’.= 74 +1%
106 108 106 1D7
88 n 7JR» 60 + %
10 70% 70% 79% + *4

230 59 58 58 —1%
106 100 97 98 +1
18 109% 139 107 V*: —1%
95 BO 78% 79% —l*i

KaneMil 9>=s»0
KoufBrd fe?5
KcrrMC 3?0&92
KimbCI 5%s91
KimbCI Fta.92
KimbCI 3?4sB3
Kirsch 6s*5
Kresge cv5s95
Kroger 9s9S
Kroser 8^is75

320 ?*'+
698 112
280 10214

7 88%
75 88>=
13 67ra
16 108V;

227 135
10 1C?
52 199%

viL5MS 3' »97f 32 22%
wiLSM 3'.=s97r 39 7914
viLhVHT 5s84f 8 19VJ
viLenv 4i=s74f 28 I9?t
viLafiV 5sF03t 10 41=
wIUiV 4'=sE03f 6 4« =
vILehV 4SA031- 1 7'*i

viLchV 4sDQ3f 11 4%
LlbMcNL Sse? 128 71%
LlogMyer 6s92 19 85*.*

Lins TV 5%S76 74 59
Ling TV 5sBS

4883 29%
Litton 8%s76

1487 101%
Litton cv3Vjs87 712 85
Lockhd 4'=s76 16 75%
Lockb cv4'.is92

5322 47%
LoewTh 6Tas93

1211 81

Lone SC 5>.is93 131 116
LoneSC 4ras°0 13 68'i
Lone SG 9?*s95 18 113
LoneSG 44*502 4 76'*
LongILt 8%s75 32 lOBt*
Long' lL 3%s76 19 85%
Lorillrd 6%S93 48 83
Lorillrd 3%s78 2 74%
Lorlllard 3s76 28 79'.=

Lou GE 41«sB7 20 78
LouN 2ras2003 1 35’i
LTV Int tn5ae8 5 43«-i

Lucky Str 5s93 57 190
Lyk 7V*s?4old 974 72%
Lyk 7V4s94new 589 72%

MacDonld 6s87 2 7714
MadcF 9%S90 244 101%
MackTr 5V*s81 5. 7T/X
Macke 43ts92 58 86
MacyCr 7%s77 S26 102%
Macv cv5s77 2 466

Macy cv5s92 9 112
Maey cv4%s90 17 120
MadSqG 6 l7«s87 251 82
MarneC 5Vas78 30 52
MAPCO ls75 84 110
MarO 8V4s2000 11 10814
Mar&Oll «w87 17 75V*
Mdrcor fiVtsHS 589 84%
Mart Mar 6s94 247 98‘.=

Md Cup 5.80s92 23 78
Md Cup 5VM94 43 10O
Masco 5*6s94 89 H3’=
MassMu 6%590 131 119
MaySCr 5HRADLU
MayDStCr 9s89 36 107% '

MaySCr 8W6 47 107%
MavS Real 5s77 20 85
McCror W=s85 224 102
McCror 7V4s94 352 75%
Meow 6'4392 9 93'*
McCror 5"=s76 35 86'-;

McCrory 5sBl 34 6814
MDonD 4*4s91 551 82
McGrH 3’*s9? 68 71
MeadCp 8V*s«5 43 1D5V4 ;

Medusa 5%S88 13 1051= i

Memorx 5'^sW 132 78%
MercanSl 8.70s 25 104% 1

MesaP «'-4s83 234 111** 1

MeiGMav 5s93 212 69
MetEdis 2US74 10 84%
Met Edis 2%s80 5 65%

93 9?'4 +1
10914 113 +3
9?’-S ICO —2' a

871= 87'=—1%
B71.* 8T* +2%
bT.a 6r < +3'*
ion* h»t= +i-»
132 136 +7'.:
109 10«

109 109

22s* 22% +1%
19 19'.*

18 19 +1
18% 19% +1
4'= 4'=
4 4*

:

7% 7*4 + %
3% 4% + %

70'o 70% — V*
85V, 85’=
5T.j 59 +1

2«fc 26*a —2'A

100% 101% + %
79s* 87-9 +5>*
75 75 +3

38 3914 —IV*

7*' * 7»i — %
113'= 115 -1
s 66% 68g4 -a

112'= 1125* + Vj
76% 761* —IT*
106'= 108'= + 1*
83' : 85% +ra
81'.= il'i —

1

74% 74% +2%
76 791= +3%
77% 77% + ?*

36% 36% +14*
43V= 43V,

734 186'= +314
6914 7114 +2
69M» 72 +114

77 7714 +1
9914 99W—1%
721= 7214 —31=

80 8!!* -2%
101 102 + V*
466 466 +44
110 1»2 +2
119 11®% — >=

7ff»i 81 +4%
50 52 +5

108 1091= + 1* .

108 108 — *-
75% 75% + Va
82% 03%
95 97 +2
77 78 +2
997* 997* — Si
113 113'= + '.=

117 171*

106 106 —1%
106 107% +JV*
85 85
>01 102 +>
741* 75 + V*
92 93% +3
8«* 8614 +2
66*i 67 + V=
7514 82 +5»=
70 70 + Va
1041* 104% —1
104 104 —114
7314 74 —4
103V* 104 —294
105% 111** +6%
67% 67% —1%
84% 84% +1%
d5*t 654

Sales In

Bon* si.a» >^9h

Sales in Net

Bends 51/000 High Low Last ch*ga

GMfltAC 4?ts83 199 73% 77% 78 + »
GMO'Ac 4S*s86 37 76-1* 75% 75%
GMlolAc 4'*s85 99 76 74% 74% —1U
GMDlAcc 4s79 125 82_ Bl'h 81 -.4 — %
GMoLAc 3i»s75 289 867*1371* Wa — *»

GMOTAc 3V=s72 3M 98 97% 97% — %
GMotCp 3%s79 18 80% 80 B0U * *
GenPU 10%s74 215 1091

.* 107 103
GPubUi 101*80 326 110% 10914 -10

GTCai 9**52000 S3 14% 111% 1 12-j — %
GT*1 CV4VK77 II 172 172 172 +6
GrnTel CV4s71 7 167 166 66 -—9

GenT Ef 9%s9S 28 713** 112 KKfc— li

GenT El 8%s76 59 07% 106Vi 137% +1
GenT El 6%s91 61 90 874a 90 .

+3
GenTel cv5s»2 330 85% 84'* 84'.*—;=
enTEI Cv6s90 109 76 7J\t 7*-.g — **

Geneses 9!is76 155 106 1W= 108 n-1

Ga Pac 5%s94 3-» 72* 117y*cH3 —5
GaPw 8T=s2WKJ 1*J 108’.4 108 1084* — '=

G IdLew 4%£07 5 69-% 69% 69Va t la

a,cMK" “Mi «n 58 '. j an *r*
Glidden 5’fc03 10 74% 74% 74% +3
Goodrch 8%s"J 46 105% 104% 104% - %
Goodrcii Ifeii 17 76 76 76 —1
G5o*vT8A0rt5 SO 108 108 108 + «4

G0UW9%s95 15 106W 106 106
.

-r ';a

Grace cw4'As90 120 76 74 74% —L=
Granite 4?w94 128 67V4 63% T^*
Grant 4*4sH7 3 75 75 75 +4%
GJNNek 4%s9J 7 ?1 91 W +2
GtNorRy 5*73 6 96% WiS«% —P
GNRy 3Vas90N 1 4S'/a 48' 9 48'- +J
GtWstUnit 6*87 36 75 75 75 +2%
GrGient 4<As92 10 80 80 80

.

Greyhd 6Ma90 m 1081* Idisi 106 -r4

Grolier 4V»s87 40 B6% 851* 85.4 -rl

Grum cv4%s?2 295 77'4 70 70 —1%
Gulf MO SslSA 3 60V* 60 63% +4 -

GultMO 5s 56F 40 59'.= 57': S8»a +1%
Gulf Dll 8%s95 296 109 lor* IM'i — Is

GulfSUT 3?ss8l I 70% 70% JO
1 * +J

Gulf Wind 6s87 13 711* 70% 71;= +2
GulfWUnd 6*88 308 68 667a 67% — %
GulfWst 5V4S93 706 67»i 66 67 -rl

Gull WI 5V.S87 279 73 70V4 73 +1%
GHWst 5’*s87A 36 73 72 72 + i*

GlfWInt fnSs88 1 72U 72?4 72%

Haldbrt 75>5s9S 10 104*4 10414 1044 + V4

Hawaii El 9S74 111 l» 108 108% + *.

Hawn El 9s2000 23 HO 109 109 —
HellerW 9V*s89 82 110 108^4 109'4 -r r»
HeimrchP Ss87 209 96"4 94V: 961= +%
Heublen 5%S?4 114 126 123 1<6 +2'-=

HlllsSpk 5,<4S88 IB 95 94
.

95 +1
HlltnHot 5*4595 49 96 931= 96 t3
HodeV 41=*99 1 56 56 56 -y2

KoemWal 5s?4 13 91% 90 91H -r *%

Hoi Id inn 9<4xw 116 10814 107% 10814 +ls*

Honor 560*92 IS 85 85 85
Honeywell 4s76 5 8614 8614 861= + 14

HonyOv In5s83 I 102>= lOS'.a 10214

Host Int 5%*94 10 95 9S 95 +2*6
KouseF 9*76 179 108% 107V* 107% — ' =

HouseF 8Vis75 200 106V* I05V4 106 + %
HouseF 4%SB1 5 80% 80 80 fl8 6
HouseF 4S*s77 10 84% 84% Sf*
HouseF 44*sB4 102 75 71 la +6
HouseF 4s78 8 7B% 795* 78% —

1

HousLP 5«4s85 216 115% 114 115 —2
HOUSING 835s 12 106*4 106 105** + *4

Howmet 4V4s?2 107 68V* 67% 68'= +1%
Hunt Cv4*fe86 54 200 196 200 +5
IIIBellT 2%>s81 30 70 70 70 —1
111 Cen 3%s79A 7 67% 671* 671=
III Cen 3M&79B 3 68 68 68
IndHead 5<=s93 154 94 915* 92 —2
IndMich 8'**75 5 10614 106 106 — V=

IntHarv 6%s«S
intHar 4A2s91

InfT&T 8J0S95 68 Hll> 109-. 1D9T3 — V*

IntT&T 8 30S75 29 106% 106% 106?-

IntTRT 4 90s?7 9 80 80 CT + »4

InlerSIr CV4S92 £4 63 4t*i el*. — *=
IpcoHos S'tfSB? 74 88% 85'= 88% +3
tTTCBk 9%s95 10 1101: 119% 110'=

JerCPL 2**976 2 79% 79*k 7V*»
JoneLau 97*595 443 93V* 91% 93 +1:
JoneLau 6V.S94 84 617a 66 66 —3
JovMlg 35*s75 1 84% 84% 34% + %
vjKamvM 4s901 1 22 22 22 +2

MGlCIn 5%sS9
MIchBe 4h89>
MlchCO 4V=s79
Miles L 3'=SP2
Miles L 5%S?4
MpisStL 6065
M5P5SM 4S91f
MisiRfw WS90
MKT ih5V4s33f

MoKanT 4s90

MoPsc 5s2M5f
MoP 4»is?02W
MoP 4%s2030f
MdPac 4%s90
MPoc J%S20Q5
rAObDal S'/wW
viMfiilkM 48911

Moflsmi iom
aiprsah SH*s

MantPw 8‘.4s74

TAontWd 4i«W
AltWdCr ?%599
fAtWdCr 9SS9

MtWdCr 74*488
MlWdCr V =587

MTWdCr 5'4s8l
MtWdCr 4T*sao
MonrMtg 7590
MorE 314S2C03
MorNor B?*s95
MTStTT 9S2010
MtStTT 2fto86
MSL CV4' r-s84

61 134%
2 7U%
19 29
t B9=

229 97Va
1 64

3 50
46110
5 Wk
27 35

231 S55i

62S 55Vs
62 53*2
29 571%

166 SS
388 73
10 15*=

415 rcm
29 J»!t
20 IQS
44 M
75 109»*

62 107%
101 100
62 86
57 77

35 82
792 103%
36 36
10 lM*a

265 lWft
s an

16 82

Mat
Law La* SBw
132 13H* +7V.
Wi Hft + Vi

IS 29
85 85** + %
fS 97 +•*
U « +*9
50 * HW
1® 1»
KM ItPfc — A,
IT'-, 35 +4
54% SB

s» L-1*
MM
am sn, -in*
70 7W* + 9=
W* 15v*

WI KE t4
IJWb 1H 4- %
IBS US
fS K -5

1C8 It* —

'

io6 mm + v,

98 + '=

85% am—

1

74 74
0£M V + %
W1H W2 + H
34 »% — “»

iom mm +*h
W7lil«B*+ V
sum 96M-W*

a +sR

Na»isc 4%s97 WWW * -J
Nat On 5=93 29 ** « 9fk -MM
N Cash 7.70594 3 103 KB KB —1
Nat Cash 6595 _

1093 W 96% 97% -1%
N Cash S.40591 20 84 84 M
NatCash 4F%s05 14 74 76 76 + %
MalCa^h 4*0587 5 70 70 70 + *=

NatCtyL ?=s88 134 85 82 83% +2%
N Dairy 3'.^76 5 94% 84% 84% A- %
NatDist 4%S8J 7 72 72 77 +
Nat Dfst 4'=s92 316 01 lb TP* 79% —V -

NFUClG 8*asT5 IS 106*4 106% 1»% —
Nal ind S’isSB 215 65' a 64 64

N Lead 4*as80 5 70' * 70*.

»

70% +
Nat Steel 46*389 3 75% 75 75% + ;*

NatSleel TcSB6 15 71% 71% 71% +3'«
Nal 5 loti 3VM32 12 70% 70% TO1^ +4»«
Nat Tea 5s77 5 B4 84 84 j- >a

Nat Tea 3't*S0 26 58^i 58% 59H +2'*
NCNB 8.40395 233 105'= 105 10S —
NewbTV 61=594 39 91 '.a 88 89 -IVi
NEng TT 8*as 284 108** 106% 107% —1%
Newfiall cv6s?5 156 104»a 105 105'a + %
NJBellT 9.355 237 113'a 112% 113

NJ Pv.Lt 3174 10 Sfg 89’* 89% +5H
viNYCttn 6sS0f 77 23 21V* 23

vINYCon 6s9W 14 34'* 34 34 _i>*
VINYC 5520131 164 14% 13*= 14 + %
vINYC 4<-*2>ur 372 14-* 17!-. 13% +J%
wiNYCetl 4s9BI 302 14% 13 13% + V,

VlNYCen 4S98T 35 13 12 13

viNYCH 3',-rfTf ?0 2-FS J4=a 7J’a

TlNYCH 3V*«7r 4 21% 21% 71%
ViNYLS 3VS93I 27 ITVj 13-% 17*= +«%
VINYLS 3*.=98r 7 12% I2»e 1 ?*b

viNYMC 3V598I 25 16% 16
vINYM 3'-=37Br 20 l«*» 15

NYConn 2T=s75 5 27 27
NYLackW 4s73 3 60% 60
viNH 4'*s2022f 171 Fi J

16%
10"=

5 27 27 27 +2
3 60% 60 685*, + S*

1 4*a 3»S m
viNH 4S2007I 203 11': 9% 11 +1']
NYP&L 2%s7S 1 7 86% B6'.= 86%
NY5EG 8'zs75 132 US' a 105 1361-i - Vi

NYSus 4-=sl9t 5 55 S5 SS +5
NYTel 9%S2010 215 113'a 111 113 — %
NYTel 77*32006 487 104% 133* i 104H J-l

NYTel 4’=shl 41 74 72 74 -+3%
NYTel 4 s?3 50 70' a 63% 68% —]J*

NYTel S7*s?6 29 60'!> 60 60% — %
NYTel 3' as>8 14 79'a 7? 79 + -**

NYTel 3381 1 49% 695= 69’* + %
Nia MP 4’aSS7 29 73 76 76 —2
NorW 4A5S2015 2 60 40 40 —1
Nortaw 4s9fi 61 58 571* S3 — %
NoAmPhil 4j92 131 73 71% T2 —ir,

MorARk 5%s91 ID 48'* «h> 68'=
NorARk 4% 591 I3J 70 60 «T!il ‘•l 7*
NorCen 4V*$74 3 34 34 34 +1
NdrlilGs 81=375 13 107' i 10T-* 10r*
Nor NG 9'=s90 177 112 110 110% — <J
Nor NG B'tS7J 133 137% 10a 106
Nor NG 4’cstt) 6 B3*a 835* B3H 4-M
Nor NG 4l*s81 5 62 82 82 + 'a
Nor NG 4T:s8S tS 78% 78’= 78’y +3%
Nor NG 4*jj77 12 85*a 85** 855o J-?/,

Nor NG iWl 29 84 84 84 +31*
Nor NG 4'=S76 4 90 90 90 +2’i
Nor NG 4'=sS4 5 M’= MH +4**
Nor NG <F=sfi3 20 7Fa 76% 76*/ +1>=
NorPac 4S84 13 66H 66*= 44*=
NorPac 4597 65 57 SSVs 57 +1%
Nor Pac 4s97r 25 53 53 53
NorPac 3s2tM7 33 39’= 38 38% — '*

NoPac 332047r 2 381a 38' a 38'=
NorSt P 8%sT4 68 108% 107': 7«'= +i
NorSt P Ss90 12 T9 76 76 —3
NtrSt P 4%a86 1 72% 72'.* 72V= + ,,
NorSt P 4s88 13 71 71 71 -.3%
NorSt P TW84 8 58*5 5B*a 58H -r- '=
NorSt P 2%s75 27 851= 847* *1-.= _ s,

NSPWl* 4H*87 37 77 7-1% 77 J-r,
Nonhrp 4%S87 as 31 80 81 +1
Nwstlnd 7'.«94 SS2 81 79>* 79V* — *»
Nwstlnd 7,=sM S2 Bl 79V* 79’a— %
rtort Sim 6s93 37 79 78 7B'.» + W3
Ogden Cp 5s*3 171 dtVs BT*
Ohio Ed 2%s75 24 88 86% M'-i
OklaGE 2%s75 20 87 86' i 87 -*«**

Oneida 51=300 19 82% 82 82% -1% ,•

Of is E lev 6'=s9S 266 108% KF 108 + H t

Outlet Cv5V,s85 23 103'= 91 103' 1+17%
Cnr/nCor 67=594 27 99% 96'= 98!=-4a
Owen III 4-+S92 135 112 107% 112 +J

NorPac 4S8J
NorPac 4S97
ttorPac 4s97r

Oivenlii 3%ssc
PacG&E 5s3?
PacG&E 5S91

S 62% 62% 62% + lb

80 83 81 83 +1^
98 62% 01% 81% -1*

Pac GE 4=w?2 2 75 75 75
Pac GE 4'==86 82 75% 74 75 + V*

Pac GE 412890 24 72% 72’ a 72»i
Pac GE *V=s93 16 73 72 73 +2
POE 4%S96JJ 2 72% 72% 72»4 +1»
PGE 4'»96KK 8 721a 7Ha 72% +1
Pac GE 3%s78 121 81% BO’.; SIP. —IS
Pac GE 3WsBS 44 as1* 64% 65% + A
Pac GE 3*ta87 13 65*a 65% 65*»

Pac GE 3'/*s82 31 70 68’.a 70 +4
PaGE 3V*s84X 56 40 64'= 66 +3»*
PacG&E 3*71 34 98** 98** W5+1-T4
PacC-SE 3*74 SB 91 90 90 —1
PacG&E 3s77 39 BOV, 793. BCVl +1
PacG&E 3sT9 56 76 74'* 76 +1.
Pac GE 21:530 4 71 71 71
PacMwBT 8*to 174 lO?*.* 107*^ 109V* + A
POSSwAir 6587 90 75 73*4 74V* + Kr

PacT&T 8%K 340 109 108 109 + ta

PacTT 8.65505 330 108% 107 107% + »
P3CT8.T #%saa 56 74*4 73 73 —Hr
PacT&T 3v=s9l 10 64'= 64% 64VS
PacT&T 31=581 2 74 74 74 +2
PacTB/T 3'.*s7fl 29 B21 * 82 B2'4 + **

PacT&T 3'*as37 TB 62fw 62V* 62% — lb

PacTiT 21a586 25 61** 61Va 61»a + H
PacT&T 2V4S85 30 62'i 62 eZ —

1

PAA Tl%$86

PAA 17 s8i
1088 107% 106 106% + %

1366 1061a 105% 105** -%
PAA Cv5’-»s89 783 73% 71% 72% - ^
PAA cv<T=s79 7 2101= 300 200 -I
PAA c/4'=s84 467 122' a 1 14 116 -6
PAA CV4'/*S86

1037 62 60 61V*
Paprdt 5%S94 70 111 110 Til +1
ParkrH cvas92 55 641* 64% H
vIPenne 6’.*93f IB 35 34 35 41
Pen Dix cg5se2 1:5 73% 72 73 +1
Ponney B'awS 72 111 109 110'A — **

Penney 4'W93 231 131% 128Vi 129 + H
Penney 4V=a84 1 73i: 72% 77V*

Penna Co 9s9J 217 93% B? 09 —2

PenPwiL 3s/S 27 86% 83T; 86'* + **

vIPaRR 4'a81f 37 2J*fc 20% 3C'= — W
vfPaRR 4'A£4f 54 20% 18*= T9* — *
viPaRR 3%8Sf 35 16 15% 151= + »*

Pcnnwtt 9%s9S 39 109 107 109 42S
PerzUn 9**s76 86 106% 1Q5M 1P5*4 — *
PeniUn 7>.**8B 2?9 95 93% 95 — *»

PencUn 7%508 48 93ft 93 93% — *
.

•

PhllBW 4%S77 11 33 33 33 +4 *>•
Phlla El 9s9S 145 1111* no 1 10M + VJ 5-. 1

PhllaEi 8%s76 28 110% 109% 1099* +1H
Phlla El 8s75 32 107i.= 10 V, 1071* +1 ••

PhllaEI 6%S93 IB 95 95 95 !?T,r.
PhllaEI 6»*a97 18 92 88% 88% -W *vi;_

(Continned on Page XL CoL 11

International Bonds
(A meekly list of iton-dollar denominated issuesJ

Units of Account European Monetary Units*

AtT «JU sud 84i-82 lOWi 101 3i
Caiia Mezzofciprao B'.t-78. *2% 03%
Ceatreat 8*,-85 ioi1= 103**
C.PJE. 7%-PO gg joo
Com. Fed. Eleci 6V=-R6

... 88 y* a3'=
Com. Fed. Elect. 8'.i-79 9Q'-*~ ioo*=
Copenb. Comity 7" +4 ... . 04% 35%
Cdpenh county 61*-flo ... Kii B5%
C.D_P 6^u"-77 .............. BS’i 88%
Escom 7*V78 D$i= 97:,
fccoin B'i-80 IOo'ti 106%
£utgp. Coal Steel 51i-86 ... 88 8S%
Manitoba 7Cff-89 91 92
Manitoba 3V-83 10fl ’.07

Horgca Kommuabk. 5 la-83 aa% 67%
Redernes 6li-fl0 9B% 99%
Reed tj>i-S3 — .... #o«i 91%
Sacor 604-77 bs% 991=
Scotland 8Tr-S4 B1-* 93**
Wainey 7C4-84 102% io3‘*

CECA MS 101% IN
Euranaa PWI 100% 1W
•Pot trading la DJ4.

Kredfettux inAoes ' .

Fab. 4 Jan.»» *j

SI 8Lw 97^ MS
»-«-• ».J #1~
E.M.U.— 100.6 HHJ ^
•

ffiaria Dec. 30. WK-W-
•• «3asls Dee. 3L 1970-1001.

Ttu? IatenuUtomal Htrakl FrihteJ
regret* that Che buHS pntdar ml'.

AettUck* mark Antend pM •
»0* dmtpa in Com for Awm *8tMrm .

We expect to psWM t*** * **'

marrow’* o&tttomt.

Bank Stock Quotations
Closing vrie:s of the week's trading

AmBbbTYCoPa
BaaLamelicit...
BkCammcrecK*
Bank at NJ .

BajsLaLeCorp..

CeaUBLiTr..^
CenNBkClec....
CentNBChle
ConStBkBtL...
Clei'etandTzzisL

Comi’n.TrJt.J .

GonnNBBrl dgs
Coa>. B Tr Pe .

DeiroltBtftTr..
CNatEfcWasf

Fidelity Bank...
PLtCoTrNevan
FldncTrNT.
nftUiOm.
Ut&aaerNBBIen
1st Bancom

Bid Asked
sol* an,
62 62%
29 31
45% 47

1

4

41 41%
15*i 16%
St*, 21%
22% 34
13% 14%

103 105%

m NB Clan ..
1st NB Mam.
1st NE PassCtt
lsUiatSl.BNJ
ls-JaBitPnil
1st Security.. ..

lstVa.Backsn..
Ist’.VestcbNB.

FraakUaNBNT
GirardTrBPSa
HarrlsTrBkCbb
HucsncTrOO

.

IndVaIBT.-PhO.

.

Llaeela24tBank
LosglsiandTr..

HdlinRBkPitsa
UercutTTEUk
M&rek BkXTT...

Bid Asked
38% 2»U
84% 28%
89 *a 32H,
41 43
30% 30%
39% 40%
91* 10%
47 49

S8*i 39%
87% 63%
73-s 74T4
23 24

Sin 36
<8% 4474
28% 30%
69% M

,27% 38%
83 81

f g*
$* T

BM ***

NJ Nat St
NoriUTrcancMi
PidlNaLBk—
ffuatflatjBk..—
FroyKBPhlla- -
HepubJJENT..
Roy.UfltCanada
RoyaETBULY -
SeenrNBoTU.—
secorFacNS..;..

SSStE
gJ^SSfe:
Xm»OPJ^r -r

36** ^
r |21 *
36^ g
% i

£|
£!>

1;

ir 1
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Bond Sales on the New York Stock Exchange
ids

Safes In Net
S'!AOS High LOW Last ch’ge

>otinned from Page 10)

5=89 IS SO 83 M
4*s87 11 76 76 76 +11*

• 4VK94 33 7114571% 71 Vi + ft
£1086 16 77 76% 77 + %
31*983 3 U U 6i

’ 2T*s?6 32 78% 77ft 78% — %
JftaTl 2i 98% 9714 971*
»S74 12 88 88 88
27U81 16 69 69 69
6US93 48 9614 9576 95% —3%

• cvte94 269 197 1B9% 193ft +855
n 18577 46 107 106 106 ~ ft
5*39* 74 78% 77 7814 +1

- gas9S
.

36 708ft 108 108% +3%
• 5*986 10 80* 80* 80* + *
AC589 136 104% 102!4 104% +1%
915S75 121 MW 108 1 09 +1ft
J*sZ5 1 23 23 23 +7

t 414377 30 30* 30* 30* + %
54 113V* 112 113 +1
1 77* 77* 77* +114

39 110* 110 110 +1
5 68 M 68

1*52005

> 3*381
ot ffUs
i 5S2037
j 4*577
J 3*375
i 3*s72
: 3sn

: 5 B%s74
'el 7.40s
5 5*397

79 8W4 BTft Wft -j-lft
31 88% 86* 88*
11 W* 96* 9S*
23 Wt 94* 96* + *
28 105V* 105 105 +1
1 84* B4>* 84* +4%

25 76Va 76% 76% —a
IT1DS85 115 110 IDS* 109 +T
w4%»94 99 82* 7B14 81* +2*
3ft 9s95 24 110* no no
is90 106 113* 113 113 + %
75 306 109* 107* 109% +1*
<4%s92 518 84* 83 B4>6 + *
• 4*s92 184 111 108% 10914 + *

8395 272 170* 157% 178 +11*
un 7694 354 63 66 67% - %
VFfcSlS 7* 110 109 110 + 1

5*Sfl8 211 107 104 1117 + ft
3r 4391 476 104* 94 101 +5
im 8594 10 95ft 94 947V — %
3.90895 72 107* 105* 106* —1
4%S85 12 71* 71* 71* + *

. cv5*s92 27 B6* 85*185* —1*
• cvd*591 170 75* 74 74
7 8%s74 129 107 104* 104* —1*

- 9 7*394 23 104* 104* 104* + *
-Ob 7689 58 100* 99 100* +1*
b 3573 48 91* 91* 91* + *
3 6*394 123 113* 108 113* +5*
cv5s93 71 7114 68 7T» +4SS

I 414*94 23 104 102 104 +3*
il 6*595 40 1 04 103 1D4
V5fts86 139 93 87% 89* +2*
11*690 110 114* 113 l]41ti + *

» 9*676 5 103* 103% 103* + *
is2Q06t 185 60 58ft 58ft —1*
4597 34 53* S3* 53* —1*
t CV5S92 177 63* 58* 62ft +4*

Sates Id Net
, Bonds 51,000 High Law Last eti'ge

SaFelnd 6fts9B 104 99 97* 98ft + %
SaFelnt 5%s87 85 118 116 116
SaFaPIp 8*s80 20 105* 105* 105* +1%
SCM Co 9ftS90 401 103 101 102* + 46
SCMCp 7*888 26 85 85 85
SCMCp 5*s07 6 73 729b 73

SCM Cv$%W8 228 737b 72 73ft + %
SeottP 8*62000 23 111* 110* 11014 +1%
SeatTPa ev3s7i m 102 101 101U — *
Sbd Fin 9V4S90 169 102* 101 101* + *
SMFIn 7*589 76 90 87 87 —T9S
SfcdFIn 6*587 1 72* 72* 72
Sbd Fin SftsM 5 79 79 79
Sear* B.70S95 to 107 106 107
Sears R 8ftsS5 74 in* ill JJJ ~ *
Sears R 8*s76 134 10s* 107 107* + ft
Sears R 6*593 68 90* 96* 9714 + 14
Sears R 4fta83 94 86
SursRAc 5382 168 84
SearsAe 41*72 77 99

84* 84* -3*
82* 82% — *
9814 9014 — *

Bonds
Sates in Net
SliOOO High Low Last eti'ge

SaarsAc 4ttS77 27 86* 851b 85* + *” 74* 77* +377* ..
U8*.109 -%
81* 81*

SeatralnL MtfU 784 78
She! 10 8*52000 146 109
Shall Oil fitsftS 16 82
Sheiiun 2%#7i

12 99 3J2 99 1-16 99 3-32+KB
Sherwm 6fts9S 160 117 115 1T6
Stem! JJSflW 84i 107* 99ii 100 —I
Sinclair 4.60s88 10 77% 77ft 77Ta + 1%
SInclr Cv<fts86 140 127% 124* 125 + *
Sinner 8<As76 253 1D7 106 106* — *
SJCallyO 8.15*76 17 104 104 104 —4
Skll Cp cv5s92 43 76* 75* 76* +2-
SmlthAO 10V6s 3V 114 113* 114
Socony -4*693 1 72ft 7ZH 72ft
Soconh 2*s76 5 82 82 82 —

1

So'.eB cWWsf2 152 62* 78* 82* +4*
SoCnBTel 8*s 1B6 107 106* 107
So&elITT 9.05s 264 112 110 111*
SoBell TT 3,79 5 78 75 75 +1*
S Be IITT 24x185 14 63% 62 63% + %
SoCalEd 3*580 222 84* 82* B3U + *
SoCalGM 8.B5S 140 108* 107 107* — *
SoCntCs 9*195 112 110%V **? **f*
SoNGos 9*676 216 110 109 109 —1
SouNGs 7-65s72 142 103 1Q2 10214 + *
SoPac .4*981 SO 75 74* 74* — *
SPaeOr 4*S77 151 86* 84* 64* — *
SoPSFT 3*s75 5 80 80 80 J-3
SouthRy 5194 10 75* 74* 75**+
SwBelfrel 6fts 424 |£W* 108* 109* + V.
SwBeIrT M*B5 15 61* 61* 61* + *
SivPSve 8fts75 10 108 108 108
spartan Cv5s86 82 77 72* 77 +3%
Spiegel 5101 83 IB 74% 74* 74%
Splegl cv4*s90 68 113 110 113 +1
Sprague 4*592 92 61 60 60 +1%
SI Brand 6tts93 37 95 92 92 —3
Sid Inti cv59B7 239 108 98% 106% +9*
SMOCaJ 5fts92 47 90% 88 88 —2
StdDCal 4ftsM 41 83 81* 81* -1*
StdOInd 6s9l 98 93* 90* 90* —2*
srdoirind 6s?8 76 92* 91* 92* + U
StdOInd 4*583 87 83* 8115 81* —1*

Insurance Stocks

riFla -4«> 24* 24*
iLfFla JOB 16ft 17ft
illy. Life 19* 30% +1*
ilHyLfe .oar 9% 10
•xlatlonLf ,10e 4% 5
TdersLte J36d 16* 17%
aranly Unavaiiabla
rfiase Lf JO 11* 12
ame LHe 13 13%
Srp JOb 70% 71* + ft
Grp cvpf 2 105 106*

i Life 6 6ft
ins Gafv J8 9'i 9% + ft
onoer Corp 4* 4*
(bile Life 2ft 3* + ft
•KurNY 2 80ft 80ft
erve .22 46 ft 47
ilesLIfc ,Q5o 14* 15* — *
Madison 6’s 6* — *
torn -ri 22ft 22ft
sNatLifo JOB 74 IS
i Secur 13 14
Nat Corp 6* 7

SWCpA .40 13 13% — ft

Vestti St 40 19»i 20ft —1%
HoldlngCp .40 31* 32* — *
Nat Life s 14% 15*
eafce Lf B B* 9>i
Coro 1.60 51ft 51* —ft
SfLffns JSe 13* 14* +1*
Unto 13* 13ft + ft

1 Llfe&Acc 49ft 49ft
.la National 4* 4ft
-telns -40e 46 46% — *
inlnsur .84 55% 56*—

1

iura 1.08 25 27 + %
mins JO 65% 67

Forefer 1.80 52ft 52ft — ft

For pf 3.40 83 M — *
60* 61

1 Life 9* 10
14ft 15ft + ft

• Gen 4* 4*
yerxGroup 2.60 64 #«* ..
invest 13% 14% +1

itor IY M 7ft 8*
y Ufe t 24% 25 -ft
iHomcLfe job 7 B +1*
New WW .12 36'i 36ft + ft

9ft. 10
inion Life .15 40ft 41ft + ft

15ft 16* — ft

12ft 13ft + ft

9ft 10ft + ft

feralUfe J2 18* 18ft— %
10% lift — ft

3% 3ft

(nUfe JO 18ft 19 + *
Herprises 3* 3ft

einsur 1 40
fashlnston
I Cp
jpftal Jle
r&Acc -.OBr

Toioylns lJOa
ipLife .20

Cfnwlth Lf
them .28

* Lila 1.40

m Inti Cp
r Insur ?

tmBoiler 1.44

Security .40

AannEd .07e

Xmer Ufa
dtUkA J3
Cp JO
a .B5e

sidln

to Com J0
CD Co 40
itraT Lt .16
Corn

•latLHe JO

481 483 +x
4ft 5%

16 76ft

4ft Sft

19 19ft
61 fts 61 ft —ft

36V» 36ft
8* 8ft — *

13 13%
42 45
Sft 5ft -1
35* 36ft — ft

35ft 36% + %
17 18* — *
10'4s 10ft
5% 6
32* 32ft — *
lift 12ft

8ft Bft
6 6% + %

16ft 17ft — %
24ft 27% — *
B% 8ft + ft
6ft 6ft

28 28% + «

LlfelnsurGe .48
Life inv Inc
Line Amer Lf
Line Income Lf .40a
Lincoln COn* .70a
Louisiana So Lf
Loyal Am LHe
Lyfces Ynustn Find
Manchexfer LAC s
ManhattanLlfe Olg
Mass Gen Lf
Mercantile Secur
Mldwn Nat Ohio
MlJwnUnltLffe JOe
Mission Eaultles JO
Modem Secur
Monarch Cap ,16g
Monumntal cp .19s
Monumental pf A 2
MutualSavLf .osa
NLT Com -fflr

NN Corn 1.60
Nat LHe Fla
Nat Old Lina JO
Nat Reserve Lte JO
Nat Weatn Lt
Natfanwd A
NorAmLfCaa .159
NorAm LifeIra .25
Nor Attan Ufe
North Cent .10
NooastlnsHartf 1J0
NorthwestNatLWo M
Occidental Lf .10
Ohio Casualty .68
Old Une Lite JO
OfdRepublnt Ma
Pac SM Ufa
Peerless Ins JO
FenlnsularLf 24a
Penn Life
Peopres Protective
Phlla LHe Jto
Piedmont Man
Preferred Risk ,.12e
ProtecttveLHe .40

ProvklentLfNO J2b
ProvidLf&Acs Ma
Pyramid Life joe
Rep Nat LHe JO
Richmond Carp 1
Safeco 1J5
Safeco pt JO
St Paul Ins Co 1.12
Seaboard Lite -

SecwftvCOnnLfe • s
SecgritvCorp 2
SecUfe&Acc JO
Sec Tltle&Guar JO
Sierra LHe
Southland LVIFE *
Soirttiwstn Life Ins 1

SM Sec LHe
StalesmanGreup .15o
SunLHclns J8a
Supreme LHe
Time Holdinp Jn
UNAC Inti

Unkoa JO
Union Fidelity
Unit Amer LHe s
UnCompaniesLfe -lOr

Unit Fire Ins -40o
Unit Founders Life
Unit Liberty Lf
Unit LiftAAcc 10
Unit 5av Life
UnitSvcsLfe JOb
Variable An Ufe
Vico Com
Washington Nat .68

WashotnNal pf2J0
Weatn Cas&S 1J0
Wesln Resources
Windsor Life
WorldSvcLlfe .10r

Zenith Unit corn

18*
1W*
3*
10*
yd
IS*
6*
4Tb
4*
7*
8

10
10%
14
16%
211

21 *
53
52*
7*

344li

44*
2*
9*
18*
Stt
12
7%
17%.
10
7%
25*
25
5*
37*
23*
2414
4*

11*
15

35*
3
16*
18*
17*
13
m*
70
15
17Vi
4?*
64*
22*.-
54*

W*
31*
15*
7*
1*

41

12*
4*
74*
TT

22
36*
19
29«
6*
22*
11*
5*

16
11
7
28*
76%
7*

27ib
40%
50*
2*
5*
10*
3*

19
19* —

*

3* — *
11* + *
10 + Vk
16* + *
7V«
5*
4*
8*
8*
10*
11*
M% + K
16* -
3* —

*

21*
S3* + U
54*
8*
35* —

*

45 —2
3% — *
9*
19 4 *
6* + *
12* +%
7m
20* + *
11 — *
7* + *
27* 4 %
25* 4 *
6*
31 — *
24* — *
25*
4*
11* — *
17 —

%

35*
4
17*
19*
18*
13*
13*
71*
17 — *
18* 4 *
42* — *
65*
23* — *
55%
2*V
TS%— U
32 - *
16*
8* 4 *
2* — *
%&% 50
41* 4 *
13 4 *
4*
14*
J
231b
271b
19*

.27*41*
6*
23* 4 *
12*
5*
17*
11* — *
7*
29*
14*
7*

28
41* — *
51* — *
2*
6* 4 *
11*
3*

StdOInd 3*582 l 71 71 71
StOilNJ 6*898 209 90* 97 97* — %
SM Oil NJ 6s97 186 92*4 90 91 —V\
StdONJ 714874 143 90% 90% 90* - *
SMONJ 3*s7l 30 99* 90% 99* 4 *
SlOOh 8*12000 207 IDfl* 107* 103 — *
SfOifOfl 7.60C99 14 102* 102% 102*
Std Packs 6*90 22 68* 67* 68* 41*
StPKD CTS*s90 177 76 73% 74% -*
StdPrud 6*190 435 83</4 82 83* + *
StSUff CW4Ho91 jflj 97 B7 70* 42*
SfeufCh SHura 5 90* 90* 90* 42*
Stevens CV4590 151 76% 75 75
Storer cv4*s86 300 66 64* 65 4 >4
SunOlI SVaKCO 5 109 *9 109 _ 10
Sun Oil 7*a76 65 10^e T06* 106* - *
Sun OH 49te90 lD 72* 75* 72*
Suntan 5VWP2 2 75* 75% 75* 4 *
Sundstr cv5»93 499 78 76* 76* —1ft
flHMW 45* 17 30 65* 64* 64* 4*
SwrwhM «Vto89 147 72* 89% 71 +1
SupOllWftsBl 3 73% 73% 73% -2%»W 30 86 85* 85%-*
Swift 2*5 73

6 96 7-32 96* 76 9^2+19^2
Talcott 9*576 124 108 105* 107 41*
TalcotNat 6s94 57 89% 88* 88* — *
Tandy 5s09 IIS 115% 1131b 115% 44*
Tappan 5%s94 70 73 90% 93 +2*
Teledyn 7*s9J 30 94 93 93 —1
Teledyne 7*99 115 83 81 82 + lb
Te edyn 6%»W 5 BD% BD% 80%
Teledyn 3%s9S 3<S 70* 68 70% —

1

Tennec 10Ui78 976 111% 109% 111 + %
Taitneco 9*375 188 197 105* 1M% - *
Tenneco 7193 1 30 92 B> 90% + 14

Tenneco 6V«s92 416 104% 102 103% +1%-
Tenntco 4*79 428 87 15* 86% + %
TennVAut 9U* 39 116% 115 116 +1
TennVAut 8Us S

2

112 108% 112 +1
TennVAut 8s74 273 MS* 104% 105* - %
Texaco 5^997 52 90* 89 89 - %
TexasCo 3fts83 20 74% 73* 73* - *
TaxNO S**90 4 48* 48* 48*
Tex Pac sxuao an 61* 60 61% +4
Tee Pac 3Ks8S 27 64* 6416 64*
TPMPT 346*74 16 U* 88* 88* +6
Textron BJ0575 457 105* 104% 105% + *
ThomPd 4*182 6 67 65 -67
ThoRW 516586 47 75 74 75 -3
ToledoE 9S2300 68 110 TOW 138*1 — *
Trane cv-utt 13 95 94% 95 +1

Salas In Net
Bands SUM High Low Last ch'ga

UnOCai 6fts98 15 95 95 ' 95 +2
UnOCal 4?to86 10 77ft 77* 77ft +1
UPacCp 4ft»99 279 99 96 99 +3
UnPflC 8*1885 59 110* 109 109 -2
UnPBC 7J0S74 26 105 105 IDS +t
UnPac rai/o s 83 os u +1
UnTank 5sB6 7 74 74 74 +1%
UnAIrLIn 5i91 523 77 75 76 —1
Unit AL 41*392 396 62 60 60 —2
UAIrc cv5%s91 45 78 76* 7611 + Vk

UAlrC SYfi/kM 545 67V1 &S*K 67 + 7s
UnBmd 611*80 1 56 76 74% 76

UnBrnd 5ttsN 723 HP* 69 70* + %
UnGasC 4ft*82 2 72ft 72ft 72* +1%
UnGiSC 41aS77 1 82% 82* 82*
UnGasC 3*571 5 97* 97U 9714 + 17-32

UnGasP lifts 53 109 IN 109 —2
UnGBSP Sfts89 245 100ft 99ft 100ft

UnGasP 5fts» 11 83% 83% 83%
15 80% M 80 +1
13 88 88 CS +311
2 84ft 84ft 84ft +1%
12 84 84 84

11 97 97
104

83

UnGasP 5fts8Z
UnGasP 5*977
UnGasP 5*178

UnGasP 5s78
UnGasP -PksM
UnMrch 9%s95 197 106

UnMrch cv«90 230 87

97
IOSV'4 + ft
86 +4
71 -5%

1021 97ft 95ft 97 +1

1489 56% 53% 55ft - ft

1165 59ft 53

TWA 10*85

TWA 6«a7Bf

TWA cv£s94

TWA cv4s92
7755 45* 47 47% -4*

Travlar 8 70*95 131 1U* 108 lDSVii + Vi

TRWInC BVS75 88 107* KUVh 107 +2ft
TylerCorp un U 69 u 68 —lft

UG1 Cp 8fts75 40 107 105 107 +2
UnCarb 5J0S97 68 86% 84* 85 — %
Union Cp 7889 96 89% 85 88% +3*
Union Cp 6sS6 16 75 71* 73% +2U
UnEIMo 3fts71 15 99ft 99 Wft+U-16
UnBIMO 2*375 4 86 86 86 +4
UnOCai 8*176 217 107 106 106* +lft

New York Stock Exchange
Week Ended -Feft 8. ‘71

WnsGas 8*4*75

WeanUn 5Vbs93
Wean 5Vbs»3-63
vfWShr 4523617
vlWShr 4*236 Ir
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0O5JO
JJSSfe-
315.00

JJDfcjffl 575JW

J7L0II 91.00

25-00 15JO
81.00 49.00

60.06 d3-00-

JJL7.0 L2J
7J5 6J2
780 405

SSM 17JO
7J7J 4JJ

7.BB 4-it

20.60 13-50
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Lebanon taW t
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Isas 3 Me.
Um'IBJOOI 7.200
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IJ00 875
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1
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1X00
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J

Salea HiXli Low Clear Ctajr.

Telex Cp. 1,604,300 lfl’i 15ft 17ft+3ft
Lockhd A 1,263,300 147s 10ft llft+ la
Am. MdL 981200 9 6*1 8ft + lft

Oedd. Pet. 813.000 20*i 18*4 20ft+lft
Falrcb Cam 768,000 34% 98ft 34ft+77*
Gulf Oil 744,800 20ft SBft 29tt+ ft

Sperry Rd. 701.100 33% 28ft 32 +37*
FbUl Pet. 653.600 32 297% 31%+lft
Boles Cased 651.400 4Eft 43ft 43%—4ft
PadAtUte 6MJ00 65% 63 6374+274
Texaco 630-200 34ft 33ft 33ft— ft
Litton lad. 607.000 29>a 28 2871+ 2ft
Pleiaey Ltd 532.300 37'b Sft 2ft + ft
Chrysler 520.700 27 2S*i se»i— ft
Equity Fde 406.300 3fi 29*'4 M7i+5ft
Scott Pap. 497.300 26ft 251* 3Mi+ ft
Co. Brands 485.800

476.800
SO 17ft Uft+lTi

TexGlTSul 27ft 19ft 3lft+ ft

RCA 477.1IW 33ft 31ft 8274+17.
AtoJE3edPv 476,500 31 30ft 30ft+ ’•

Issue* traded In: 1,814.

Advances: 1.190; declines: 493; un-
changed: 13L

New highs: 474;

Last wesk ...:

Week ago ............

Tear ago
Jan. 1 to date:

1871 - 464.383,405 shares
1970 381.306,778 share*
i960 330.663.062 aharet

lows: 5.

106,711.500 sharea
.... 100,013.000 Btaares

.... 60.1-U.900 shires

American Stock Exchange
Week Ended Feb. 6. >71

Sales High Xew Close Ch-

8t; Ole 6 1.*— !'e

28% 23% 2#%+3%
30ft 1+ft 1B%+T'.i
4ft 3ft 4 + ft
5ft 4ft Bft+ ft

23»o 18% 18%—lft
9 Vo 7 7*i— *."e

47% 4a»b 47ft +4' ii

11 9 llft+lft

Career Ac- 893.100
Soli Iron 533.400
Rath Pack 470.800
Nj- Ironies 433.600
XrtBrandWt 416.900
OAlrt.ll, 323.100
Data Prod. 310.300
syntax 323.300
Beverly Ent 289,700

Volume: 34.270,170 aharea.

Tear to dote: 124.137.067 shares.
Issues traded la: 1J09.
Advances: 808; declines: 310; un-

ctianKfld - 91.

Wew >71 high*: ISO: tows: 4.

Market Averages
Week Ended Feb. 6, ’ll

Daw Jenca

High Low Last Ch’gB

30 mdust 882.67 866.03 876J7+8J7
30 Transp. 194J7 1 88.85 193.5B+0.62

15 Utils 126.48 132J3 123.79—0J1
65 comb. 291.45 285.47 2S0.07+1.50

Standard 8 Poor’s

600 Blocks 97.58 95.38 96JS+1.06

U Nuelr cvSsBB 103 73ft 71

USGyrs 4fts91 2 72* 72* 72* +1%
US Lew 9'As76 158 1(U?S 105% 103% + %
US Ply -4*593 5 63% 63% 63% +71+
US Smlt 5*693 146 75% 73 73 —1%
U55m It 5%s95 30 65 M 64
US5ta*I 4*196 913 72 70 70% — ft

USSteol 4%8S6 169 78ft 77% 78 +1
USSIWl 4S83 113 77 761m 77 + %
UnitUtll 9*575 63 107% 106 IDA* + %
Unit Util cv5s93 31 94 94 94 —3
UnvtyCpg 7*s 631 83% 79% 80*—*
Vanad a\&s76 179 86% 85 86 +2
Vondo CV4U2S00 10 71* 70% 70% + %
VaEiPw 3*£f6 126 77* 75 73!b —1%
VflEPvr Jftsao 5 mi 71 71 — *
VlrgRv incfisOB 56 77 74 77 +1%
Vlrg Ry 3s95 9 50% 49* 49* + *
Wabash 7*6*77 434 100% M» 100% + *
Wag El 6'bsB6 41 86% 83* 85ft +2ft— - — ” 7 108* 107 loa* +1*

51 56 53 56 +3%
23 54* 52* 54* +2*
55 16 15 16 +>
31 14 12* 13*

WnAlrL 5*593 261 90ft I6<m 90 +3ft
Wn Elec fftta95 170 109* 107 107% —2%
WnUnCp 7*95 245 128 125% 12B
WnUnTd 6'<J9 30 87 86% 86*
WnUnTel 5*67 1 73ft TV/a 73ft + *
WnUnTel 5s92 34 68ft 68* 68* — ft
WesfeEl BftS95 137 109ft 106* 108ft — ft
WeStpEt 5ftS»2 65 87 85% K* — *
wayrh Bfts2000 62 109% 107% 109ft +lft
Wcyrhsr Blw76 47 107ft w HJ7Vj +1
Weyerh 7.65S94 38 103ft 102 102 -2
Weyerti 5J0S91 1 B0 85 84 14
Whec/S 3fts75 72 76* 76 76 + ft
WhHeCn 5WS92 673 83 7V* al +3
WhlteMt 6'b»93 17 79ft 79 79ft + ft

WhlleMt 5*193 50 67 64* 67 +2*
WniHkr 4*188 994 5032 48* 50 +ft
wicket S*s94 4 97 97 97
Will Ros 5'A589 10 94% 941b 94* +3*
WmBr Usllwl 499 112ft 112 112* + *
WiraBr 5*188 115 240 21PJ 236%+22%
WIS Can 412D04 3 47% 47* 47% +1
WlsElP 2fts76 5 80 80 80
WllcoCh 4Vas93 2 76ft 76ft 76ft
Womot 5*S»< 189 103 97 100 +2
Xerox of 6s95 311 137ft 135% 137
YnnkEP 29W7A 25 78* 78ft 78U +1*
YrwSh 10*2000 108 ICB* 108 108 —lft
YngSh 4*s90 35 62% 61 62% +3%
ZapNor 4fts88 172 81% 73% 81* +7*
ZapNO 4U1BBB 89 81 75 81 +7
ZapNo 4fts»C 204 82 75 82 +7
Zayre ev5fts94 232 lOSli 106ft 108 +1*
Zumlnd Sfts94 138 93 91 92% +1%

Foreign Bonds
Anlloq 3s78
AusfrI fn6lbs77
Austrl In5fts85
Aratrai svusi
Austr fn5*i81
Aust 1n5%sJan
Aust tn5*sJul
Aust 5Vbs820ct
Austra SftsOOn
Aust InS'^sSOn
Austral tn5s72
Australia 5s78

Austral fnS583
Austr fn4fts73
Austral 4>2*71
Austria 5%s73
Austrl tn5*s73
Canada 2fts75
Chita 3*93
CredF InSlbsTS
Cuba 4%s77f
Cundln 3178
Denm fn6fti82
Dcnmrfc 5%i74
Denm mj%s74
Denm fn5Ui77
Erflrshfl fnfisEO

Eursp fn5*s75
Europe 5ftsS0
Finland 7s77
Germany 5*80
Germ 3s72Dec
Helsinki aft *77
HatECn Min
Ha I PUt 3s77
italPUt tn3*77
ItalRap 3s77
Its IRep fn3s77
JapDv feA’MBO
Japan Dev 6s77
JapDev fn6s77
Japan Dev 6s78
JcpDav fn6s78

McdelM 3*78
Mexico 7s82
Mexico 6*181
Mexico 6fts7H
NewZaa JWI
Nippon to 6s76
Nippon iftsBO

Norway 5*s76
NovaScof 9s76
Pol as4*s68t
So Italy 5VJS74
Sltaty fn51bs76

Urug al4*s79
Urug cv4*sto
Venezia 6%s80

29 91ft 90* 91ft — ft
13 98 98 98
9 82* 81% 82%
1 86% 86* 06% +5ft
14 86ft 86ft 66-',

5 87 6 67

12 84 84 84
3 85 85 85 +2
8 88 88 88 +4

20 88 88 88

2 907

a

ma 99U
10 97 !7 97 +3
8 E2 82 82
3 94 94 94
2 99 99 99 — ft

1 112 ft I 12ft mu + ft

6 112 112 112

4 85* 85% 85* +SVk
36 44ft *0 42% +2ft

89 89 89
11* 11* 11%
90 90 90

91% 91% 91%
95% 95% 95% + *
95% 95% »*
84% 84* 84%
87 17 87
91% 91% 91*
85 85 85 —1
87ft 87ft
95 95
84 84
90ft 90ft
95 95

+1

93
93 93
95 V5
95 95
91 »
92% 92% 92%
92* 92* 92*
E8 88 88 + ft

91* 91* 91*

87ft
95

90ft

$
93
9S
95
91

1 90 90 90
2 87 87 87 —1
1 86 86 86
1 89 89 B9 —

1

JO 94 94 94 +3*
5 94 94 94
20 88ft BBft 88ft 46ft

2 89* 89* 39*
7? 107* 706* 107* + T*

20 6% 6 6—1
2 93* 93% 98%

11 98* 98% 98%
4 89 89 89 -6
3 90* 90 90 —3

13 99* 99* 99%

New York Markets
(Continned from Pace 9)

tinue to reflect the better tempo
that began toward the end of

the Christmas season. Total

retail sales for the weet ended

Jan. 30 were reported by the

Department of Commerce at

$8.44 billion, up 3 percent from

a year earlier.

The auto Industry, which
anticipates a big sales year In

1971 following the usual pat-

tern after a strike period, has

been encouraged by January’s

results. Even with General

Motors stffl lagging a bit as it

strives to recover from its 10-

week strike, the industry achiev-

ed a 23 percent sales Improve-

ment during January over a

year ago, and the momentum
seems to be gaining.

Automotive assemblies In Feb-

ruary are due to rise further

after the 20.5 percent produc-

tion increase In January, when
726,171 cars rolled out of the

nation’s manufacturing plants.

The steel industry, another

bellwether of the economy, is

also experiencing a production

upturn although output so far

In 2971 Is trailing, last year’s

pace by a slight margin.
Production in the latest week

gained 2-5 percent from the

preceding week to 2 ,682,000 net

tons, the filth consecutive week-

ly gain and the highest level

since the week ended May 30,

1970. Further increases are

anticipated as the mills meet

rising stockpiling demands from

customers worried about the

possibility of a steel strike at

the end of July.

Other DeveZepmenis

Other major developments in

the economic and business area

last week included: The report

that factory orders in December

rose 2.7 percent from, the No-
vember volume, the best gain

in seven months: the rise of

$21 muHnn in consumer install-

ment debt in December follow-

ing two successive monthly

decreases; the report that con-

struction spending rose 23 per-

cent in December; the plan of

the First Pennsylvania Bank-
ing & Trust Company to reduce

savings Interest rates to 4 per-

cent from 4 1/2 percent In what
might be the start of a trend;

the $1752-' million rise in Brit-

ain's gold and foreign currency

reserves during January, the

best monthly gain In nearly

five years; the White House
decision against any steel im-

port increases, and the momen-
tous bankruptcy of Rolls-Royce

in Great Britain, which may
have severe implications for

Lockheed and other TT-S. com-
panies.

One fairly surprising develop-

ment was the better-than-anti-

clpated tenor of fourth-quarter

corporate earnings reports. A
preliminary tabulation of 483

manufacturing company results

by the First National City Bank
of New York showed a 21 per-

cent drop in the period’s earn-

ings to $3J. billion from the

final quarter of 1969. However,
when the figures for 15 auto
companies and parts suppliers

affected by the General Motors

strike are subtracted, the decline

turns out to be less than 5 per-

cent.

The Averages

With trading above 20 mil-

lion shares each day, the New
York Stock Exchange set a
volume record last week and
continued to move moderately

higher, but it seemed to be

losing some of its impetus on
Friday.
It was, however, a decisively

higher week for the market,

with 1,190 Issues advancing and
493 declining, and all the lead-

ing stock averages achieving

slight gains.

The Dow Jones industrial

average rose 8.07 paints to

876.59: the Standard & Poor's

600-stock yardstick advanced

2.65 to 96.83, and the Stock

Exchange Composite was up 0.72

to 5338.

Volume on the Big Board
swelled to a weekly record of

105.7 million shares, surpassing

the previous peak of 3W-9 mil-

lion set only the week before.

Point of View FTC Challenges

A Plea for Realism on Trade With the East insurance Merge,

First Such Move
By W.M. Blumenthal

TVTEW YORK.— Nations pre-
-Lt sumably base their foreign

policies on rational views of
their self-interest. But history

is sadly replete with evidence

of nations pursuing policies

based more on fear and pre-

judice than on fact and logic,

particularly in international eco-

nomic affairs.

Last year’s congressional

drive toward the most protec-

tionist trade legislation since

Smoot-Hawley is an excellent

case in point, although it died
when Congress adjourned.
Against the disastrous experi-

ence with protectionism in the
interwar period it is hard to

see how reverting to this policy

in the seventies could be to

anyone's self-interest, least of

aU our own.

Yet this is not the only

example of our capacity to

ignore experience and reality

in international economic af-

fairs. United States policies gov-
erning economic relations with
Communist countries no longer
serve our self-interest under
changed world conditions.

Bast-West economic relations

in the past, present and likely

future have been carefully

analyzed by Samuel Plsar in his

excellent “Coexistence and Com-
merce,” a book much discussed

this winter. Viewing this rela-

tionship from historical, politi-

cal, economic, commercial and
legal perspectives, he manages
admirably to divorce fact from
fancy and reality from appear-

ance.

A lawyer with many years of

experience—both in and out of

government—Mr. Plsar is no
softhead dreamer who sees

East-West trade as desirable or

inevitable per se. On the con-

trary. his analysis highlights

limits as well as opportunities,

and problems ns well as poten-

tial.

He says much that is perti-

nent to policy formulation by
all major trading countries. His

American reader, however, will

find it hard to escape the con-

clusion that United States pol-

icy, in particular, urgently needs

review' and overhaul.

In the Immediate postwar

period, the foreign economic

policies of East and West were

primarily shaped by the Cold

War.
Then in the late 1050s and

1960s as the world moved from
Cold War to coexistence, our

European allies and Japan in-

creasingly relaxed their eco-

nomic policies toward the East.

The pull of historical markets,

the conviction that both sides

to a bargain could profit, that

gains from trade can lead to

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 9).

for $15 million. The 15-year,

8.5 percent bond is expected to

be offered at a slight discount.

The Mortgage Bank of Den-
mark, guaranteed by its govern-

ment, has announced a 15-year,

70 mSllon deutsche mark issue

at 7 8/4 percent. It, too, is ex-

pected to be priced at a dis-

count.
In a private placement. Shell

Finance issued a 100 million

guilder, five-year note bearing

7 1/2 percent interest.

Priced at par last week were
Beecham’s $45 million, 15-year

Issue bearing 8 3/4 percent;

Continental Telephone’s 15-

year, $20 million issue at 8 3/4

percent and the City of Kobe’s

15 year, 100 million DM issue at

7 3/4 percent.

The Province of Newfound-
land's $20 million. 15-year band,

carrying an 8 1/2 percent cou-

pon, was priced at 99 1/2 last

week to yield 8.6 percent and
Slough Estates’ $12 million, 15-

year, 8 3/4 percent bonds were
priced at 98 1/2 to yield 8.85

percent.
Due to be priced this week

are the 15-year Issues from
Continental Oil for $50 million,

Queensland Alumina for $30

million and Rand Selection’s

$30 million convertible.

higher standards of living end
a deepened stake in world peace

proved more powerful argu-

ments Ciion mere Cold War
rhetoric.

As a result, economic ties

between the controlled and
market economies have grown
steadily, Italians are build:ns
an automobile complex in the

Soviet Union: Japanese are
developing the Aslan parts of

the Soviet Union, and even
Americans have proved that

neither Washington’s caution

nor Communist doctrine can
hold back the spread of Hilton

hotels or HerU and Avis beyond
the Iran Curtain.

What issues docs all this raise

for the future? And what’s

wrong with our policy in the

present? Mr. Fisar’s tiiouphLs

on the matter are challenging,

stimulating and thought-pro-

voking, particularly in the sug-

gestions he makes In the con-

cluding chapter of his book.

To me, "Coexistence and Com-
merce" has underscored these

rather significant points:

• Given differences in In-

ternal economic structure and
In legal and Institutional frame-
works and recognizing the real-

ity of the international political

scene, American economic rela-

tions with the Communists cm
never be “normal.” There will

always have to be special rules

and tough bargaining.

• Western Europe and Japan
are far ahead of us In recog-

nizing the potential os well as

the limits in economic relations

with the East—and in adjust-

ing their policies to get the

most out of it. They have con-

fined restrictions strictly to mil-

itary and strategic goods. Then-
trade figures—-many times those

enjoyed by the United States—
tell the story.

• Present United States pol-

icy suffers essentially from our
insistence on mixing ideology

with analysis and cn our ten-

dency to allow bureaucratic
rigidity and fear to frustrate

the pursuit of our national relf-

interest. United States policy

still seeks to inhibit trade, not
only In military and strategic

goods and services, but a:so

quite unrealistically In goods
thought to add economic
strength to the East. This poli-

cy denies the Communists
nothing— for our European an:l

Japanese allies ore only too

willing to fill the gap. Zt does

hurt our balance of payments.

What is required is a complete
review of ail ports of our eco-

nomic policy toward the East,

on trade and credit matters.

• The only way to accomplish
this task is with presidential

Jeadersiiip. American business

in general Is ready for a change
and Congress is more likely to
follow a well-thought-out presi-

dential initiative.

The leng-overdue adjustment

of our policy, providing new
opportunities to deepen our eco-

nomic contacts with the East,

could add strength to the

United States economy and
could become a vital part of

President Nixon's policy of “ne-
gotiation in p'acc of confronta-

tion."

“Cocjistcr.cr and Commerce*
—JUcGrcu: HiU. 558 pp.. JJ7.5A,

In France: "Les Amies dc la

Paii"—302 pp.. 24 jrants.

ilfr. Blumenthal, the president

of the Bcndix Corporation, rep-

resented the United Stairs :n
the Kennedy Round of tariff-

cutting negotia ttens.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 TAP).

—The Federal Trade Commis-
sion moved into the insurance

field for the first time last

week, challenging the 3969 ac-

quisition by the American Gen-
eral Insurance Company of

Houston of the Fidelity and
Deposit Company of Baltimore.

in a proposed complaint, the

flirt ever to be filed against an
Insurance company on an anti-

trust matter by the FTC. the

agency contended that the mer-

ger might substantially lersen

competition in underwriting fi-

delity and surety bonds.

American General, a diversi-

fied company operated primar-

ily as a holding company, nwna
controlling interests in nine

other property-liability compa-

nies. seven life Insurance com-

panies and seven financial in-

stitutions not connected with

insurance.

Treasury Bills
Due Bfil Aibrd

3.70
March 22

300 1

3 92
3.92

April 15 ...

April 22 ... T .4 3 9G 2.24

April DO ... 2 99 3.27 3 PS

3 95

4 03

4.C6 3 04 4 06
July 15 .... 4.0G 2.94

394
3.1ft

4.06

July 20 .... 4.U6 4 07

2 94

3.95

Jan. 31. ’72 3.75

Bond ’fl’VBT. 4',5 ..

Eond 93-'63. 4s . .

rr.o
76.2

Ta.n
77.2

6.10
5 £7'

Have you heard

about EUROTELEX?
(A new nnd personal communication

service—(osier and more efficient

than the telephone)

PIERRE LICH4U 3 -A. effere a special

telex service lor companies (PTT au-
thorization at 476.SC/T 4/19470).

Faster anil ms expensive than the tele-

phone. the telex fi becoming more and
more viral to firms and buslneismen.
With tne tcicx, you have the advantages
of (he JelephCTc'S swll communication
plus the efficiency ol the written mes-
sage. For concluding or submitting a
business proposition, (or communicating
wgrldA-kfa, tne fele<( Is an effeeiivo and
convenient working tool—a sialus symbol
at a company'* standing.

PIERRE L1CHAU Is offering a personal
le'ex service of six teleprinters run by
an efficient and helpful stair.

As a subscriber of EUROTELEX, you
wilt have your own telex number and
be billed In a dur and iniormatlve
manner accompanied by appropriate
Puplicata ccsm cf your communica-
tions.

Don't wail. Cent act us today.

EUROTELEX
(Dept. PIERRE LICWAlf SJLJ

13 Rue de Louveis. Parls-le.
Tel.: 7il41-\6. or "Jl.:t-4B (X) lines).

European Consulting Services

Corporate policy and product planning,

and marketing Intelligence prodded by

Harvard-trained personnal.

O-M CONSULTANTS
9 Rue de la Fontaine,

_____ 1ZM Geneva, Swltzorlaittf. ____

All of these Notes having been placed outside the United States,

this announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

$10,000,000

AssociatedMortgagelnvestorsN.V.
Guaranteed Senior Notes Due 1971, 1972 and 1973

(With Warrants Attached to the 1972 and 1973 Notes)

Unconditionally guaranteed by, and Warrants exercisable

to purchase Shares of Beneficial Interest of.

Associated Mortgage Investors

Hill Samnel & Co.
Dmitri

Sheaxson, Hammill & Co.
Incorporated

Amerofina Inc.

Bankers Trust International
Dmitri

Euramerica International
Dmitri

Henry Ansbacher & Co.
Dmitri

Compass Bank and Trust Company
Dmitri

Gray Dawes & Company
Liaitrd

Hambros Bank
Dmitri

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Union de Basques Privies SJL

r lamaidiihas
diehardware,
the software.

and Hiepeople.
To keep up with the world's most dynamic economy you need

information fast. That's why Yamaichi continues to pioneer in

the development of software, such as the Criterion Strategy

Model to guide investors, and the Financing Model to help

industrial firms.

Yamaichi is Japan's oldest securities firm. Backed by 5500

experts in finance, and a systematic approach to securities

analysis, it is one of the world's largest and most progressive.

Yamaichi offers full services as brokers, dealers, underwriters,

and distributors to financial institutions throughout the world.

Since 1897 •

YAMAICHI HEAD OFFICF: 7ol\o. UpJn. Tflra: TK 2S0S. TK»H
LONDON OfTfCT: Tel: 0T-4M-7NJ 7el«: LOSSS74H
IKANirUBT OFlICti Tel S3 01 59 Tele*: +14136

I'lT CO..HE'D« SKUWIIIS CO. OF NEW YORK, INC.

- .. .. _ ,
’

,
MWYQ8K lei- CO 7-59*1 Tele*. NY 1357

t-jKOymnJM, entnlmturt. Broken & Denim A^cms 1*1: &6-04D1 Tele*: TUH 9i0-i:i-33S0

1

\
r

\
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Bridge.
There comes ft moment in the

life of every bridge player when
be believes that Ms partner Is

suffering from a fit of tem-
porary insanity.

This was the conclusion re-

luctantly reached by Sooth on
the diagramed deal
South opened quietly ,with one

riinmrmrf He had. a bidding
problem when West's overcall

was around to him.
A take-crat doable was a pos-

sibility, but he preferred a cue

bid of two hearts which accu-

rately Indicated a three-suited

hand of great strength. Such a
bid Is usually based on a void

In the opponent's zxtit.

West naturally passed two
hearts, gT>fi when North did

likewise South almost feu off

his chair. Just when he was
headed toward game in spades,
riinmnnrtft or chibs, he had been

left to play In a suit In which
he held no cards at &U and
which the opponents had bid.

Had North gone mad? Or deaf?

Or in some other way misun-
derstood the auction?
‘ The appearance of the dum-
my showed that none of these

had taken place. North had
Simply fadrww a most "Mimal
nnd imaginative decision. His
hand had considerable value in
a heart contract, and was vir-

tually useless in any other de-

nomination.
The fact that his partner had

not opened with a forcing bid

made it unlikely that a game
could be wiMie, for the hand was
clearly a. TnfoHfc, And hearts was
likely to be the safest part-score

contract. 1*. ? ' "

'

Events proved the wisdom of

North's decision. The opening
lead of the dub ten was covered
by the queen, king and ace.

South cashed the dob jack,

ruffed a dub, and cashed two
diamond winners. A diamond
ruff was followed by the lead of

NORTH
498
9J987653

s 085
4Q7 .

WEST EAST(DJ
4 643 4KJ52
UAKQ102. 0 4
0432 OQ106
+ 109 4K 8 652

SOUTH
4 AQ107
O—
OAKJ97
+AJ42

East' and .West were vul-

nerable. The bidding:

East. South West North
Pass 10 19 Pass
Pass 29 Pass Pus
Pass

West led fhe club ten.

Solution to Friday1* Puzzle

DENNIS THE MENACE

*U cao.m1 RiTjFieow OLivm
TAKEA BAIH Mi'SOSyIN (*

—Utdlie*am&Li <ratintern

Unscramble theseHourlnmbfes,
<uie letter to. each square, to
form four ordinary words.

1
DAVLT

SCENiEK

L_
KJOT MUCHSTANCE

‘ IN THIS
-OFOD5

HASRIG 1

Ll_
VI

t

,i

Now arrange the drehd letters

to form the s a juiseanswer, as
suggested by the abovecartoon.

Imard*^

(towwiMawm^
JanUm STAID. DRAFT BALLAD ENGINE

Aimren Wkel'happetmd after the contract was signed
^ and doled?—THEYWERE DINED It SATED

M

BOOKS:
E&fTH SITWELL

Selected Letters, 1919*1964

Edited by John Lehmann and Derek Marker. Vaaffttar
,

,

Xipp. Vtsa.

,

: ^Reviewed by A&xps Laiham ,

>By Alan Truscott

the heart nine, which West .won

with the ten.

West shifted to a spade, but

& made no difference. The three

top trumps were the only tricks
available to the defense. West's
heart two was eventually cap-
tured by one of dummy's tramps,
and South made an overtrick in

two hearts.

The auction had left South
apeekhlegs, and it was some time
before he got Ms voice back.

COD'S mystery was once

enough for . poets. Milton,

made a good fifei vrotk outvf
trying to captain. Him to man.
But then Eve's apple, gave, way

.

to Newton’S: God’s tew
.
gave

way to the few of gravity: God
.- Wmtflf seemed to be going the

way of Santa Cfcns in a iwM
too grown up to believe in Him
anymore. Robbed of the reBgioaa
mystery which bad supported

* their verse for all those gflcndid
1

centuries, the" poets had to find

a new source of mystery. Often
they found it within themselves.
As the great romance which bad
sustained mankind for 2#)G
years dimmed, the poete roman-
ticized themselves. As. the laws

' of physics were better under-
stood; the

;
poetry grew more

obscure- Edith Sitwell £1887-

1964) was a leader of this dif^

Beatty setf-romaaticMng' schooL
Once poeta had been preoccupied

wlth God’s lace hidden behind
the yell of nature, but ha. 1923

Miss Sitwell won renown by.

hiding her own face behind
.
a

more Skoal vefL Ditto AeoUsa
BUZ In:.London.,aha crouched
behind a. curtain and proclaimed
her-poetry through an amplifier.

She herself’ had become the
mystery; the Invisible. God of
her own creation.

The name of the work recited

through tile. curtain was Tfe-
$ade” and Dame Edith seemed
to hide behind one of <me kind
or another an her HJe. Now
her letters are being published
*nd they 'are especially enticing
because -they allow us a
of the woman behind the facade.

Unfortunately, they are some-
thing of a disappointment.

. Heading .them, we feel &s Daro- -

thy mast have felt when she
discovered that the Wizard of

Oz was JurtVBttfe balding man
talking into a microphone.
Dame Edith stood nearly 6

,

feet tall, .had a face Hke a
gargoyle, affected long velvet

dresses, turbans, huge necklaces
heavily zinged tinges, but

twiifait this self-conscious cur-

.

tain - of eccentric

X meant by saying Teats was .

tragic poet ;T meant fax t, r .. 4 •

poetry, which IsIneffably tragi,;
’•

He and fcb poetay seemed to T
(
,

:

completely separate... Us lot ;-

affaire were jQif ... Z'tfetBk *

egged himself on fc Imagine > .

felt them. Bafcto wraa»^ ;
-

poet, and -ti» fires tfcere at’

reaL”
Ram- her correspondence, i •

are -left. with, the mum tbt

Dame Ediths own attechmen’

were no lest "tiBy"; the pedet
:

trian eoocerra- of many of hr-
Istters remind u» that she an

:

;

her poetry, as she says of Teat- .

and Ms, were •Vcmpfetely aepsj >
ate.” Her verses, especially h*-
experiments with rhythm, help

ed provoke a revolution, but h*..

own l£Ee was often as cloistere-

as Jane Austen’s.
Of coarse our picture of bam

Edith might be entirely dil J:

ferent had tMs new volume In
'

chided .; her letters to he, -•

hrothss, to whom she was g

close—Sacheverell and Qsbex..
Sttwett—or to her parents, whor

’

she hated. John Lehmann aa -

Derek Parker, the editors o -.

“Selected Letters," ten us tea .

.

surviving relatives would ab
allow <he pnhBcatfon of farm*

letters. We are left with i

corpus from which the hear
has been excised.

As Edith Sitwell grew older /

religksi became more and man
important to her, and appro*
prtotely her verse became mon
comprehensible. She even wem
back.and reworked some of bet -

early poems to make then
'

clearer. She was giving tfae~--

mystery back to God. In the .

end she joined the GathoUe. . rt «-•/ >

Church. ^ 1

Perhaps she saw that writing
obscure poetry is a dangerous
business. Poets, by relying upon
our

.

belief that they are special
people with special knowledge— -

an elect—run. the risk that .,

someday we may cease to be-:
Beve. If ' they are not careful/
they may go the way of God

*

‘

in this scientific age.

was a
woman who. wrote fairly ordin-
ary fetters. Most begin with,
“X hove not written sooner be-
cause...1*

This Is not to say that there
are not & jew wonderful. fetters
filled with fine portraits Hke the
following of WyndhamLewis at.

his easel: "When one sot to
Mb, " in Ms enormous studio,

mice emerged from
-
thefr/fiafee,

and laSed tbe ftratbae,
staring to the most insolent
manlier at the sitter. At test, -

when Tom Eliot was sitting to
Mm,- ttolr.behaidoir became in-

' tolerable. They-climbed on to
.

his- knee, and would sit storing

dp at Ms face. So Ijewis bought
a huge gong which he ’ placed
near the numsehofe, and, when
matters reached a certain limit,

be would strike this loudly^ and
the mice .would

.
retreat’’

And there, are, a few eaangries
of her - ability to turn her pen
into a wasp’s sting as when She
writes of Virginia Woolf, *r

'enjoyed talking to her, but
thought wqtft&w of her writing.

^ considered her *a beautiful
little knitter.—
More telttng is her estimate

of Wffiam Butter Yeats.' She
writes -of' him: "You ask what

- Aaron ZMtlutm* whose "Crazy
Sundays: Scott Fitzgerald in

BdOfpoooS* e/Ol : be published
this winter., -orate Bets reviea
for Poot World, Uterarff sup-
phemenir-yf The-. Washington
PostrfaBere IT first appeared.

r;' c ’J

5

U&8

literary Prize

r?iau

>\\

fid ?•

MONTREAL* RA. _7 CBeu-t
tire).—Geo Korea, 72, « Belgizn v-
poet and short-Btory wetter.

was dboeen as the first vfeos'
of the $2,000 mns'dii TOTChnn
lliocazy prize.

~

The Brnzsela-hcrn author wu .'

chosen iqr a five-member Csss-/,
dian jury from among a 2M ;: V

of eight Belgian writers. Lta; .

list had been submitted JS*-

’

viously hy a fireman "jury In- :

Belgium. • '

The prise, sponsored by fb»
i_-

'

Canadian and Brigiap goms-
ments and established aadae - .

the terms of their, cotton! c.-

agreonaxt, to intended to In- ..-
.

troduce Belgian writers to O v.

radians and to stimulate Bd- -

gtans to become ' acquslntal ^

with ftmd><kn«diaa writes :•

Crossword ByWUUfeng

ACROSS

1 July 4 isgfat

I Ceylon
sandstone

9 Ford
14 Rinse
15 Gardner

"

16 Bridge call

17 Past
18 Noisy bird
26 “.-.were

enow”
22 Moslem

nobleman
23 Memo
24 Decorate
25 Mississippi -

name
28 Appreciative
32 Blackleg

~

38 Vainglory
34 literary scraps
35 News piece
36 Shade of gray.

37 Pleasedloofe . ..

38
' NeigHiar of UJU'

38 Eo^sh novelist

46. * .jYain
,

»; •

41' Theater-lobby

43 Kind of writing
44 Hxmky of old
45 Grit
47 Interval
49 Steel-refining

process
53 Mickey Moose

fBms
55 Ibsen, heroine
56 Coat piece
57 Gypsy——Lee
58 Leprechaun land
59 Copycats .

60 Encourage
61 Marsh growth '

DOWN-

1 Dad-
2 Pdee product
5 Dedare
4 Elowerifat

laTOrfte
-

5 Earppean plover
6 Cropped up •

7.Tonic herb
8 Bottbosor
Holanan ..

9 Rri^ioos recluse

10 Flower duster.
11 DJ&.zmssile. .

12 Bohemianrrver

13 Poetic word
19 Promenade
21 Completed
24 Corny
25 Moment
26
27 G-man
28 AorB-plu*
29 Wdls—- ..

30

Pacific

31 Singer Ross
33 Finish second at

Yonkers
36 Theatrical

trumpet call -

37 Mary’s .

•" occupation
39 Scamps
40 Triumphs
42 FSnishmgtod
45 Wisdom
46 Thing of -value

47 Break suddeoty
48' Smoker’s item

49 Simpleton -

50 Additional
51 Indian

52 Famous fen

... • dan«r'. ’

53 Whig
54 Gershwin

k,;

aa999
a999991
la9999 l

ia9999 [
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Arlberg-Kandahar World Cup Slalom

Vr

Augert Shades Palmer ofU.S.
By Bernard Kirsch ,

ZBT Sports Editor

fORREN, Switzerland, Feb. 7.—
-ter Palmer stood still for a split

; ond in a raw of speed today and
to the world's finest slalom

er, Jean-Noel Augert of France,

t.'-e difference was fourty-eight

, adredths of a second.
,aimer. 20, from Kearsarge, VU3L,
1 taken the first heat lead of the

‘ erg-Kandahar World Cup slalom
e with a clocking of 50.54 see-
ls, while Augert registered a
J5. On the second heat, Palmer

. rted ahead of Augert and was
. iSn. on the way toward breaking
" seconds,

- hit coming toward the finish
• Palmer had to make a sharp
s on a flat to round one of the
gates. Palmer went a trifle wide

; he margin between winning and
mg—and lost momentum and
ward speed, thus having to push

.
' again on his poles to get going.
I was edging, and just not going
sight,** Palmer said.

.Tien all Palmer could do was
tch Augert, and the dock. Augert
<ded a 50J2 or better to win the

' * and he came home in a daring

19.65 for a total time of lOOJO an
the two runs, whereas Palmer’s sec-
ond heat of 5024 gave'him 100.78.

Seating Augert in the Slalom is

becoming an improbability, m five

slaloms this year, Augert has won
four, the last three in a row. Still

today’s victory did nothing to im-
prove his World Cup standing. He
stayed at 107 points, three behind
leader Gustavo ThoenI of Italy who
has 110, because only the three best

results in each of the three cup
events count. Augert can boost bis

point total only in the- giant slalom.

He Is a loser in the downhill.
France’s Patrick Russel

third today and has 10O- points, to

trail third-place Henri Du-rtUard

who Is at 103. DuvDlard and ThoenI
fell today. Rick Chaffee of Rutland,

Vt- finished fourth in 1:03.15.

Duvfliard won a. giant slalom
race yesterday in Crans-Montaoa,
but it was not a World Cup race
ThoenI had led after the first heat
Friday. ThoenI was second and
Russel third and yesterday's and
today's finishes gave Russel the
combined victory of the Arlberg-
Ka.nda.bftr races. Palmer skied
poorly yesterday and finished 27th.

He said he also “sided very poorly

MEN'S SLALOM
1 . JBBn-Noft Augert. France
2. Tyler Palmer. Kearsagc, HA
X Patrick Ruud, France
i. Rick CheJSee, Rutland. Vt.

h. Max Reiser, West Germany
6. Walter Tresch, Switzerland ...

7. Rolando Thoem, Italy ...
8. Bernard Oroel, France . „
9. Joseph Laidl. Austria

10. Qlullo Comuli, Italy _

100.30 (Bfl-66. 40.851
100.78 (3DJ4. SOM I

J 02.51 (51.71. 50-80)

109.28 1 52-93, 52. IT)

104.07 153.45. 51-52)

106.51 (5kflS. 51-521

105.00 (83.14. 52.48)
1 OS-92 152-04. 53-Z8J

206.87 (53.76. 52-011

100S3 (54.41. 5X52)

MEN’S GIANT SLALOM
- 1. Henri DnvMard, France
X Gaataro ThoenI, Italy
3-' Patrick Russel. Ranee -—......

• 4, Eric Ponlaan. Olympia Valley. Calif.

5. Joseph LolcD. Austria ..... —
-L Rolando ThoenI, Italy

7. Adolf Boesti, Svitaerlond
8. Walter Tresch. Switzerland ....

B. Bernhard Rusal, Switzerland
IX Sepp Heekelmniler. West Germany ....

Max Reiser. West Germany

' 3:20.BO 11:90.37. 1:36.43)
3.-38-40 (2:48.80. 2 Jfi.54)
3:28.01 1 1 -AO-31. 138-80)
3:30.26 (1:50.97. 1:3X391
3:20.58 (1:50JO, 1:98.981
3:28.58 (1:51.31. 1:38.37)
3:3X06 (1:6032. 1:3823]
3:30.17 (1:53.12. 1:37.05)
3:30.37 |1:51.1X 1:39427

1

3:31 .87 (1:51.52, 109.85)
. 3:31.37 (1:51.47. 1:39.90>

France’s Miss Famose Wins

Pre-OlympicDownhill Opener
3AHPORO, Japan. Feb. 7 CUPD. of 527 meters on the slopes of

Annte Famose of France today Mount Enlwa, at 42. kilometers the
^mp the first gold medal winner farthest facility from downtown
ttie Sapporo pre-Olympic Winter Sapporo,

unes by docking 1 minute 42.42 Miss Famose was in No. 2 start-

mods In the women's ATpinm tug position alter Britain’s Dlvlna

qmhill ski race. Galica, who placed sixth with

Hie event was held over a 2,095- 1:43.88.

eter coarse with a vertical drop All ten foreign competitors took
the top ten places in the field of
59, with Rosi Mifctermeir of West
Germany second at 1:42.79.

Grown prince Akfbito of Japan,
hundreds of school children on ice

skates and athletes of 23 nations
opened the'meet in a ceremony at

_ _ __ the Mskomanfli speed slating rink.

Speed Skate Tartt!Kmu«
JT The games are intended to test

facilities for the 1972 Winter Olym

Russian Girl

Wms World
Skate

uptoday. I really messed things
there,” he said after he posted the
leading first-heat time.

Palmer 2$ not happy unless he
wins, an attitude which Is hfiping
to make him America’s finest skier
since Hill Kidd. This is his first year
on the European “A" circuit. He
already has one victory—In a Sla-
lom. at St. Moritz, Switzerland—
and a fourth and seventh in other
cup events. He has 56 World Cup
points, all in slalom events. ^ is

tied for seventh place with Swit-
zerland's Bernhard RussL
Palmer hasn’t been doing much

in the doamhm- He injured a leg
while training for the event last
month. But he is not afraid of
going downhill at 60 an hour.
That’s about the same acceleration
be often gets on his motorcycle at
home.
Palmer and the remainder of the

UJ5. squad will be moving closer to
home this week as the cup skiing
tacks to North America. There will
be a race next weekend in Moot-
Saint-Acme, Quebec, then the
scene shifts to Sugarloaf, Maine,
and Heavenly Valley, Calif
Europeans welcome the change.

Russel said, “It Is like going on
vacation. The ambiance there is

different, and there is less pres-
sure. The people are different, the
snow is different and it is just
more relaxing.” That’s because
Russel is not a national hero in
the United States, and he is not
being watched by several hundred
journalists and he Is not besieged
by several hundred boys and girls

who want his autograph.
Russel said he would try to

emulate countryman Alain Pena’s
UJ5. showings lost season. If he
can, he will probably win the cup
because Pens, after an unproductive
European season, wan three races

North America. (Fens has 35

X
V

X

Associated Press.

European women's titlist Beatrix Schnba goes through
free skating routine en route to crown at Zurich,

Despite Fall in Figure Finale

Miss Schnba Skates

To European Crown

Bruins RallyFrom Late 9-Point Deficit

UCLA Hands First Loss to USC

in

points this yearJ
“Except there is

Russel said. “Pena
do like Pens did.”

WORLD CUP LEADERS

one trouble,”

also wants to

2. Gostavo ThoenI. Italy ............

2. Jean-Nod Assert, France ........

X Henri DnrUjanl. France
4. Patrick Russel. France
5 Bernard Or cel. France
8. Earl Schrans, Austria
7. Tyler Palmer, Keorsage. NX

Bernhard RnscL Switzerland

Pts.
no
107
103
200
80
57
58
56

9. Walter Tresch. Switzerland 52
10. Edmund EruRgmann, Switzerland 81

ZURICH, Feb. 7 (UPI).—Beatrix

Schuba of Austria won the 1971

European women’s figure skating

championship last night despite a

mediocre free-skating performance

and & fall early in her program.

The 19-year-old Viennese girl's

lead of 119 points from the six

compulsory figures was too large

an advantage for second-place

Zsuzsa Almassy of Hungary or

Rita Trapanese of Italy, who finish-

ed third, to overcome.

Miss Schuba tumbled to the ice

at Zurich’s H&llenstadlon at 1:05

of her program after a jump and

almost fell again soon afterwords

during a -pirouette. She finished

with 2,709.2 points, an 80.7 margin
over Miss Almassy.

The evening’s most exciting

performance came from 15-year-old

Sonja Morgcnstem of East Ger-
many.

U.S. Figure Skating Squad

Wins 3 of 4 Titles in Ontario

HBCHINKI, Feb. -7- CUPD _ ... ,
. ..

uatia’s Ntna Statkevich.today won Pics. The tempers' at men Alpine., _ _ . „„ ,.

» world championship in worn- skiem ha^^ga^^e^te®11®4 the

l’s speedskating: Stien Kaiser of a downhill run team officials called
J

competition ended Fnaay.

(e Netherlands grabbed the silver too -steep and too fast.

Hdnj -vrtth a fantastic event Training halted, after two cau

mrt in the 3,000'meters. tfous practice runs.

Miss Statkevich, who won the
>^?e “?*?: **° st?â

ronean championship a week at difflcu^tmms_and the track

a ^Leningrad, scored 191.400 ^ shape generally,”

Hits ov£ti£t!mr distances. Miss Hubert

iser was more than two points S»te of th^Tnternatlonal

itad in the standing with F^^ation .CFIS )

.

.433. Russia's Ludmila Titova Wily Schaeffler, the ,VJ5. head

S third in 105.883. coach said he saw two Japanese

„ „ , . th break legs in falls and saw several

.

Etojum of who ^ to be hauled
k first jda.ee Zn tb

, away on rescue sleds after falling.
1 minute H se^nls mid

The games boast 253 athletes
rth overall with 196 P^s. IfflK ^ ^ foreIpi countries and 873
l«er was second and Miss Btat-

from^ Ja
ich third in the 1,000. Japanese organisers of the games
efending world champion Atje ^ni fj they wont support the FIB
ilen-Deelstra of the Netherlands threat to hold its own competition
all chance to repeat when one ^ next year,

aer skates broke soon after the TOmoo Sato, secretary-general of
,"t of the 1.600 meters. the Sapporo Winter Olympic Or
Qother American, Anne Hen- ganiring Committee, said Japan
> of Northbrook, HI. won the has nothing to do with the current

-meter race in 44.6, beating dispute between the FES and Avery

5 Titova by L2 seconds. Tatyana Rrundage, president of the Inter

rina of Russia was third, with national Olympic Committee,
e for fourth between Miss Start- He said Japan would not support

ch and Usabeth Berg of Nor- the FES If it decided to hold its

who took fifth overall. owzt competition. The IOC action,

Statkevich won the 1.500 barring ten top skiers from the

ers in 2:23J with Miss Kaiser Winter Olympics far - breaking

nd in 3:349 and Miss Holum "amateur” rules, is under review

d in 2:25.6. with a postal vote of the 90 IOC

i the 3,000 meters, Miss Kaiser members to determine their fate

timed in 4:57.5, 1.7 seconds women’s downhill

er than Statkevich, who I. Annlo Fomose, France..

third and the championship,

ist Germany did not compete.

FINAL STANDINGS

Jlo* SULtarich. Roaala -

—

ttitn Eatzer. HDUand - 185.433

.ndmija Tisora, RnaalB —— 186.883

Manse Hoium, N. Brook, HL 1M.OOO

Asboth Berg. Norway - 1«JM
uu Bchut. Holland WJj-667
vttamL Avartzuk Rural*- 1®7.B83

Sp(toIln ft ser^im.
“li iiin vilkax. Finland.

Minfp Ren. Holland 18X500

,2ne Henning. N. Brook, UL 2MAS0

1:13.43
X Rosi Mlttemielr. W. -Germ..., 1:4X78
3. Jocelyne F4rlllat. France ... 1:43.00
4. Msxgrlt HaXen, W. G«nn«ny. 1MX60
5. Brigitte Totwenties, AnatH*.. 1:43.74
8. Dlvlna Galien. Britain. 1:43.88
7. Xarianno CluilBanHP. Norw. 3:44-6«
8. Rosl Fortna. United States... lMS.fli
8. Gina. Hathorn, Britain.. 1:45.16

fix Dojoinlijne Hathlenx. France. 1 :48.83

Bobby Hull Scores 3
To Tie NHL Record
BLOOMINGTON. Minn.. Feb.

(AP) .—Chicago’s Bobby Hull tied

VD1 O-cnlto Mamies Richard’s National Hockey
IMJSUIia

League career record for hot tricks
Frlday'a Gaaaea

j^y scoring three goals last night:

Tl. ™\er“& ^ the Black ffiWks’ M flCtOiy WOT
nan in. OtarinnaU 1U (HavHeek. sfiunesota. It was Hull’s 26th

e 36. Vtism 18; Vad Anulale. ^^ hat trick.
Jato White soorca 20 points In ^ p!flced

ttmort'M. Buffalo 80 (Carter 39. him 'within one of equaling RSCh-

1. Tresrant 18; Garret* 25, May
^jtal of 544, second on the

wjiiadeinhia (Low career goa]-scoring list. Detroit’s— - - — 773, is the
talker wt'dark 30. Washington 31). I Gordie Howe, With

Angeles’ no. .MUy*^**
' ? leader JRichard played for Mont-

•14. we?v ^ll*****^^ LeaL
-t£Oa l«». LaAflflf yremk Opm 614U

-itb 15 of seat 17 points in third

f Diego 116. OJBvelandJ^S ^yw
Anla 27; Sorenson as, Smith, war-

yai.
odu 121. Seattle ISO (Bahamj 30.

NHL Results
Friday's Gian

Pittsburgh 2. St Louis 2 (Schocfc,

Mj! I B«toH: Sutherland, ftotartone).

VMaSrtah^Sa S’ of bte 13 points Montreal 3 cmifomlaa (PeWscnJ,
Uoravtch scorec 511

I Blchard; CffotAMi, Steekbouss) John Ver-

117 1
snson scores twice la last period raising

'ite^SL Qxtir* 24, Moilias 37,
'

} lfli. Fivfrgamo victory stfrat of gatarday'* dames

Jim is snapped.
. . Boefion 4. Buffalo 3 (EssposUo. AsreT,

ffl Saturday’s Games Bucyk, Marwtte; Krato. FlammlnB. Am-

100 New Tort 109 (Low 40, demon) PhU Bsposite ;atio »u two as-

1T YaSmS mT riste U>£* 1W point mnrit lor second

do 22),
Rnix 118, Cleveland 95 (Walk,

a 13. I« 15; RacWey

Wwwi, Monahan, Bonder, Lecuk)

__ Los Angeles d, Montreal 3 (Byers 2,

^ B«S; Vlte Bacfatroa. P. Mahovllch.

OanUL Fenwaon). _ .

, aL«1M US, San Diego 108 (Wert New Ytrt i. TtoetigW-J1 *
'SooSrUh M: Haras 38. Laota 18). Fairbaim 2. QUbort; PopoU, Fademont.

iwantao ill, San Francisco S5 Comgan. m -
Robertson Chicago S, 3danewt* 3 (H, sna a,

d. HnU 2; GoMSWortb* ffShea).tiridge. MeGIoeUln 20;
jnea. 17, Jones 12).

PETERBOROUGH. Ontario, Feb.
-WZTK—Judy Schwomeyer and

Jim Sladky of the United States

won their first North American
figure skating title but Karen
Magnussen of Canada prevented

a UJS. sweep of gold medals by
upsetting Janet Lynn of Rockford.

ond and will be Canada’s only rep-
resentative in the world competi-
tion.

Ken Shelley and Jojo Starbuck
of Downey. Calif^ won the pairs
championship.

Miss Morgenstern, a high -school
student from Karl-Marx-Stadt, ad-
vanced from eight place to fourth
with one of the exceptionally precise

free-skating performances that
have characterised East German
skaters. Former European and
world cllampion Gabriele Seyfert
of East Germany retired last year.

The women's free-skating pro-
gram was the final competition.
The other gold medal winners were
Czechoslovakia's Ondrej Nepala, the
Russian pair Irina Rodnlnem and
Alexei Ulanov, and in ice-dancing
another Russian couple Ludmila
Pachomova and Alexander Gorsh-
kov.

Miss Schuba was the only new
titleholder in the championship,
Nepala won his third straight, the
ice-dance duo took their second In
a row and the pairs champions
recorded their third consecutive
triumph.

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 7 (UPI).—
UCLA, nine points beiund late in

the game, roared past previously

unbeaten Southern California,

£4-69, last night in the battle of

two of college basketball's top

teams.

Sidney Wicks scored 24 points

for the second-ranked Bruins, the
defending NCAA champloxu. They
trailed, 59-50, with nine minutes
to play, running into trouble with
USC's cone defense and the

sharpEhootlng of Dennis Layton.

But field goals by Wicks and
reserve guard Terry Schofield

reduced the margin and stove

Patterson added a pair of field

goals on tip-ins, cutting the use
edge to one point.

A free throw by Wicks tied the

score and a fast-break field goal

by Ken Booker seat UCLA into the

lead for good.

After Dana Fagetfs free throw
reduced the margin to one, UCLA
went into a stall that lasted tliree

minutes before the Trojans came
out of their zone.

Then free throws by Henry
Blbby and two by Wicks finished

off the scoring.
The victory lilted the Uclans

into the Pacific Eight lead with
5-0 record, 16-1 overall, and

USC, top-ranked by UFI and
third in the AP poll, is 4-1 in

conference play.

Layton had 23 lor the Trojans,
including 12 points early In the
second half. The Trojans led,

38-37. at the half.

All the rest of the top ten ranked

!

Carolina squeezed by Clemson, 47-

44; eighth-ranked Western Kentuc-
ky topped Middle Tennessee, 87-73:

ninth-ranked Tennesse ripped Mis-
sissippi State. 88-65; and tenth-

ranked Kentucky routed Missis,

sippi 121-80.

Bob Morse scored 23 points and
Dave Wohl added 21 as Pennsyl-
vania took over sole possession oi

first place in the Ivy League.

Dave Robisch scored 23 points

pace Kansas to its 16th victory

17 games. Ed Fleming’s 26 pou

sparked Jacksonville to its i(

victory in 28 games; John Roch

23 points enabled South Caroll

la overcome slowdown tactics a

win its 13th game agnlnst ft

losses; Jim McDaniels's 26 poh
paced Western Kentucky to

j 15th victory In IS games.

Liquori Scores 12th Straigh

In Madison Square Garden
NEW YORK, Feb. 7 (AP).—

Marty Liquori, Villanova's Olym-
pian, run his Madison Square

Garden victory streak to 12
straight Friday night, cc.pturrng
the 1.000-yard run at the 52d an-
nual Knights of Columbus indoor

track meet.
The VUIonova senior, one of

America's top milers, dropped down
in distance to capture the 1,000

over the 11-lap banked track for

the tlUrc successive year. He was
clocked in 2:08.8, 1.3 seconds off

Ills meet mark.
Liquori, 21, easily took the lead

Seattle invitational indoor tra

meet last night,

Mrs. Brown tied the mark set 1

Madeline Manning in 1969.

Earlier. Kerry Pearce of Acstr
lia tied a record he shares w!l

George Young of E.27.2 in the tw
mile run.
Pearce, running for rise Univc

sity of Texas (El Paso), actual
bettered his own, mark—by or
tenth of a second—but rules call)

for times to be clocked to the nea
cst fifth of a second, costmc hi:

a record. He handily outdistance
Henryk Saordykowski of Polar

on the final lap from former

Kansas ace Brian McElroy. Mc-
Elroy who was clocked in 3:09.3

with Greg Jones of Texas (El Faso)
was third.

Green Starts Fast

[who finished with an 8.44.5 timm

Jim Green of Kentucky got a
quick start and held off fasl-

closlncr Dr. Delano Meriwether,
teams were victorious yesterday,) the Baltimore hematologist, to re-
Fourth-ranked Pennsylvania ran its

1 tain his 60-yard dash title in 6.2.

record to 18-0 by beating Colunieia. Leon Coleman, also defending
92-79; fifth-ranked Kansas defeat- last year's title, won the 60-yard
ed Nebraska, 61-67; stvth-rj.Tketijiugh hurdles !n 7J* seconds, nip-
Jacksonville whipped Oklahoma

|
ping Paul Gibson of Texas (El

City, 103-77: seventh-ranked South! Paso).

Earnonn O'Keeffe of Florida up-

A1 Feuerbach, world record holi

er iu the indoor shot-put, won th:

event with a relatively anemic tos

of 65 feet, 4 inches.

Andrzej Bandcnskl of Poland wo
the 6PD-yard run at 1:11.1, edglr

Bob Martin of Washington Stat

with a 1:11.2 clocking.

Other results:

ca-YARn open' iiir.ii iivodles-
F_U TlpIoK. SlualorJ.

Lavers 9th Foe

Finds Same Plot

And Loses Pot

FINAL- WOMEN'S STANDINGS
OrcL Pis.

1. B. Schuba. Austria .. 9 2.709.2

X 2. Almassy. Hungary ....... 22 2.628.5

3. r. Trapanese. Italy .. 23 2,817.2

4. S. Morgenstern. E. Germ, to 2.555.2

5. C. Walter. Switzerland .. 47 2,520,6

G. P. Dodd. Britain .. 50 2.510.2

7. C. Errnth, E. Germ. ... .. 68 2.470.8

B. A. Alexandrova, Russia .. 76 2.458.1

0. E. Zlllmcr. W Germ. .. 77 2.456.0 !

10. L. Beznkova, Czech. . . .. f>0 2.420 3

1

mim Schwomeyer of Tndlanapo
lis and Sladky of Syracuse, N.Y
paced a UB. sweep in the gold

[dance- Ann and Skip Miller

Philadelphia- -.- were second and
“ and -Johnny Jones

of- Detroit-took-third jdace.

In the women's event. Miss Mag-
nussen reversed the order

which she and Miss Lynn
finished two years ago at Oak-

land, Calif. Miss Magnussen led

after the compulsaries and was
awarded nearly all 59s from the

judges and one perfect 6 in the

free skating.

Suna Murray of South Orange,

NJ^ was third with Dawn Glab

of Paramount, Calif., fourth.

John Misha Petkevich of Har-

vard and Great Pahs, Mont., was

outskated by Toller Cranston of

Toronto in the free skating but

was able to take the men's title

on the lead he had gained in the

school figures. Cranston was sec-

Pdither Shares

Three-Way Lead

In Hawaii Golf
HONOLULU, Feb. 7 (AP).—

Arnold Palmer, shooting for his

first tour victory la more than

_ year, rolled in a 15-foot birdie

putt on the 17th hole yesterday

and moved into a tie for first

place in the third round of the

$200,000 Hawaiian Open golf tour-

nament.
Palmer shot a four-under-par

68 for 204 and tied, second-round

leader Tom Shaw and DeWltt

Weaver. _.
Shaw had a 69 and Weaver

matched Palmer’s 68 on the 7022-

yard Walalae Country Club course.

THIRD-ROUND LEADERS

Arnold Palmar EiSijMSl
Tom Shawr - 8M7-S8—204
Dewitt .Weaver .....

Brace crimpton.

BUI Garrett .—
Dave Stockton
Miller Barber ........

—

Jack Montgomery _...

Leo Trevino
Ppgpfl T^Tnan —————
Bob Charles

Bob Diction ——
Hubert Green
Marty Pleckman
Bob Morphy
Terry Dili

Bobby Nichols
John Scblce ...

6KMI-3D4
ms

IMMl—206

71-

88-87—308
7X87-87—208
7MIH57—M7
6&-7M*-:07
73-68-88—200

72-

BM9—309

71-70-68—SOS

73-

87-68—209
73-68-90—210
73-68*69—310
7X72-6S—210
71-70*89—210
68-74-70—01

0

ABA Besnlts
. Friday's Games

Carolina 158, Kentucky 139 (Caldwell

56, Lehmann 34; Isssl, Powell 27, Dam-
pler 34).
Virginia 123. Pittsburgh 119 (C. Scott,

Barrett 31, carter IB;- Johnson 30.

Thompson 30).

fftah 2$9. Texas 227 (Combs 40, Jack-

son. u>; Freeman 34, J. Beas-

Denver 192. Ulaml 120 (Cannon 40.

Btmjwon 36; Calvin 36, Franz 21).

Satarday'a Games

Denver 115, Pittsburgh 124 (Cannon

.. Keye 33: Thoafoeon 3fi. Brisker 22).

Cajollna 239, Kentucky 133 (CaMweli
Lehmann 21; Xseri 40, Carrier 131 -

Yanina B Captures 2d Leg

Of French Trot Triple Crown
By Michael Katz

PARIS, Feb. 7 (NY*") .—Vanina
B. a mare who was almost too big

for her own good, won the $45,000

Fiix de France, the second leg In

the French triple crown of trotting,

at Vincennes today.

Vanina is 6 years old, which
the French consider young for a
trotter. Luckily, she is no longer

growing, having stopped at the un-
ladylike height of 17 hands.

It took a season and a bait to

convert her size from a handicap
to an asset Raced infrequently

as a 3-year-old. she was put out

by her owner, Bernard Blllard, to

let the rest of her catch up with

her height.

She started racing again late in

her 4-year-old campaign and, with

today's victory after a second

place in the Prfx d’Amdrique last

week, has emerged as the queen-

apparent of French trotting. Her
long, ground-eating strides are

deceptive even to her driver, Jean
Rl&ud, who says she always is two

seconds foster than he thinks.

King and Queen

The current queen, Une de Mai
finished eighth In the nine-horse

field, still bothered by an abscess in

a foot discovered after the Prix

d'Am&lque. The current king,

Tidallmn Pelo, was seventh but he
a better excuse—as the Prix

d’Amerique victor, he had to give

the rest of the field a 25-meter

handicap.

The Scoreboard

34,

29
Id tl)ana 120, New York 109 (Brown 32,

Lewis 37; B*«y 48. beak* 20).

VUh 237. Virgin 123 rwina «i.

Batter 38; Barrett 28, Q. Scott 23J.

BASKETBALL—At Milan. Slmroenlhal

of «ii«" ranted Hapoel of Tel Aviv.

107-74, In the Drat lee of a quarterfinal

pairing la tba European cup of Cujo
tournament. Arthur Kenney of tiie

United States led the victors with 34

points.
At Varese. Italy, leal* of Varese de-

feated Olymplque of Antibes, Prance,

95-65 in a return match of a European
Gup ’of Cups quarterfinal. Icnis. which

won the first leg by 31-70, is tbe de-

fending European champion. John FSJtz

of the United States led Ignis with 31
points and its other foreign player.

Manuel Raga Navarro or Mudco, chipped

la with »-
.

Ja other first-leg quarterfinal Cup cr

Cup matches: Fldes of Naples beat

Legls. of Warsaw, 84-75. at Warsaw,
and at Butevgrad. Bulgaria, Balkan-

Batevgrad defeated Juventuc of Bar-
celona. 88-62.

At Llfrge. Belgium, in a second-leg

European Cup of Cup quarterfinal. Stan-
dard LUgo and Rea1 Madrid tied, 73-

Real Madrid won Us home gome
on the first lug, 103-71.

BOXING — At Prankfurt, Rttedlger

Sdmidtkf Dl West Germany and Ivan

Prebeg of Yugoslavia fought to a ten-

round draw In a light heavyweight box-

ing match. ZP a heavyweight event.

Juergen Blin of West Germany out-

pointed Vasco Faustlnho ot Brazil In

eight rounds.

THOROUGHBRED RACING — At
Miami, Fla.. 22 of the best turf horses

In tho United States contested two divi-

sions of the 920,000 added Palm Beach
Handicap over 1 1/18 miles at Hialeah.

Drumtop, the only mare m the first

dirtslon. scored by three-qoartcre of a
length in !:« 5.’B with ChUcfc Baltawr
up and paid 84.20 to win. Mongo's Pride
took the second division by a nose
from Roman Scout In 1:43 And paid $B
to win with Carlos H. Marquez riding. J

Tiriaiium still broke his own
record lor the race, covering 2.375

meters (more than 1 3/8 miles

»

in 2 minutes 55D0 seconds. The
French reduce all times to

kilometer and Tidalium's time thus

was 1:17JO, better than Vanina's

1:17.60 for trotting 2.250 meters in

2:54.60.

Vanina, the 17-to-10 favorite

defeated Tony M by a half-length

but Riaud said that the big mare
was never in danger. Toscan. (lie

2-to-l second choice as an entry

with Une de Mai, finished third.

NEW YORK. Feb. 7 OfYT.-
The touring “Rod Laver Show
came to Madison Square Garden
again yesterday, and for the ninth
time in n row the plot was the
same: Laver meets opponent. Laver
beats opponent. Laver collects

$10,000.

This time the opponent was Tom
Okker of the Netherlands, and he
became the fifth victim to fall be-

fore the champion Is straight sets

in the Tennis Champions Classic.

The scores were 6-1, 6-4, 6-3.

Unless somebody changes the
script, Laver will soon run out of

opponents and take home $170,000

of the $210,000 pot.

The story Une went this way:
Okker unable to break Laver's

serve once. Laver to whistle loop-

ing, backhand winners across court

or down the lines for passing shots.

Laver to smash all overheads out

of reach and to catch up to and
return most of Okker’s overheads.

Laver to make lunging, “impossible"

gets on Okker's fine, looping fore-

hand, but instead of just returning

them, to hit them for “impossible"

winners. Okker to stand in dis-

belief, muttering to himself and
shaking bead.
In a preliminary. Roy Emerson

of Australia beat Roger Taylor of

Britain, 4-6, 6-1. 6-3. 7-5. The
match, while offering no money,
was important- because the winner

survived in the scries.

set defender Andy O’Reilly of tho

New York AC in the 8B0, beating

the former Villanova star by ten

yards in 1 :53.5.

In the 500-yard run, Louis Vice-

nik of the Houston Track Club won
in 57 seconds with Lamotte Hy-
man of Villanova second, a yard
back.
Ron Pascale of Iona captured the

Metropolitan 440 in 1:57.1, edging
Columbia's Dwayne Dahl, caught
in the same time.
Jan Johnson of Alabama, the

world indoor record holder at 17

feet 7 Inches In the pole vault,

snapped the meet record when he
won his specialty at 17 feet 1.'4

inch.

In the mile run, Gianni Del
Buono of Italy took the decision

by 12 yards over Chris Mason, an
Englishman attending Villanova.

Del Buono was timed in. 4:04.6 to
Mason's 4:06.4. Dick Qu&x of New
Zealand was third in 4:07.8 and
Ireland's Frank Murphy fourth in

4:08.7.

Other results:
' '

'

gw-v.iko RUN—l. Tom Ulan. Ruiem:

,

2. Pen Sriiuder. Sport* International;
3. RlrliarO Brugsrmaa. Ofclo Track Club;
l. Ivory Scott. California Track Ctub.
Time; 1:11.*.

men JWIP—1. Ermlno A=aro. Itai;

' r.O-YAKD DASH—!. W: rrw. ECrr.CTi'o:

UCLA. 0.1.2. Lennox SoUifcri
California Str!d? re. C 1 J.

LUNG Jl'Mr— !. Suuno" Hccre, On
£«J. :r-r.
4IU-YMID DASH—!. TTrie-il Oarnci

Sau’.iiern Cahfwrn.a. 4S
jtW-Y.VRl* Bl'N—Civjcl. Labrr.r. Pa.-ili

Cpui’ Club. 2:LX0; 2. Wes Sjuyiev. On
Can, 1:51 2.

OPEN M1LC-1. John Maacn. PJ-hl
Coos: Club, 4 3C0.
TRIPLE JUMP—!. Mo-uaCer C.il. C=

Pdr 52-10 1-2.

HIGH JI'MP— 1 Re r noMo Erotr
California Track Club, 7-0

POLE VALET — 1 Kjell Isafeid
S^edea, 17-! 1 4 1 rr.ei : record 1.

Frcnn Sets Mark
LONG BEACH. Calif.. Feb.

(AP*.— George Frenn, a tchoc
teacher from North Hollywooc
Calif., broke the world record fo
the 35-pound weight throw yestcr
day recording a distance of 72 fee
3 1/2 inches.
Frenn. representing the Pncifit

Coast Club, broke by one inch thi

one-year-old record set by Ha
ConnaHy, also ot the POCC. Con
nally was second with a toss a
0-0.

iiy;

Bjkt Shepard. Pacific Coast Club;

Greene Takes Dash
BALTIMORE. Fcb.7 (AP).—Ton;

Greene of Maryland won the 60
yard dash at the 25th Sunpapera
All-Eastern invitational track mce
last night, edging Zack Rogers o:

Norfolk State and Dr. Del Meri-
wether. AH three were clocked it

six seconds flat.

Eamonn O'Keefe won his second
680~yasd run In two nights ond alsc

3. Ron jcurdua. Florida
1 anchored'the rictoriouTFIori'da" UwestLoanic Dalton,

Hflchi: 7-1.

WOMENS MLYAKD D.ISTf—1,
Tbomp.03. Sporiu imernatlaao!

:

Llnd.i Reyaoids, Atoms Track Club; X
Clndv Cowan. Predcrict Track Club; 4.

Clare Dcant-eUs, Eulfolk A.C. TUnc: C.D.

TVVO-MILE LWITATTON—1. John Ma-
5on, Pat If ic Coast Club: 2. Eeitb Col-
torn. Sports International; 3. Don
WaLh. Villanova: 4. Eltoa Pikes. Pcan-
MivaniJ. Time: 8:50.4.

two-mile relay team as he was
carol voted the outstanding performer ol

the meet. O’Keefe took the 880 in
1:50.4.

The Scoreboard

Welsh Nip Scots

In Rugby Union
EDINBURGH, Scotland, Feb. 7

(API.—Wales scored a try in the

last minutes and grabbed a 19-18

victory from Scotland in a Five

Nations Rugby Union match yes-

terday at Murrayfleld.

The victory sent Wales to the top

of the standings with four points,

followed by France with three and
Ireland with one. England and
Scotland have no points.

Waifs led. s-fl, at halftime. With
Scotland leading two minutes from
time, 18-14, Gerald Davies scored

a try and John Taylor converted

lor victory.

Skipper Peter Brown scored

Scotland's four penalties for a per-
sonal tally of 12 points. Barry John
was the leading Welsh scorer with
eight points, while Taylor scored

five for last year’s co-champions
with ETance.

GrsiNASTXCS— At Unlvrrfliv Park. Pa..

Vic:or Klimenko, a 30-yrar-old .'luden:.

paced tbe Riwiloa Bailnanl nten’s gyro-

aasllc team 10 a 225J0 10 221.35 vic-

tor* over a learn of present and former
Pran State pyujaaMs Saturday night.

Ehmento won the Individual cfoaipeil-

tloo wlLh o total f.core of 57.70 la tbe
six Olympic events. He plaerd Urst in

lie long-horse and horizontal bar wllh a
pair of 0.7 scores, lied tor tlrsc at O.C

with Pena state sophomore Marshall
Archer la the sldchorse. and flnhhed
second lu the rincs, parallel bar and
(loot c=frche.
The Russians won fire or the six

e-rents as a leant. «Uh Penn Slate's only

victory comiac 00 Grvc Weiss's 9.85 la
tbe parallel bars. Wcia^ graduated from
Peon SiMc In U*£3 sod participated th

Ute J9« Olympics.
conrrl BtJRdnnov of Russia, sreoad ia

tbe Individual sinndlne. scored a 9.6

victory In 1 he side horse.
World champion LyudmlliA Turiilievo

led her team to a 351.25 to 148.90 victory
over a £. women's team Friday night.

The 19-year-old Mias Turishcva won
tbe combined competition with 3C.45

points and turned in the best individual
core In tbe meet with 9.7 In tbe ln-c
XL-rcise.

Cathy Rlyby, 13, a 4-foot-i0 senior ar.

Los Alamltos'Hlch School in California,
was the only U.S. winner, taking the
ba'aure team competlfion with u 9.C5
scorr.

NOBDIC SKIING—At CoCingxood, On-
tarfo. Slavomlr Kardos of Toronto won
tbe North American championship.

Van Kuden Runs 3:59.4

Maple Leo/ Games
TORONTO, Feb 7 (UFI).—

Chuck LaBcnz of Los Angeles
nipped Henryk Ssordykowskl of
Poland at the wire in the mile in
4:05.8 at the Maple Leaf indoor

FORT WORTH, Feb. 7 « API.— gamt£ -

Tom Von Ruden ran the first sub- p-®' runners won all the sprints,

four-minute Indoor mile of the year BS Herb Washington of Michigan
last night in the Forth Worth state took the 50. Lee Evans from
Coaches indoor games with a New York the 600, and Tom Von
3:59.4. Ruden of Long Beach, Calif., the

It was Von Ruden's first sub- 1.000-yard race,

four-minute mile indoors. Rep- Marcus Walker of Colorado made
resenting the Pacific Coast Club, four in a row over world record

-

Von Ruden took the lead with two holder Willie Davenport of Louisi-

laps remaining. ana
, in the 50-yard hurdles.

In other events, Houston won the Ifi the women’s events, Rosemary
distance medley in 9:15.9, Jeff Stirling of England and Marilyn
Green of Oklahoma took the 60- Neulville of Jamaica easily won
yard high hurdles in 7.4; Marvin the 800 and 300-yard dashes
Milts of Texas A and M nipped respectively while Mamie Rawlins
brother Curtis in the 60-yard dash from Illinois won the 50-yard
in 6ft, and Larry Rose of Okla- hurdles and Pat Hawkins of New
homa State grabbed the 1,000-yard York, a hurdler-turned-sprinter
run in 2:09.5. took the 50-yard run.
Randy Matson turned in a 68- Canada's lone triumph in the

foot-4-inch put Friday night to meet came when Vancouver's Deb-
turn back the challenge of world bie Brill high-jumped 5-10.
indoor record holder A1 Feuerbach.
Feuerbach, who established the

world indoor record of 68-feet-ll in
San Francisco, heaved 66-7 1/2 on
liis final effort.

The Scoreboard
TENNIS—At Chris:church. Nrw Z-a-

laml, Colin Dlbley coosied to a C-1. 8-4,

6-1 victory over Aucirailan Dai Is Cup
collracce Bob Cllllaaa in ;nc rj>:a'a

final of tbs Nrw Zra'.and lata char.-

1 API rviric plonulilp. Evonne Goolasoac, Uje 3D-.veor-

_ , , , . . . . .
old Ausirallan obopitiar, loot the »«a-Brown, a local track heroine, tied En '

S uue irom Bruy s-.ove a

:

:•*
the world indoor record of 2:072 to Bwberlaad.', t-i. ch.

win. the women's half mile In the At c^» t*-ILa?®sa_- Tc:ia • Btn,e Jean

Two Records Tied

SEATTLE. Feb.

College Basketball Scores
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

American U. SO, GeorgeMa-n 57.

Howard 87. Vlrcteli S'- 7B.

Maryland 88. Date 79.

Pron St. !M, Cec^gc Wash. 61.

Vlr/pon 79, N. C. St. 53.

WHL i Mary 77, Navy 7L
Akron 72. Toledo 71.

Albany 78. Cortland St. 63.

Amherst 8-1, Colby 79.

Arizona St. 92. Ne« EICSlco 80.

Assumption 99. Li Moyne 78.

Auburn 88. Florida 70.

Braudcis A6, Mlddlebury 70.

Surralo fie, point Part 69.

Butler 91, Ball St. 81.

Califerma 100, Slanrord 34.

Cteclnnatl 74. Eent State 63.

Cant Guard 76. SOT 43.

Cnlpate 84. Lafayette 83.

Dayton 77. Loyola iCbl.i 63.

Dartnumih 88, Yale 66.

Det. Col, 116, ind. (South Bcndj 80.

East Car. S3. Richmond 81.

East Term. 49. Ttttn. Tech, 66.

Furman 91. Citadel 86,

Georgia South. 86. Mrrerr Bfi.

Georgia Teah. 83. Air Forco 53.

Harvard 95. Brown 80.

Hofttra 73
<

St. France (N. Y.l C3.

Holy Cross 88, Boston . 68.

Hunter M. Pratt <9-

Illinois 93. Minnesota 78-

lowa 93. Wisconsin BL
Jacksonville 103, OkJx City 77.

Johns Hopkins 77. Drexcl 74.

Kansas 81, Nebraska 67.

Kentucky 12], Mli&isslppl eg.

Long Beach si, Tbsas lArl.) 66.

Loyola 1N.0.) 107, Miami iflaj
Manhattan 76, Oanlslui TL

Mass, ak Vermont 51.

SZO. {East. Shore/ OS. iforgaa Sc. 79.
Miami iQhloj 79. BowL Green 63.

MichipaO 82 Northwestern 8L
Montclair St'. E5. Ycehlra 42.

.Moravian 99, Pronfc, & Marsh, 68,

Murray 81. auslio Pcay 5C.

Nevada (Las Vcrbs) 67, Santa Clara 6J.
Kew Mexico St. 93. Utah si. 90.

N\ T, Tecii 82, Kinss Point 70.

N. Dakota 70. S. Dakota 71.
North. Arlz. BE. Idaho St. 71.
Notre Dame 102, Cre:;hton 91.

NVO 63. Rudcncll 52.

58.

Ohio Sr. 87, Mich. Slato 76.

Penn S2. Columbia 79.

Pitt- 118, Carncgle-Mcllon 84.

Princeton 76. Cornell o3.

Providence 72. Niaunra 64.

Purdue 85, Indiana fiL

Queens 68, Central Conn. 44.

Klee ED, Texas Tech. 64.

Roanoke 106. South. Miss. 91.

Ruigern IDS, Lehifh 77.

Seton ttoU 65. St. Pcter'a 57.
South Carolina 47. ciemtcm 44.

St. Banaveaiure 69. Fairfield 4R.
SL John'o 1 N.Y. 1 C3. Army £5.
St. Josejili'fl (Pa.l 71, Temple G4.

Si. Louis 82. Memphis St. 58.
StonebUl 93. C. W. posl 61.
Syracuse 75. Lotnlle ce.

Tenn. *8. Mias St. 65.
Texas A&M 87, Arleansas 53.
Texas (El Paso) 66 Arizona 68.
UCLA 64, CSC 00.'

Union 80. Paco 85,
Vanderbilt H, Oeorcla 60.
Wabo Forwt 1(0, na. south. 88.
Wuh, & Lee 67, Etoery ft Henry 63.

Sine disposed of Prancoliv Durr or
France, 6-3, 6-2, In a Vlmnu Shin

.

semifinal match. Ann Jones o( Eucland
domed Kerry Melrfile ol AU’lrslhi,
1-6. 0-4. 7-5. to also reach the final.

In earlier action. Miss Melville rrach-

e-*-. % — _ .ed the ifimiflail round hy bearing Rusc-

Sj*' “’. MW.r IE03' ‘^jmary Casals of San Francisco. 4-C. 7-6.
e S*V£

rSOa
..^ . |7-5. and Mrs. Kins downed Pcochr-.

Wjconsla iMl.w.) .1. SL Aortwrt AT.
|
Bortkoirics oi Eomiranick. MUh.. '-i:.

6-0. C-1. Miss Durr beat Karen Kraclrte
or Australia, 6-2. 1-6. 6-4. and l!r«. Jon. r

trounced Kristy pigeon c! Sa:nlV.r.

Calif.. 7-5. M.
At Coihruburs. Bwedca. C:ocU J:rl

Hrcbcc crushed Swedish champion Haa-
tan Za.br. 6-1, 6-2. to reach the ir-eis /

Gincl*5 final ra the Scandlnamn Indoor

open. His opponent in the final will be

Pwlnnd's Pffcka Baclloc. ttho dcfcatrd

Petrr PokOfUT el Anuria. 6-4.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Pfnn, 7D. Cornell 46.

Columbia 53, Princeton 56.

Colgate 85, Lehigh 77.
Bran de to do. Norwich 77.
Harvard 115, Yale 93.

R. I. 93. Vermont 84.

Furdham 68, P.MO College*
Crown 75. Darmoutfc 74 loti.

53.

85.Sacred Heart 55, Queens Coll. .

Winston Salem SL 83, K. C. A4T 79. Christina Sandberg of Sweden, .''mll.'ns,

Mleh. Tech. 70. Afina. (Morris) 60. conqueror ot Eriisla'r Nell Trcmnn.
Oregon 64, Oregon St. 62. captured the women i alngles tlrie ««h
Westminster (Utah) 81, FL Lewis 70. 1 w- O-3 vtcionr ovtr Finland's Dirgi«:.i

CsilTorela 99. Stanford 74, LtadurMBi.
Sbq Fran. St- (M. uc iDarisi 55. At Rlrbumad. \o.. Arthur AM.e,

UC iSama Borb.t 6S, Los Ang. 6t. 67. Gum Sprtag. Va . and file

Catholic 81. Loyola (New Orlennsi 5B.
Romania, adtanced to the l«al of i.w

CitatJcJ Si, Virginia MUItarr 85. rWelliy Invltailonal. Aslio djpi»ed o,

BSL"iiraSb m.

John Newcomhc. 6-2, 4-C. "*6.

In earlier matches. Neacombe won his

quarterfinal from Araertwn Tom Gor.

Houston SI. LIU 74.

Jacbeonvllle 1D2, S. Alabama S3.

Johns Hopttas 70, Lebanon Voile; 67,

King's Point 60, Yeshlva 42.

Ln.'ayetie 67. Seton Hall 59.

Looc Beach 74, Centenary 56,

Manhattan 77, NYU 73.

Memphis St. 73, Drake 72,

Mansacbusciu; 02. Iona 51.

New Mexico 81. Arizona 77.

North Carolina 93, Wjke Forest 75.

HUtger? 62, Boston g. 51.

South Carolina 118, Furman £5
St, Lorn-'- "8, North Texas St. 58.

Texas ZJ Paso 7», Arizona St. 5l>.

Trxas /Arllas.) 85, Hardln-SJaunons 7<-

Wichita St. 87, Bradley 86.

man. 4-8. 7-6, 7*8. and Natiara 01-nease
Andrew Glmc&o of spam, 3-6. 6*3. 7-6.

Groebner upset secontj-sredefl Ken Rwr-
wall of Asdralu, (4, H and A.'he

routed Dennis Ralston of Eaburslleid,

Calif-. C-0, 6-J.

AL Woihlncum. :op-7eedcd Clfi( RJeitey
beat Patricio Cornejo of Chile, 6-1, fi n,

in an International tournament. Xn
oihei lint round competition, Jalttr
FilJnl of Chile beat Juan Glabcri. of
Spain. 5-7, fr-t, 6-3, and Manuel Orantrs
of Spain beat Mike Belkin ar Canada,
fi-i. fl-3.
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Kidnap Status Seekers
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON.—Suddenly it

™ is extremely import / * to

upper-drawer White House peo-

ple to be kidnapped. This began
when the FBI accused several

nuns and priests of planning
to kidnap Henry Kissinger Of

the White House
staff. Accord-
ing to j. Edgar
Hoover, the ec-

clesiastics In-

tended to hold
Kissinger until jj

tbe United
States agreed
to end the Viet-

nam war.
Whether o r Rafc.r

not the FBI
story is accurate. It has given
an immense lift to Kissinger's
prestige. Hie idea that he is

so vital to the United States
that the government will give
lip its favorite war to get him
back safe in the White House-
well. that ma.

fcips Kissinger one
considerable fellow.

Naturally, all the other upper-
drawer bureaucrats who have
not been objects of kidnap
plots, real or alleged, have been
put in the shadow. Many arc
green with kidnap envy and
others are hounded by wives to
do something that will close

the gap between them and Kis-
singer.

One man in this plight is a
very high-level fellow whom, it

' will be more comfortable to

call by the pseudonym Mister
Grimes. “The guys are right."

Grimes said the other night
when he had dropped by the
house, ostensibly to ask advice
on the crossword puzzle, but
actually to discuss a delicate

question.

"If I were anybody at all. I'm
the one who would have been
the object of the big kidnap
plot, not Henry-"

“Nonsense, Mr. Grimes. In
the first place, we don't know
that there actually was a kid-

nap plot In the second place,

suppose there was. What does

a handful of obscure nuns know
about the men who really swing
power in Washington?”

“That is beside the paint.”

Grimes said. “Everybody in
Washington fhinfca nuns know
things like that. The nuns have
given the supreme accolade to

Henry.”
There was no comforting him

with reason. He was, after all.

a veteran of government. Such
minds work in peculiar chan-

nels.

“Maybe you could counteract

the rise In Kissinger's prestige

if you spread, a rumor that

one of the nuns in the plot was
Kissinger's arint, and that he

ANNOUNCEMENTS

put her up to It in order to
inflate his reputation."
Grimes said he had thought

of that, naturally, but it would
be too dangerous. "It would
challenge J. Edgar Hoover's
statement," -Grimes explained.
“The dumbest thing a govern-
ment man can do is challenge
one of J. Edgar Hoover’s state-
ments. He'd put the FBI on
the job of tracking my rumor
back to its source, and then
I would be held up to public
contempt as a vile spreader of
slanders. It would ruin me."

It was becoming Increasingly
obvious that Grimes was work-
ing op to a request and it
seemed best to let uim get it

out—to put it in the out-basket,
go to speak. He did, at last.

“You know some priests. I
believe. I wonder—.”
"Don't say it. Mr. Grimes,

and 111 pretend .hat that thought
never crossed your mind.”

“All right.” Grime, muttered.
“I'm sorry about trying to drag
the church into my personal
affairs. Never mind the priests.

But what about some of those
radical peace nuts without hair-

cuts whom you see from time
to time? They must be tired of
that pointless demonstrating.
Wouldn't they like to get
together around a candle and
plot the snatch of the most
powerful man in town?”

It was an absurd Idea to so
along with, of course, but

Grimes cut such a pitiful help-

less figure that it was impos-
sible to resist. Moreover, his

proposal that tbe conspirators

plot, not only to kidnap, him,
also to blow up the Anacostia
dump added undeniable appeal.

He was near tears of gratitude

when he left the bouse.

Next evening there was a
sad duty to perform. "It’s no
use, Mr. Grimes. They all say
the same thing: ‘Kissinger
might be worth snatching. But
Grimes? Even a flock of nuns
wouldn’t want to kidnap
Grimes'.”

After a ghastly silence,

something had to be said.

“Listen, why not start a
whispering campaign, telling

people the kidnap {dot has gone
to Henry’s head, that Henry
thinks he’s more valuable than
the President."

“Never, mind, old friend ”

said Grimes. "I want you to

know that I am grateful for

your help.”

Listening to that familiar

voice on the phone, one was
struck once again with the sin-

gular loneliness of the presi-

dency and with how much one
man’s friendship must help ease
that dreadful burden.

CAB SHIPPING

PEOPLE:
* rhi:tke WvruL

LONDON SAVILE Panocean Ship a Car System
Dnm TATI HD Ships your car Umnghont the world.KUW JAUA/Iv LONDON: Cumberland Garage, Bryan-

fte Paj-iK Monday to Thursday 8-13 *t®n Street, WJ, Tel.: 499-20-23.

pUrSS. Oux DlnSoT^olonBl PARIS: 31 R. Leaueor. TaL: 7=7-30-62.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Contrary to papular legend,

the world's thriftiest people are
not the Scots but the Japanese:
"So frugal are the Japanese,

the workers of an - economic
miracle, that propelled them
from postwar ruin. to prosper-
ity,” writes Don Shannon of the
Log Angeles Times from Tokyo,
“that nearly 20 percept'-of aU
personal income Is stashed away

.

in -various savings plans. Their,

closest rivals are the West Ger-..

mans, with' 16 ptfeenti as for

the Scobs, an they save is about
8 percent.” ; Among other

7

examples of Japanese frugality

cited by Shannon: Only about
one Japanese in. ten owns a
car, primarily because' a vrell-

planned system of piddle trsns-

port can get them both,to work
1

and to
.
the country’

s recreation
- areas at a minimal cost; most
Japanese, workers bring their
lunch to work;

.
though many

companies also provide low-cost
- hot lunches—“and at day's end
the thirsty worker can jstfZZ"get
three highballs few Si”: housing

.

.

is cheap, since rooms are small-
er,. central heating -remains'

. rare, and the government pro- -

vides apartments far as little as'
$8 a month; most employers
maintain free recreational ac-
tivities -and sponsor inexpensive -

group tours. ISQght-hfe on the
Ginza, Shannon adds, is pretty

- much reserved to the expense-
account set. **»>-•
Erik Kirkland, the late ac-

tress-stripper Gypsy Rose Lee's

26-year-old. son who learned ..

nine -years ago that fflni pro-
ducer Otto rvemfnger, 64, was
his father, said over the week-

• end that he plans to fTurngw -

his name to Preminger, -a move
that thoroughly meets with 'the-

approval of the old man, who
has taken steps ter adopt him.

'

Preminger, In London' an a
visit, said, *kffy wffe Hkes him,'.,

my two children hke_ Men, wo
all like him and there are no
problems,” then went on to ex-
plain the circumstances of his
liaison with mi

«

Lee, who died
last April at 56. “Years ago
T-had an affair with her in
California," he said. “On Dec.
11. 1544, I heard she was in a
hospital in New York. X Hew
there. She told me die was
having a -child. Since X was
the. father I offered to help
her, but she said she had no
wish that tbe child should ever
learn who' his true father was.”
Asked why he and Gypsy didn’t
nzairy, Preminger said, "She
didn't want to. She was only
interested In having the baby.
She was a very independent
woman way ahead of her time.”
Erik, who sow works for Prem-
inger's film company as cast-
ing director, was given the name
of writer Alexander Kirkland,
Miss Lee’s second husband, from
whom die was separated at the-

time of the child’s birth, Jwrt-

Erik Kirkland

was told , the Identity of his
real father to. 1962,. when he
promised his mother to keep tt

a secret
,
until she died.

"

ENGAGED; Mrs. Philip Mat •

berg, .
widow of the' tivr]&VY :

third, and lemgeat-Uved/ heart;'
transplant patient; to

1

Herbert :'

JBbaa, '61, an Israel! govern-”^
mart official she. met six week*!**
ago and. whom she will marry'
to Israel; Christine Keeler. 28.'''

-the girl who rocked the BriUdr-r;-

government -In the Frofunutv!
scandal eight, years ago, to flu-:':

. thorny Platt, a British--.company/

;

. . director, ,
whom she. will- ,«edr-’

“in a week, or a year.*
Keeler was divorced from
first ' husband. James Lever- :

more, last July, on ' grounds-

Of desertion. DISAPPOINTED^
Lord Snowdon, in: his 'bid

-
'to

purchase one of the 32 Brighton;;'
Pier penny peep-shows 'whichr~

'

are bring retired to. display ia~.,

a pier museum. Lord Snowdon •

particularly fancied a true-iife

guillotine episode, which, .said'*:

pier general manager Wtttbudi:
Everett, he “wanted to put .hi .

his home *for his children *

AGREED: King Frederick K
of Denmark, to the marriage of

his uepbewv Prince Christian,

28. to . Anne Doric KXaltoft-

'
Nielsen, 23. By wedding :a

commoner, the priiobe will lose

his title and his place in line

for succession to the throne.
MARRIED: JPatrtria MarOes
Valdes and Jorge Mendez, to a -

ceremony witnessed by -.former

.

Mexican Pfestfcrit 'MSgifti Ale*

man at Lenanberrf Prison,

where the bride’s father. Olym-
pic equestrian medalist Gen,
Hcabgte ~ Miidk>. is aervime

time for *<*msfruetion

worker to. deatit- during a dis-

pute over accident in

1964. BORft: A sou, Charles

Alexander, her .first child, to

Charlie CfcapOn’e daughter
Josephine, ' wife Of Nicholas
SJstovmtis. in Geneva.

our floe duality Htnd Jtadf eoUs,
etc. Pleas* tefaptaona Jpr appoint,
moot or Information- Fittings earn

rled oat in Parts. .
REGENT A GORDON

tool Romanian

products. _
developed by Frol. Dr. AnaJulaa.
Bucharest, are available from ua-

HS DRAGEES.
, „

S3 skin cream. S3 balr lotion.

I* Mtiterbauer. Import^xport.
Prateratr. 30. A-1031 Vienna.

Austria

Write: Box 30.888. Herald. Parla

PARIS AND SUBURBS

STAYING IN PARIS
Bo at nemo with a furnished flnt-

r class apartment chile owner is *b-

14 Dover*'wreet.**MWfalrT" London- For sale BRAND-MEW (Never USED) sent-

'JSmk
1 monlil-

.Half a ennsury of f&e TUiorinr.)
]24 SPECIAL •

Right aide drive with Australian

WorldHtano^ Oririnal Romonlsn " "

GFROVITAL H3 Write: Garage du Oloaelec 6.A.. Are- BOUSING PROBLEMS?^ nue d ouchy 1^°“^u“nnc
' American Advisory Service

will ttrd the accounnodatum you want

Commercial Premises

CHEAT BRITAIN

-
C£EAT FOR EXPERT ADVICE A DETAILS

of available olXlcb boscc constdi:

PEBEDS rent the very best furnished PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS. HOr»
flats and booses m and around vecor St , London. WL 01-839 88U.
LONDON. Tel.: 01-130 7111.

WANTED
, PERSONNEL WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED I SITUATIONS WANTED
|
directok manufacturing. mm- American, :t wile London bnj*
ttUnguat with So years outstanding Journalise. ^sects interesting jofc

performance In • overseas- business. graduate. fashion, and ttullnif.

I

and Industrial mjLMgement, mtmu buying ana
.
nwiEirrrneirE expert

Ucturtnjc consulUmcy. . project • «c*. London 737 2277.

a M :4^»)0i0* «f '.'/-lOHJ.-j •M l

PANCARS «n European ears tax free
Leasing* shipping. TeL: 360-33 -S3.

14 Avenue Carnot. Paris lie
TAX P&EE FIAT CABS. Immediate

delivery CA epees, and European
models Call: 170-55-88. American
Advisory Agency. 11 bis Bid. Hauss-
monn, PARIS-6e.

7 AV. GRANDE-ARMEE, 7ST-43-S8.

CONCORDE: 5 R. Gambon, 073-76-32.

I

MARVELOUSLY sited Tuscan lann-
pet. phone, service included, daily house. let May.'June. 1A
IT. 40: monthly tram Pr. 7M. north PlorencerSVedraoms. 3 baths,

modern kitchen. B100 month.
Hugh Thomas, London 01-737 3388.

PERSONALS

FOR SALE & WANTED
NEW SET OP DRUMS. Pearl white.
Call: Parts. 3M»79-B7.

ifUETTE. redecorated 4 rooms,’ un-
/aralshed. all comfort, carpet, tele-
phone. pr. 1.400, all Included.
339-20-48.

TphjA GROUND FLOOR, very to
l“*ri nrtous furnishpa double

MARGO and TQ3I KMBCT —
HAPPY HONEYMOON.

SERVICES

|
-W.

" • ‘7J i.
:W-SI V IfAjjJj

1LAVA urious furnished double
living + 1 bedroom, bathroom. Wt-
chen. telephone, carpet Fr. 1JO0
monthly, dUDec. 15. Cab: 137-49-M.

STUDENTS, YOUNG PEOPLE, don't Monday. 1:30-8 pja, Tuesday &Wed-
be stranded, consult specialists in nosday. a to 8:39 p.m.
worldwlde economy traveL Alt ex
Travel Services 54/63 Regent SB..

nRE-s SHIRTS. Ties. Collan. W/J OLIS^isS
-1* TeL: °'437 ™W “ ]£tL HENRI MARTIN, sumptuous

S
®A^‘Boft BUirts, Bind (economic FLIGHTS: Hong-Kong. doritfr living + 1 bedroom.

American standard and Singapore. Sydney. New York. BEAT Utchra. bath. ‘S'epbone, formshed

3IARBELLA-Costa del SoL Top luxury
house for rent June-July-AsRaet.
4 bedrooms. *-PevULlan bathrooms.
Big llvlux-room. dining-room, oh-
rary. outdoor barbecue on large
terrace, two-car carepe. lorse
swimming pooL Magnlflcont v:ew
600 ft above sea. Fully furnished
and eanipped. Separate servants'
Quarters. Photos upon request.
Prtco: 88.070. Apply: J.A TjTrf-
scn. Cascade de Camolan. Mar-
belU. Malaca.

SWIIZmAMD

GR0UPE TAOXEUR
Metro Vaneau on Montparnasse

recherche
pour son service EXPORTATION

Secretaire
STENODACTYLO

BILIMGUE ANGLAIS
etino dans las deux longues

Lea candidates, 35-35 sns. seront
chargees:

0 Du smvt drs affaires d'erportstian
depuls i'enliremoDt lusqu'fc l‘ar-
rtvee A destlnatJou;

• Du courrier avec clients, trans-
portsurs el assunmrs:

• Relations ttl^phonlqnes.

Sc prteentar on #crirt avec C.V. et
prttcnUons a: Mmr. POUILLAC.
il Rue du Charohe-Midl. PARIS-6e.

ttUnguatwtth so years outstanding
performance In • overseas- business,
and Industrial management, manu-
facturing consultancy. project •

planning and execution, llcenamg, _
rcprcceoiAUon

, .sad . negotiation*, f]
with heavy manufacturing expert- "
eure tQ gieal. furniture, househou
appHgnoes, air conditioning prod-

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SITUATIONS WANTED

efaaDenglng position. Write: Box
8-516. SenM. Paris. _AMBITIOUS EXECUTIVE SECRET-
ARY. 100* btHngual Frencb-Engy

. hah. good .Spanish . 23, 4 years ex-
aorlecce, seei* post in CL&/UJC
Ann. Paris: 825-llMa. 9aJm-2pm.

AMKRICAN m.T.«wrnt- Manager
administration, audit, finance, tax
coordinator USA, firms Switzer,
land. Italy. Law. tax. Machine
dudes C-S-A. Baric French, good
Italian. - Seeks position Europe.
Sox 8,613. Herald. Paris.

SALES MANAGER, fluent
English, experience European Mar-

. kata for. Electronic Measuring In-
struments, seeks position as Man-,
ager fat Promotional sales to Eu-
rope. Box 15.180. Herald. Paris. _

K>P INTERNATIONAL EDITOR
seeks post writing, editing. PJR.
Continent or UBL currently employ-
ed Continent. C.V. on request. Box

ESEIqueE

H

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE
HOTELS— RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS— SHOES & SERVICES.

laundered American standard emj
know-how

.
sendee 1_

day. TOe
whitstera of Chriaejui Elvstan St.

Chelsea. TeL: 589-5075

EDUCATION

CentreT 98 Now BondBixeCt. Lon- by decorator. Fr. 950. 295-11-08. . rfl m crrDDr
don. W.l Tel.: 491 7236. 373 6143 CRANS-SUR-SIERRE

16th
^ «« ter*-'cb’ sswpB

*aa& s&te.
lir iffluftSid*! nwi I Otll rhsrulng private man-don. Sleeps 10 . a baths, fireplace, garage

double living 4- 3 bedrooms, carpet, for 3 cars. Furnished SJ»r. 20.000:

SriiSSraH- kitchen, bath, telephone. Lnxariaasly unfurnished. S.Pr. 15,000. Far ^rm-iT-w R/T“hrtnre tltchea. bath, triophone. Laxurloasly unfurnished. s.Pr. 15,000. For Bum-
famished. Fr^neL Call to: mar. (MWjtla

j

Tor 1m TeL:

french conversation a*,«r - —
auaec laboratory! I iy ¥%£. I ^r6

°
PA^

I BEAL ESTATE FOE SALE
FRENCH CONVERSATION ^

SCOT fully inclusive. Groups leave
30th March and 25th September.
King: 01-584-2810 or Chlcksands

COME AND SEE A FILM or a recent
expedition to India at RnwJ Over-

1

seoa House. Park Place, St. James
St.. S.W-1. CJurt off Pfccad/lhri on
Thursday llth Pebruary at 7:45
p.m. Tel.; 01-534-2810 or Cblol:-
sands 7470,

INTENSIVE
Starting Febr. i?1

.
r^i?lC?£'

00 '

REMINGTON SCHOOL WANT aav export ltnna. Will buy
11 RUB 9

a'™ar5°- ,

L

anauttty for Jauan. Sour offer wel-
Cr'^?w tobS

)

HenUd-

FRENCH LESSONS &s «mversatlou bv

toiing Engll*b’roca,klfla c«^sr.
Phone. 9-5 nm Parta: 525-59-08,

TOtrSG FRENCH GIRL MjtgSi
or German lessons. Fans: 3B7-00-8*.

GEZONG—Compleic A*'™}"*1,”}' ®eC
vice. Awareness of your future la

Aouarlan A*e Awarwem. Wrire:

GEZONG. 11 R. Voltaire. 1203 Ge-

neva. Switurlapd.

AUTOMOBILES
NEW 1951 AMERICAN CABS.

- HOTELS RIUNTIl
ROME

MARINI STRAND HOTEL. 1st class.
Most centrally located.

BOSTON HOTEL (Over Barfbae
China). Rated 1st cL catering delink

ISCHIA iBay of Nsplesj
EXCELSIOR HOTEL

Exclusive, beach.- poo), garden.

HOUDAY INN

DEN—BRENNER’S PARR.
Uebtentalar Alias Leadlne

SAN REMO—ROYAL HOTEL. Res-
taurant. Garden. Heated a«a water-
pool- Orcheetra-T. 8«S2l Ts 37511.

r T^r rr\ a 17 nrvr SAN REMO—SAVOY HOTEL.- Ut
HOLIDAY INN JSSh

board

~-- rvssamsizvs tEIDEN. SOT rooma. Near Amstar- ROME—ITNKL Bpo^oe . Fins .

FRENCH PROVINCES JL 1 ! dam Airport. On .expressway betw. BauteGouhms. DaUjt- tea C^lOQ
Mrtmmmg-pool. ruing, noov BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER’S PARR- ^1“ Hague and Amsterdam. For- shower. 5 K> j pa, Via Babulso.

ras! RosENrHALgSory^-t^ waxSfest ^ “d ^ ** T - : M0K0 -

^udi^oure snssr-st
Eaernneretr 18 ware. Visit or • renowned hotaL res.- Farts 225 43CKL Hcth Holiday Urns have an Indoor.

.

1-1 010-Vienna writs for free cat. Berlin 881 08 Bi heated swimming-pool and sauna, i IWUMBBHOR .Peltae. contr..

DORTMUND—ROEHHSCHER Children under J2 free Feel “at home I ‘•ir-cond- busfuessmaa's neada. CL:

Olpe 2 lead.' hri. coots, loe, eWa: again'Mh Bnropc'E Drst Holiday XoOS.
BoemkaJ«r. T 53882L Tx. 582S44I.

BUILDING IN SPAIN?
In the ever sunny MarhrlU area we
can build you a sound .and lovely

1-1010-Vienna
air-ami. bnsfaessmna's beadq. CL:

jiiwvvir

covered tarraca Price: 813,150. NO I BRUSSELS—METROPOLIS. The lead-
down payment — pay *6 we build.

L. C. COJfllD. Coniriructore,
Torre de Majtella, 34,

UArtadHa HdflUflai. Spain.
Pbone: 833880.

Log hotel of Belgium. PL da 2rOUth-
ere. TeL: 172300 Telex: 21334

|
f : . . t £<mT) --M- ? r-

»

l

AUTOBERN EXPORT COT.. 28-K PA BIS AND SUBURBS
4lst Ar.. Lone lal. City. 11101.

PORTE DE SAINT-CLOUD: 8tb floor.

4
8AJfa^fjl nBria

a(» gj So* balcony to greenery, salon, alurng-

SffWp2
1l” 8S5t86

B "W- 1 bedroom, kitchen, bach. _ _ . .
CGrUtte^stc^otaY coupe I960. JgW. tareeromrort. well lur- H OLIAH P

top.^he?«t^
J

fflJ»oS
B
mlfef*7^ TROC'ADERO: Luxuriously furnished lvtEBNaT. UOrNING-SERVICE for« SSL^ffiSTiiffi-tUS [KftS

Tel.: 073-98-15, Tel: 10201 22 87 2* — 23 15 73.

XVlth. BCB longcbaihp: Large S
rooms, furnished, 170 sq.m., mm- tcw a w

t

fort, ground floor. Fr.2.300.858-17-48. ibhAth
NXTTLLY.’. Luxuriously fuRUsbed. —

.

—
"

_ double Uving, 2 bedrooms, carpet. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY; to letWS5 c4* * Baggage Ship- garage. Fr. 3.800. — 206-57-58. for rit mouths beginning middle
piag TasKsr Sa. Geneva, Sw»n AUTELIL: Top FLOOR, over GAR- March, frniv furnished villa bn

n2M™L A5-,d“ Ugnon. 1 033 1 453140. DEN, tmfnraluhei sa]an. dlnlruf- B'rsIJva Picuach by the sea, 2

in,.
P^'ntS all over Rurape. room. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid’s bedrooms and spacious salon. . biguiaaa transport by car trailers. room. Ft. 3.000. Call: 206-57-58- garden. Apply: TeL 5*32340 Tel Aviv.

Ordmp 2708.

GERMANY
ELBA. Modem house. Iiring-dlnlnc ALGARVE—PORTUGAL

area, bedroom, kitchen, bath. RggqtlfSSlbeach, cove with 4.5 hec-^ n 'hm hi?
0w °r land- oear Albu/elra, Ap-

SfS® s proved rite for Hotel, or sale in

K™-,!?,?
Leonberc. flasweg 5. iota, price: Esc. 130 sq.m.

GEr5m^-FR.4NJOTBT fTaunns ^COriL^'po^^^'PboS : *5^7®:* T^LlabO. 1375 Jive*

plctely reuovn.ted 1 year ago. 3
bedrooms, 2 bath*. Best flslchbor-

ov^of^muiridy^iS^MtS BEAL JESXATE WANTED
kitchen, wall-to-wall carpet-4, cur-

1

(alius, all lamps- automade washer- PARIS AND SUBURBS
drier and closets for UJS. S3.200. ————

—

Please phone lUfilll 717111 lu
Frankfurt. Germany. Mrt- Becker, urgent FOR EMBASSY: 4 rooms.

• aU comfort DOMUS: 259-40-80.

HOLLAND

GABNOECQ-PAKTENS1KCHSN. Golf-
Hotel aeanepbichL TMl 03821^3385.

HAMKpRG—jlTLANTTO HOTEL. Lo-
cated on Aleter Lake. TeL 34-8001
Talotruo: 03-12-297.

'

Mainz-hilton, an Rhine. 25 min..
FFM-rirn T.06131/818I. me. fr 812

NOEBDUNGEN- — HOTEL SONNE
Room with hath. W.G Tpp class
cuisine. Tel.: 4067

mrnmM

PING

rwTiri^L QJ-,ou uwon. i man wiiw.
S-SST7!

*u ,wr Rurape.uuad transport by car trailers;

furnished accommodation and of-

fices. 989 prlnsongr- Amsterdam
TeL! 10201 22 87 24 — 23 15 73.

ISRAEL

BOCK.” Deluxe. Open ail year.
Tel.: f0«=l IWll Tx.-. 0*188 840:

DrssELDOKlT—Please pay a visit ia
Old Timers Ouh. FUnaeni 14. wen-
tlfnnen s Orerseae Ion.

77TESRADEN-KSQCIBE, BAR. BEST,
MUSIC. Eurgstr. A doa. Mondays.

3FUN1CH—BTEJGEXWALD. RytfdimB.

st«sse ^-20 International aclec-
ttoa: China Crrttal, eorer. Roees-
tnai. Hommeu. Copenhagen Ymag.
Plates Mailorder

gS3TS5gf GREAT-

BURNS HOTEL

BUCHAREST 0^ -a»£

others, with good • restaurant* - sdd •

fine cntslnc

BRASOV'2 S.r-'&S?
9 A, Bd. Oh OHjeoi*blp43*i. TWJ’
K21/12E40. With Us faatow iwtoonri
a&d nightclub.

fir¥?^rrrf^

Barkston Gardens. 8.W. & London's shEBATON-TKL AVIV. AR alMono.

aw»«hew jssfSaSiai
01'937'®879world: In London call: 01-937-8878

in Parta. caU: 533-sui.
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